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ANNUAL TOWNSHIP ELECTION VILIAGE LOSES AN
CALLS OUT MINORITY VOTE
HONORED CITIZEN
Proportion to Light Plym
outh Road To Livonia
Town Line Again
Defeated

HIGHT POLICE
SERVICE EXTENDED
OVER VILLAGE
Appropriations For Various
Funds Made At Annual
Meeting.

Beginning the first of April, ar
rangements were pnt into effect to ex| tend police protection to all parts of
------! the village during the night hours
The annual township election held after ?:,KI PT,1!' P'hn as now In
Monday, only, brought out a total of effect is briefly the following:
Two patrolmen alternately patrol the
328 voters. In precinct No. 1, a total
of 198 votes were cast while in No. 2 uptown business district, thus assuring
this section continuous police protec
there were 130.
The proposition to light the Plym tion thAwghout the night. While one
outh Hoad from the village limits to officer is engaged in patrolling the up
jthe Livonia township line was again town district, the other patrols the
defeated by a vote of 220 no and 100 residential area along S. Main St.,
yes. The vote in both precincts was and along Maple Ave. Upon his re
turn uptown, the other officer, using a
as follows:
car. cruises at low speed over the en
First precinct—Yes 79. No 117.
tire residential area lying west of
Second precinct—Yes 27. No 103.
At one o'clock the annual town meet Main St. and north of Ann Arbor St.,
ing was held in the village hall, with and the residential district to the
Supervisor Charles Rathburn presid south, westward to Moreland Ave.,
ing and Calvin Whipple as secretary. thence eastward over Ann Arbor SL
The following appropriations were to Mill St. and the eastern village
limits, thence back uptown by way of
made for the ensuing year:
Hamilton St. and Union St.
After
General Fund
...................$6,000
midnight the entire southern portion of
Poor Fund .........
1.500
Library Fund —-1,000 - the village is patrolled by car rather
than afoot. The portion of the vil
Public Nurse .........
1,200
lage north and east of the P. M. R. R.
Itoad Repair Fund. 50c per $1,000.
Highway Improvement Fund, '60c per is policed nt night precisely as in the
past.
$1,000.
t
The plan in effect has the advantage
The following is the vote for towhof complete police protection for all
sbip officers:
Supervisor—Charles Rathburn, Jr. 314 parts of the village at night. Through
Clerk—Calvin Whipple ......... .......310 use of a car an officer can extend over
Treasurer—Lului Quartel ............. 306 a much greater area Khan he could
justice of Peace^-Ford Brooks..... 307 afoot, always with the expectation of
stopping to investigate any situation
Highway Commissioner—Melburn
Partridge....................... .........r.....305 that may appear suspicious. Further,
Highway Overseer—Floyd Miller ... 305 the uptown and downtown business
districts are receiving the continuous
Member Board of Review—Won.
Petz ...............................
qpo night police protection to which they
are entitled. To date the plan Is
Constables—
George Springer . _ .....
302 working very well, and It is fully ex
Charles Thumme....................... 287 pected to prove Its value to tne com
Fred Stanible
......
293 munity as time goes on.
Paul Groth
301
Livonia

With only one ticket in the field in
Livonia township, the Republicans had
no opposition. For the office of treas
urer, Herliert LIvrance had some op
position-by James McNabb who ran
on a slip ticket and received 107 votes.
The following ticket was elected :
Supervisor—Jesse Ziegler..............343
Clerk—John Harlan _____ ;...........336
Treasurer—Herbert LIvrance ........ 236
Justice of Peace (full term)—La
vern Rowaldt
......... .......... .......329
Justice of Peace (three years)—
Clarence Jones ................... ......... 324
Highway Commissioner—-Arthur
Trapp .......................—................340
Constables—
Albert Hirsch...........
821
Frank Bay --313
Clayton Price .....
315
Sol Rice ..................
311
Highway Overseers—
District No. 1—Carl Waack ... 114
District No. 2—Charles Lute ..... 51
District No. 3—Thomas Levandowski________________________ 123
District No. 4—George Wolfrom 32
Canton

There was only one ticket in the
field this spring, the Republican, and
only a total of 66 votes was cast. The
following ticket was elected:
Supervisor—Allan Wiseley
Clerk—Hurd MPcClumpha
Treasurer—Frank Trnesdell
Highway Com.—Clyde Trnesdell
Justice of Peace—Charles Curtis
Board of Review—Carlos Trnesdell
Constables—
Louis Buehler
Matthew Everett
Bert Smith
Peter Wencel

Spring Training
At De-Ho-C<!
If anyone were to pass by the
Ho-Co park they would certainlyfhe
Impressed with the way the clulA is
practicing for its season's baseball.
Manager Denniston has had the boy
out on each warm day. and they are
fast rounding into shape, The rookies
are allowing such promise that he may
be forced to bench some of the regu
lars of last season.
Saturday was a real baseball day
and Denniston sent the team through
three hours of hard work. At the end
of that time he stated that opening
day would find a De-Ho-Co team
stronger in all departments and ready
for any club.
.apparently De-Ho-Co's class has
been recognized for the manager has
had many letters from out of state
clubs wishing to book games. Most of
these teams are composed of ex-leagners. and that means the patrons are
due for some real baseball.
Watch for our opening day program
in next week’s paper.

Woman’s Club
Meets Today
The meeting will be called at 2:15
p. m., in th Hotel Mayflower.
As this is “.Garden Day,” the chair
man, Mrs. George Smith, and division
have' made arrangements to have Mr.
R.‘ FrLawrence from J. L. Hudson Co.,
Detroit, talk on gardening: also a
most delightful musical program for
your pleasure, by some of the clnb’s
own talent.
Do come and bring a
guest as this Is to be an open meeting.

Extempore Contest
To Be Held Here
Next Wednesday
Plymouth Is. to be the meeting
ground for ten schools in a contest of
high school extemporaneous speaking
Wednesday evening at 8:00 p. m.
Schools entering to try for a place in
the district contest are: Dearborn, De
troit Visitation, Grosse lie, Plymouth,
Royal Oak, St. Mary, Trenton, Ann
Arbor University High School, Van
Dyke and Ypsilanti.
The type of speaking fostered by the,
Extemporaneous Speaking Association
for Michigan High Schools is rather
away from the oratorical and setspeech style. This speaking calls for
an original viewpoint on current af
fairs of the day, organization and “de
livery." which avoids the declamatory
and instead is direct, animated and
communicative.
To peepare for this contest students
read the articles in the literary Digest
for February, March and April. The
topics for speaking will be vital and
pertinent questions covered by these
articles. One hour before the contest
each speaker draws three topics, two
of which he is to return, and one he
will keep. Some fit the topics given
arc: Problems and Prospects of the
London Naval Conference. Prohibi
tion's First Decade, Chicago’s Financial
Difficulties, Prison Revolts, The Feder
al Farm Board. India in Revolt. The
”*w Chief Justice of the Supreme
mrt and others.
Plymouth High School willlentor a
nrestant. The latter is to-rae chosen
the local contest scheduled for
Tuesday tjfternoon. The public shak
ing class'in the high school has lieen
carrying on preparatory work for stu
dents wishing to enter this contest.
Lohman _ of Western State
Teacher* College, who is manager of
the association, has arranged to have
the sub-district contest at Plymouth
s year. The place and date have
‘it definitely set as the high school
nditoriutn, Wednesday evening. April
16. This is to be a judged contest. and
the speaking will start at eight o'clock.
Effort is being made to advertise this
contest in the school and in the com
munity. It is hoped that a large num
ber of townspeople may be present- to
encourage, and derive enjoyment from,
this contest of speaking on pertinent
topics of the day.

Noted Journalist
Visits Plymouth
Dr. George Lechler of Berlin, Ger
many, who has been visiting his sister
and husband. Dr. and Mrs. F. W.
Bramlgk, for the past two weeks, left
last Friday for Washington. D. C. Dr.
Lechler Is chief editor of the Revue, a*
popular magazine of Germany, and the
German Picture Service. He is also
president of the Journalistic Clnb of
Berlin: a director of the Mttsenm
Heiliyengrab, commissioner of art
conservation of District Preignltz. Dr.
Lechler came to the United States as
a representative of the German press
on the first trip of the new steamer
Europa. He also acted as reporter for
the New York Times.

EDWARD C. LEACH, PLYMOUTH’S
OLDEST CITIZEN DIED WED
NESDAY AT THE AGE OF
NINETY-FOUR YEARS.

Edward C. Leach, Plymouth's oldest
resident and an honored citizen, passed
away ait his home on North Main
street early Wednesday afternoon, at
the age of 94 years, five months and
two days. Infirmities of old age was
the cause of death. Mr. Leach had
resided in Plymouth tor more than
forty years, and by his sterling worth
and character had made a large circle
of friends and acquaintances.
Mr. Leach wias born in Livonia town
ship, November 7th, 1835.
His boyliood days were spent in the old log
cabin on the farm located one mile

Union Services
During Holy Week
As has been the catetom of recent
years, there will be unton services dur
ing Hoh' Week, the Baptist, Presby
terian, protestant Eplaiopal and Meth
odist Episcopal ctfurchps uniting. On
Monday evening the Service will be
held in the Presbyterian church, and
the Reverend Oscar J. F. Seitz will
preach. The Tueaiay evening service
will be held in the*Baptist church, and
the Reverend Walfer NRjhol will be the
preacher. On Wednesday evening St.
John's church wfll be the place, of
meeting, and the Reverend Donald
Riley will bring ihe message. 'On
Thursday evening the;--lonr' congrega
tions will unite is the Sacrament of
the Holy Communion at the Methodist
Episcopal church, Dr. Lendrum presid
ing, and all of the pastors participat
ing.
The Good Friday service will
also be held in the Methodist Episcopal
church, from 2:0(1 to 3:00 o’clock in
The afternoon, whai the “Seven Words
from the Cross” will be considered.
The evening services will begin at
7:30 o'clock, and the public is very
cordially invited.

Local Merchant
Leases Northville
Clothing Store
Irving Ulrich, proprietor of Ulrich’s
Men's Store on Liberty street, this
village, has taken a lease on the Sam
Knapp block on East Main street,
Northville, and will oi»en a similar
store in that village, Saturday, April
12th. Besides a stock of men's furn
ishings. Mr. Ulrich will carry a com
plete stock of shoes for men and boys.
Mr. Ulrich will continue his store In
Plymouth until after Easter.
Mr. Ulrich has many friends in
Plymouth who will regret to have him
leave the business circle of the village.
Orlo Owen, who has conducted a
clothing store In the Penniman Allen
EDWARD C. LEACH
theatre building in Northville, and
formerly of Plymouth, will remove his
from Livonia Center. He attended stock to the new location and conduct
the district school at the Center and a men's clothing store in connection
later attended the Normal school at with the Ulrich shop. He will handle
Ypsilanti.
only suits and overcoats.
In 1863 Mr. Leach was married to
Miss Kate Keteham of 'Southfield, and
for more than 66 years they have
journeyed through life together. To
this union one daughter. Eva, was
born who preceded him in death thirtyfive years ago. For a number of years
after removing to Plymouth, Mr. Leach
continued to operate his farm, and also
Irving Ulrich and Floyd Eckles,
a cheese factory in Livonia township.
Mr. Leach served as president of members of Myron Beals Post, No. 32,
the Plymouth State Savings Bank for American Legion, attended a meeting
.twelve years, and gave a great deal of of the Posts of the Second District
his time and attention to ithe affairs held at Blissfield, last Sunday. There
of the bank, thereby contributing much was a large representation present and
a splendid banquet and program were
to its success and growth.
He was a member of the Northville features of the day.
The Plymouth representatives were
Commandery, Knights Tempiar, the R.
A. M. and Plymouth Rock Lodge No. successful In getting the next meeting
47. F. & A. M. of this place. Besides to be held at Plymouth on Sunday,
his wife, he Is survived by one grand June 1st.
This meeting will bring between
daughter. Mrs. William Wood.
Funeral services will be held from three and four hundred Legionnaires
his late home today. Friday afternoon, here for the day. The Monroe and
at 3:00 o’clock, with Rev. Walter Adrian fife and drum corps will be
Nlchol officiating. Mrs. Wm. Bake present for the occasion. The local
will sing one selection. “No Night committee Is planning for a parade,
There.” with Mrs. C. G. Shear as ac flag raising and a banquet and pro
companist.
The interment will take gram. More particulars will be given
later.
place in Riverside cemetery.

O.E.S. Will Install Will Make New
New Officers Soon Amphibian Plane
Plymouth Chapter No. 115. O. E. S.,
will hold its annual installation on
Tuesday evening. April 15tli. at 8:00
p. m.. in the chapter room of the Ma
sonic templ'e. The members are privi
leged to invito a guest. A good pro
gram lias been arranged and the Ma
sons are to be* hosts of the evening.
Encourage the incoming officers of your
cooperation by attending this meeting.
The following officers are to be in
stalled :
Worthy Matron—Nellie Shattuck
Worthy Patron—Chauncey II. Rauch
Asso. Matron—Clella Moles
Asso. Patron—Robert Minimark
Secretary—Clara Todd
Treasurer—Florence Furman
Conductress—Helen Stevens
Asso. Condustress—Wilma Taylor
Ada—Mildred Litzenberger
Ruth—Florence Braidel
Esther—Anna Richards
Martha—Ruth Wilcox
Electa—Autle Cranson
Marshal—Josie Innis
Warder—Marion Barnes
Sentinel—Maurice Wilcox

Dr. L. R. Gaddis
Comes To Plymouth
Dr. F. W. Bramlgk announces that
he has now associated with him. Dr.
L. R. Gaddis at his Plymouth office.
Dr. Bramifrk, who has recently opened
an office In Detroit, will divide his
time between the Plymouth and De
troit offices, with Dr. Gaddis’s assist
ance at the local office. Dr. Gaddis
was born in Illinois. He graduated
from the Western Reserve Medical
School In 1912. He served a year’s
internship at Huron road hospital,
Cleveland. Ohio, and practiced general
medicine in Cleveland for ten years.
He served five years in Port Huron as
health officer and city physician, dur
ing which time he took post-graduate
work at the University of Michigan.
Dr. Gaddis is a member of the Ameri
can Public Health Association.
He
expects to move his family to Plym
outh in the near future.

Former Plymouth
Resident Dies
Notice to Merchants
In Orlando, Fla Word was received recently at the

An aircraft corporation, capitalized
at half a million dollars and with no
stock to offer the public, has been or
ganized and according to the announce
ment will begin the manufacture of a
new type amphibian plane in the big
aircraft plant in Northville owned by
Harry Graham, who is one of the di
rectors of the new corporation.
The company, known as the Issondiin Aircraft Manufacturing company
is backed by some of the country’s
best known aircraft designers and
fliers.
Major Thomas G. Lanphier. former
commandant at Selfridge field, and
associate of Colonel Charles A. Lind
bergh is president of the company.
Widle it is stated that Col. Lindbergh
is not directly interested in the new
corporation, if is generally believed
that he is interested in the corpora
tion through Major Lanphier or Col.
Harry Breckenridge, who is Col. Lindliergh’s personal attorney, and who is
one of the directors of the new North
ville corporation.
The company has been named after
the famous flying field in France that
was headquarters of Major Lanphier
during the World war. The president
of the new Northville corporation made
one’ of the greatest records of any
army official who served overseas.—
Northville Record.

Obituary of Mrs,
Elizabeth Hannon
Mrs. Elizabeth Harmon, daughter of
William Clark, was born near Bristol,
England, February 8th, T850, and died
at the Harmon home jn Detroit, March
29th, at the age of 80 years, 1 month
and 21 days.
In March 1882 the family sailed for
America, landing In New York, April
first. During the past eight years,
Mrs. Harmon has lived with her chil
dren In Detroit. She is survived bythree sons, William J., George H. and
■Edward F. Dallin. all of Topinabee,
Michigan, and two daughters, Mrs.
Lillian Harmon, of Detroit, and Mrs.
Margaret Hacht, of New Haven. Michi
gan.
Mother Harmon was a life-long
member of the Episcopal Church. Her
last years were largely confined to the
home, but she never lost Interest in
the things of the Kingdom of God.
Her mind was clear and to' the last
she appreciated the visits of a minister,
and the offering of prayer in the home.
She has slipped away to her Heaven
ly Father’s home.
Ob, how sweet It will be in that
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STAGE ALL SET FOR ANNUAL
SPRING OPENING SATURDAY
LOCAL MERCHANTS COOPERATE
VILLAGE OFFICERS
IN PROGRAM FOR LARGE EVENT
APPOINTED FOD
ENSUING YEAR
GEORGE H. ROBINSON AGAIN
NAMED VILLAGE PRESIDENT.

The village commission held its
initial meeting for the purpose of or
ganizing for the ensuing year on Mon
day. March 24th. at which time George
H. Robinson was again chosen chair
man and village president, and Paul J.
Wiedman was appointed president pro
tein. to act as chairman of the com
mission and president of the village
in the absence of the president.
At its regular meeting last Monday
evening, the appointments of the presi
dent were presented to the commission
for approval and confirmation. Fol
lowing are the appointments as pre
sented, and as unanimously approved
by the commission:
Assessor and treasurer—George W.
Richwine
Attorney—Roger J. Vaughn
Health Officer—Dr. A. E. Patterson
Cemetery Trustee—Edward Gayde
Board of Review—Walter W. Smith.
Frank Toucray
Auditing Committee—Robert O.
Mimm&ck. Floyd Kehrl
The manager likewise presented his
appointments for the coming year,
which were duly confirmed by the com
mission. These appointments are as
follows:
Chief of Police—George W. Springer
Supt. Public Works—Wm. A. Reddeman
Chief of Fire Dept.—Fred
schutz
All of the above appointments are
for the tern? of one year beginning
Monday. April 7. 1930. as provided by
Section 4. Chapter 6 of the Village
Charter.

Legion District
Conversion Will
Death of Mrs.
Be Held Here
N. J. Humphries

Chamber of Commerce office that the
Frank D. Morgan of 820 Court St, Domestic Distribution Department of
Saginaw. Mich., passed away at Or the U. 8. Chamber of Commerce haa
lando, Florida on Sunday, March 20th. ready for dltiribtztton hand bocks for
He had been in failing health for retail merchants, entitled, “Small
Paul Hayward announces his third the past few years and had spent the Store Advertising.”
annual spring opening for Saturday, last two winters in Orlando.
This handbook contains 86 pages of
April 12th, from 9:00 a. m. to 10:00 p. . Mr. Morgan formerly lived In Plym- concentrated advertising Information
beautiful land,
So free from all sorrow and pain,
m. He will have a complete showing ’onth, was a graduate of the Plymouth and Is generously Illustrated.
It to
of the newest in men’s clothing as will High School class of ’81, and will be complete and authoritative. Seven
When with songs on our Ups, and
with harps in our hands,
be advertised in the Saturday Evening remembered by many friends here.
physical expressions of advertising are
We meet one another again.”
Post of April 12th. As a feature of
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Coya discussed, newspaper, direct mall, out
tihe opening the “Samover” Boys will Alderton Morgan, one daughter Mrs. doors, window display, cooperative,
NUTRITION CLASS
play and sing, dressed in the new Ellen Buzzard of Washington, D. C, motion picture and radio.
Glover “Samover” pajamas. See the a brother, Prof. Jesse Morgan of Calif-, .About a dozen merchants have al
The North Canton Nutrition Class
ad In today’s Mall for more particu and a sister, Mrs. Minnie Noyes, also ready ordered copies from Secretary
will meet at the home of Mrs. Sam
lars.
of Calif.
Moore. Ooptee are 15c apiece.
Spicer on Tuesday, April 15th.

Announces 3rd Annual
Spring Opening

SIXTEEN PAGES*

Minnie R. Paul was born in the
township of Locke. Ingham Counte,
Michigan, Nov. 5, 1864, and departwi
this life March 27. 1930, at her home in
Plymouth. In March. 1882, she. was
united in marriage with William Baker
of Williamston, Michigan, who pre
ceded here in death in June. 1905. To
this union was born one- child, a son,
Elza M. Baker of Plymouth, who sur
vives her. ;
In May, 1915. she was married to N.
J. Humphries of Plymouth.
Besides her husband and son, she
leaves one sister, Mrs. Olive Franks
of Plymouth, her father, mother, one
brother and sister having gone before.
She has been a resident of Plymouth
thirty-five years, and a faithful mem
ber of the Baptist church a large por
tion of that time.
Funeral services were held at the
Baptist church, March 29, at 2:00 p.
m., Rev. D. W. Riley officiating, assist
ed by Capt. F. Wm. Wright of the Sal
vation Army. Mrs. R. Alleqfeaugh and
Miss Gertrude Grainger sang two
beautiful selections, accompanied by
Miss M. Moe. Interment in Riverside
cemetery.

Legion Post To
Campaign For
New Members
CONTEST WAGED -BETWEEN TWO
TEAMS.

Myron H. Beals Post of the Amer
ican Legion is divided into two camps
in a competitive endeavor to increase
its membership. The contest is now
and will be brought to a culmin
ation on May 28tl).- when the entire
Post membership and their ladles will
banquet and make merry at the ex
pense of the losing team.
Tlie opposing teams are captained by
Swell Ecklund and John Straub, two
ardent Legionnaires who are out to
make good on Department command
er Kelley's promise to National
Commander Bodenhamer for an in
crease of five hundred members in the
department of Michigan before the
next National convention.
The membership drive is In line
with the national commander's plea for
a greatly enlarged roster to strengthen
his hand in the important legislation
now, being sponsored in Congress for
the relief of the disabled veterans of
the World war.
Comrade Straub's team Is composed
of Jolliffe, Springer. Richwine, Zercher, Moore. Wrench. Galotsis, Coverdill,
Brisbois, Sturgis, Alsbro. Ebere and
Mastick, while the Ecklundites consist
of Eckles. Brocklehurst Ulrich, Ryder,
Pierce. Wiedman. Karupa, Hover,
.Vaughn. Robbins, Chapman. Hayward,
Generich and Bacheldor.
A lively contest is assured and the
igoal is “Every World War Veteran in
the Legion.” Team members are urged
to get in touch with their captains
from whom blanks can be secured and
to whom names of new members should
be turned in. Reports will be forth
coming at the next meeting of tihe Post
which will be held April 30th, In the
Hotel Mayflower basement.
All exservice men are cordially invited.

Sponsored by the Better Business
commit tee of the Plymouth Chamber
of Commerce, local merchants will ob
serve the formal spring opening and
display of spring merchandise. Satur
day afternoon and evening, April 12th.
The local merchants have been prepar
ing for tlie first event of this kind to
be held here by arranging an unusually
flue display of the newest creations
for the spring season. Coming just
before Easter, this showing will be
doubly Interesting and attractive to
the buying public.
Tlie display windows of tlie stores
are already taking on a drefsed-up ap
pearance for the occasion, and some
attractive windows will In* ready for
your inspection next Saturday.
As a special attraction for the after
noon five troops of Boy Scouts from
Plymouth. Newburg and Rosedale Gar
dens will give an exhibition in Kellogg
l*ark. commencing at 3:30 o'clock.
One of the features of the program
will lie an invitational marble tourna
ment open to any boy In Plymouth and
vicinity, for which prize ribbons for
first, second and third places wllf be
awarded to the winners. This contest
wil be followed by exhibitions of Scout
activities by the members of the sever
al troojH to include tent pitching by
Plymouth Troop No. 2. and first aid
work by Plymouth Troop No. 1.
As a closing number the retreat
ceremony in which all the troojis will
iwrticipate will be enacted at the flag
staff.
During the evening from 7 :00 to 8:00
o’clock, the Plymouth High School
band, under the direction of Mr. Dykehouse. will give a concert. The bond,
which is one of 'the l»est high school
bands in tlie state, will render a pro
gram that will be pleasing to all and
well worth coming out to hear.
A committee will be asked to Inspect
the windows of the stores of the mer
chants taking an active part in rbe
event to judge them both from the
viewpoint of beauty and cleverness of
display, and the best in the opinion
of this committee from each viewpoint
will be chosen and announced.
The merchants of Plymouth extend
a most cordial invitation to the people
of Plymouth and the surrounding
country to conic and enjoy the pro
grams next. Saturday afternoon and
evening.

18th Annual
Meeting United
H. S. Oratory
States C. of C.
Meet At Wayne

The 18th annual meeting of the
Schools in the fourth suh-dlstrict of
United States Chamber of Commerce the Michigan High School Oratorical
will be held in Washington, D. C., Association competed at Wayne High
April 28th to May 1st. Special rail School on the night of Thursday. April
road and' hotel rates will be in force. 10. Plymouth High School was rep
For the information of any local busi resented by entrants in The two divi
ness men who may be planning trips sions of the contest, declamation nnd '
east in the near future, we are print oratory.
Last year the sub-district
ing below the program for the meeting, contest was held at Plymouth.
as it will be well worth attending.
These contests are a valuable field
In a communication received from for high school spenking. nnd member
the U. S. Chamber this week, is con ship in this state organization provides
tained the following interesting des another avenue of speech training for
cription of the purpose of t-he meeting: Plymouth High School.
‘Business nt the eighteenth annual
The entrants in Thursday's contest
meeting of the national chamber will were the winners of the local contest
come to grips with, some of the most that was held early in March. At that
formidable problems with which it cojitest. Zereplia Blunk and Harold
Business and Professional ever has been confronted.
Stevens of Plymouth High School won
“It is generally recognized that trade the right to reprf'sent their school in
Women’s Club Met In
i and industry arc turning an economh (lit contest at Wayne. Superintendent
Ann Arbor Tuesday I corner. The impel ns which made bi Smith is chairman for this suh-dlstrict.
the firsi post-wur decade a period of
The Business and Professional Wo- astounding activity has Iteen spent
men's Club of Plymouth held their Business is taking up its march in
regular meeting Tuesday evening, April „ew directions. New economic terrain
Sth. in Rooms D and E of the Women’s! must lie explored for the next advance.
League Building at Ann Arbor, with
“Timed to this change the eighteenth
twenty-one members and two guests annual meeting will turn iis aiteiition ,
present. After a very delicious dinner |,» what lies ahead rather than to the | Cynthia Amelii daughter of the late
which was enjoyed by alia those pres-! immediate progress business is making.! Charles and Agi
Steward, was born
cut, the business
— meetina
u.. wa held. | jn what quarter will the next thrust j
I* 1844. ar Taylor ('enter. Mich,
An invitation was read from the Ann j "i,p m‘j,* in expanding foreigq niark-; ^he wa united in marriage to Charles
Arbor club to attend their meeting- on ,
jn increasing domeslic consumji-1 f Allen of Plymouth. Mich.. Sept. 24,
April 26th. when they are entertaining fjon< jn greater mobilization of credit i 1873. her hn<band having jmssed away
the state board. Also announcements, resources, in perfecting distribution (October 31. 1912. To this union five
were made regarding the state conven-1 jn more effective planning and dlrcc-;‘'hlldron were born. ('Lira. Edith and
tion to be held In Flint May 9th and
‘ '' tion of economic effort?
'Harry having preceded the parents in
10th. .
j “At this juncture, when business i death.
The surviving children are
Miss Ada Safford gave a very inter I stands at the crossroads, this charting; Blanche Walker with whom she made
esting talk on the growth of the Uni of the courses open to it nnd the dlrec-:
6°™*- m‘1 Floyd Allen of Los
versity of Michigan since Its founding. tions It is taking will be of incalculable, Angeles. Calif: also one grandson,
After the meeting the party was con value in pointing the way to individual Mbs. Allen disparted tin-: life April 6.
ducted through the building by the enterprise In trade and industry which ,
85 years, tear months and
matron.
The next regular meeting will be affected by the general trend (dghteon days.
She w.,< a faithful
will he the annal election of officers, and must shape its plans to the general | member of the Baptist church, and
and wil be held at the home of Mrs. advance.”
! leaves a son. daughter and a host of
Grace Martin in Palmer Acres.
. losing friends to mourn their loss.
The prograjp follows:
The funeral was held Tuesday after
Monday, April 28
Morning—Annual meeting of Nation-1 noon from the home, at 2:00 o'clock,
Eight Teams To Make Up
Rfiv. D. W. Riley officiating. Inter
Playground Ball League (Continued on page Five: Col. One) ment took place in Riverside cemetery.

Mrs. Cynthia Allen
Succumbs April 6

The following teams are to make up
the Playground-Ball league this sea
son : Dunn Steel, Ford Taps, Plymouth
Independents, Methodist Church. Ma
sonic Lodge, Robinson Subdivision,
Todd’s All Stars and the Knights of
Pythias.
The managers of each team met
Sunday afternoon ait the Mayflower
Hotel to adopt certain rules and to
elect officers. Bob Todd was elected
president: Bob Taylor, secretary and
treasurer, and Blake Fisher, press
manager.
Wednesday night, April 9, the man
agers of the teams met at the Masonic
hall to draw up a schedule for the
season.
To make the games more Interesting
to the players and also to the public,
a cup will be gives to the champion
ship-team. The cap will either be
preaented by the merchants of Plym
outh or each team will put In a cer
tain sum to make it possible to have
one.
—Press Manager.
Russell Roe had the misfortune to
fall about right feet from an elevated
walk In their storage abed at the lum
ber yard, Tuesday, dislocating his right
shoulder and bruising him consider

ably.

’‘Blank Bros, announce a display of
the leading fashions for spring in their
ad In today’s M^H- Some attractive
prices are made on seasonable goods.

PLYMOUTH LACKING IN ROAD
DIRECTIONS FOR MOTORISTS
PROPOSITION SUBMITTED
TO
VILLAGE
COMMISSION
AT
MEETING MONDAY EVE
NING, APRIL 7TH.

Several merchants and other buslnes men have repeatedly called the at
tention of Secretary Moore of the
Chamber of Commerce to the fact that
Plymouth is not adequately marked
with road Information for the benefit
of the travelling public. It to a com
mon occurance for anyone around the
main business section to be hailed by
motorists for information. They want
to know, “What town to this?” “How
to get out of Plymouth for Detroit,
for Ann Ait>or, for Northville, for
Wayne, for Michigan Road, and etc.”
Secretary Moore felt that there was
only one way to arrive at a derision
and tjiat was to ascertain whether or
not just a few of the business ‘men
were interested or whether the feeling
that this need exists and should be cor
rected was wide-spread, and if he
latter was the case, to
take the matte? hP with the Village
Commission. Be approached business
man after buWtos Ban, and the re
sponse was always the same, that
Plymouth to behind many other com

munities in this respect and that at
tractive signs bearing this road in
formation and perhaps a little com
munity advertising should be erected.
To have a starting point for discus
sion. Secretary Moor?--proposed a plan
to : the Villaee Commission at their
regular meeting Monday. April 7th. It
was derided at this meeting to post
pone any definite action until the next
regular meeting, at whlcfUYhne Mr.
Robinson, village president, wflk, have
returned.
\
The plan suggested by Mr. Moore,
whjch Incidentally met with the ap
proval of the business men he consult
ed, was to erect an attractive sim at
the: one spot in' town where visiting
motorists from everv direction would
be :sure to see ft. This spot was felt
to be on the Main street side of Kel
logg Park. This sign would bear the
following information : So many mtles
and ’ond directions to ■urronndinr
coni’""nlties and importer* ritle- such
ns Detroit. Toledo. Pontiac. Northville.
Fapnington. Wayne. Ypsilanti. Chi
cago. Lansing. Ann Arbor, etc., and as
lope as we have s fine town which we
caii tajk about with pride, it was sug
gested that, this sign also b««r the fol(Continued on page Four; Col. Four)
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Educating Italy’s Farmers

F. W. SAMSEN, Owner

TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT

L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher

7:00 AND 9:00

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as second class matter.
Subscription Price, 1.50 per year
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LACKS

ROAD

DIRECTIONS

The Chamber of Commerce are sponsoring a movement to
erect a sign that will give adequate directions to various points
adjacent to Plymouth, to motorists, passing through our village, and
a service to the public for which Plymouth is sadly lacking. Sev
eral merchants have stressed the need for a sign to Secretary
Moore with the result that he has sounded out a large number of
the business men on this matter, and all were emphatically in favor
of such a sign, giving directions to various points and bearing some
community information regarding Plymouth that would serve to
give the passing stranger some idea of our town.
Secretary Moore appeared before tfhe village commission Mon
day evening, and presented the matter.'and asked for their coopera
tion in erecting such a sign. No definite action was taken, but dis
position of the proposition was postponed until the next regular
meeting of the commission.
It is the purpose’to makeLthe sign ias attractive as possible and
several plans have been suggested in this respect, that would make
it far from bing a mere signboard of wood, metal and paint.
The place to erect the sign which met with general approval of
business men according to Mr. Moore, is on the Main street side of
Kellogg Park, the one spot inlAown where visiting motorists from
every direction would be v£r*^apt to see it.
There is some opposition correcting the sign in the Kellogg
Park location, but whether itVis erected there or in some other loca
tion it should be erected somewhere: Practically every town of any
size has something of this kind either in the town or at the main
road entrances, giving needed information to the passing motorist,
and it is time Plymouth got in line in this respect. On the first
page of the Mail today there appears an article about the sign
proposition. Read it.
WHERE CRIME

STARTS

Here’s something we want every father and mother around
Plymouth to ponder over.
Figures gathered in criminal courts,
penitentiaries and reformatories all over America, just made public,
show that the majority of crimes now being committed are carried
out by boys between the ages of 10 and 24. Most of it is petty
banditry or thievery—robberies of small grocery stores and filling
stations—where the boys know a little cash is always on hand. All
the boy needs is a cheap revolver, and that is always easy to get.
If he is successful in his first attempt he will be encouraged to
stage one on a larger scale; and then he is started on a full-fledged
career of crime. Warn vour boy of the fate that befalls those who
carry revolvers. Align yourself with any movement that seeks
to prohibit their sale, locally or by mail, to anyone who is not by
law'entitled to carry one. It’s the surest way we know of to dis
courage crime.
0—0—0
A CHANCE TO WIN
The Higtway Education Board, with headquarters in Washing
ton .City, has asked us to interest boys and girls around Plymouth
in its annual prize contest for essays on safety. The contest this
year is just starting, and it is open to the pupils of all elementary
schools. The subject to be written on is: “What am I doing to
set a good example on the Highways.” Teachers will write on:
“Teaching the essentials of street and Highway Safety.” The first
prize for pupils is a gold watch and a trip to Washington City. The
first prize for teachers is $500 in cash and a trip to Washington
City. There is no reason why one or more of the prizes should not
come into this section as our boys and girls, as well as our teachers,
are as capable of writing essays on these subjects as are those of
any other community. If you want any additional information on
the subject, write to the Highway Education Board, Washington,
D. C. We have no further information at hand than given you here.
, o—O—o
IT’S A WHOPPER
Let’s not get so used to watching the auto industry spread out
that we can’t see any other industry grow. Turn your eyes for
a moment to the comparatively new business of hatching and selling
day-old chicks. In January of this year 493 commercial hatcheries
reported to Uncle Sam that they had hatched 3.977,768 salable
chicks during the month, or a gain of almost 800,000 over January,
1929. Few if any of them sold for less than 12c each—that’s a fair
average. Now figure for yourself the tremendous money turnover
in the baby chick business, keeping in mind that your figures are
for only one month and for only 493 hatcheries, while there are tens
of thousands of people hatching and selling throughout the United
States. We can’t all make money in the chicken business, but we
can all enjoy reading about other people doing so, while keeping
in mind the fact that it is growing to be one of America’s biggest
industries.
0-0—0
BETTER

WATCH

OUT

The season of longer daylight, and more working hours, is
with us. But with all the added activities we venture to say scores
of people around Plymouth are even now planning where they will
go on a motor trip a little later on. And that is a good idea, too, for
half the success of a vacation jaunt consists in planning it well in
advance.
But the point we want to make is that this year they are apt to
find, if they travel any considerable distance, that the old toll-gate
of earlier years has not been completely abolished, as the country
at larg^ has been led to believe. Private interests have been busy
building bridges here and there, until today they are becoming so
numerous as to really make quite a dent in the motorist’s pocket
book. [And quietly, bpt none the less forcefully,'private interests
are seeding franchises for roads on which they can also collect toll.
Unless the car owners and taxpayers of the country are alert
—and tihey are one and the same now—the toll-road is going to
come back in greater strength than it was in the days of the horse
and buggy. It was a necessity in early days, for then roads could
hardly be secured in any other way. But today, with a gasoline
tax in every state, wi,th, personal taxes on the cars that use the gas,
and with a license fee' also going into the state treasury- there is no
excuse tor priyately-own^ rqads, and n,o alibi for a single mile of
unimproved main-traveled highway. The car owners of our state
cannot afford to go to sleep on the job or the toll-gate will be back
as sure (as night follows day.

EATING AND SAVING
Yoiir

j

MATINEE
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
AT 2:30

Friday and Saturday,
April 1.1 and 12

.

Robert Armstrong
Mussolini inspecting a display In one of the trucks In the train which
will travel all over Italy to give farmers a graphic lesson in modern methods
of agriculture.

WHITBECK’S CORNERS
Mrs. Emery Hix and two sons, Bob
bie and Emery Jr., started last week
for Oklahoma, her old home, for the
benefit of the health of Emery Jr.,
who has been sick all winter.
It is
that-the change In climate may help
him.
J. Frank Parrish and two sons of
Garden City were calling on the for
mer's mother in Robinson Subdivision.
The carpenters are very busy these
fine days, building a new house on Rus
sell SL Robinson Sub., for a Mr. Westfall.
Emery Hix Sr., is staying with his
grandmother, Mrs. Parrish, for a time
and working for the Wayne County
road company.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Roe were recent
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hix
on Merriman road.
Mrs. A. Parirsh spent Sunday at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. OttO
Kaiser and family on Golden road.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dethloff were
guests of the latter’s parents, Mr. and

— IN —

“THE RACKETEER ”

Mrs. Henry Klatt of Perrinsville.
Their daughter, Mrs. Bock of Tecum
seh was also a visitor at the parental
home, as was also Miss Blanche Klatt
of Plymouth.
George Smith of Sheldon, who re
cently returned from Lakeland, Flor
ida. where he spent the winter, was
calling on his sister, Mrs. Parrish, last
week.
Donald Schiffle, who was sick so
long and in the hospital at Ann Arbor,
is at home and able to ride out He
is looking fine.

Thrilling adventures that are sure fine
entertainment.
Comedy—“Grass Skirts.”
News and Song.

Water Glass Eggs

According to the findings of the
home economics students at the Wis
consin college of agriculture, eggs
stored In wgter glass are as rich In
vitamlne D as fresh eggs.

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, April 13,14,15
William Powell and Kay Francis

Business Locals pay!

— IN —

Subscribe to the Mall-

All roads lead to Plymouth Saturday
night

GET YOUR

STREET

OF

CHANCE

A picture of the gay white way. Without a chorus girl.
Without a backstage scene. Without a jazz band, But with a
thrill punch that will rock you.
Comedy—“The Mad House.”

Wednesday and Thursday, April 16 and. 17

EASTER
Permanent Wave

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and Marie Prevost
— IN —

“PARTY GIRL’’
Meet the Racket—Dearest. She’s the newest, speediest model
of Jazz Baby.
Comedy—“The Hired Husband.”

Now At

Sport Light.

HOUSLEY’S
$7.50
No Extra Charges

840 Penniman Ave.

Phone 494

SPECIALS
................ 30°

Choice Red Salmon

----------

27c

No. 2 Del Monte Peaches....................................

25 C

Campbell’s Pork and Beans

Westgate’s Sardines

..........

Del Monte Crushed Pineapple

g for 25c
--------------- 2?c

Del Monte No. 2% can Spinach____________

20c

2 lb Can Ontario Pure Cocoa.... . -----------------

25

P. & G. Soap.................... ..............
Little Chief Shrimp

The hour hand
moves slowly but
it gets around
730 times a year
Small deposits
build large
accounts.

g bars for 19c

___________________

10c

ir

pork chops, cabbage and beans may be costing you a
little more than they did at the close of the year, but according to a
report just sent out by the government, enough has been lopped off
of other commodities to make the cost of living lower right now
than it has been for four years.
Wonder how many Plymouth
husewives can say: “Yes. I’ve noticed that.”
We’re getting coffee far cheaper than at any time since the
;war and sugar is still selling at pre-war prices. But outside of this
it’s prettty hard to notice any change in the average family’s grocery
bills. The government figures, of course, cover the nation as a
whole. | And even then the decline is so slight as to hardly be
worth ^houting about
But the chance to lower it still more is here, thanks to old
Mother! Nature, and the opportunity she provides for growing a
little garden truck of our own instead of being forced to the* canopener should be seized upon. Our meats may not be declining to
any noticeable extent. But with "garden sass” and greens to be had
for the picking, we can taper off on the meat dishes for awhile.
The season of economical living is again here. And we haven’t
much sympathy for the family that can take advantage of. it by
making' a garden but, for no good reason at all. fails to do so.

j

The Plymouth United Savings Bank

SATURDAY ONLY
Magnet Coffee_______ ,________________

47c

MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

JOHN RATTENBURY
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Plymouth
Phone 285
------Deliveries to all parts of the city------

READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL
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Liquid Yeast

1 cup mashed potatoes
1 cup potato water
3£» cup compressed yeast
1 cup lukewarm water
Mix the potatoes, potato water and
sugar together. When cool, add the
yeast that has been dissolved in luke-,
warm water. Pour into a jar and keep1
in refrigerator at least two hours be
fore using. It may be kept at least a
week in the refrigerator. Makes three.
cups liquid yeast.
I
Country Club Rolls

1 cup liquid yeast
3 tablespoons melted butter
2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon salt
„__„
2 cups general purpose flour
Mix yeast, butter, sugar and salt;
add flour and knead until smooth.
Roll to % Inch in thickness, cut with
round cutter. Brush tops with melted
butter. Cover, allow to rise until they
have doubled in size. It will require
from 2 to 3 hours, depending upon the
temperature of the room. Bake at 425
degrees F. about 15 to 20 minutes.
Pecan Rolls
Country Club Rolls dough
1-3 cup butter
% cup brown sugar
% cup chopped pecan meats
Roll dough to % inch in thickness.

Cream butter, add brown sugar and
spread dough with mixture. Sprinkle
with iH-can meats. Roll up as for a
jelly roll and cut info inch pieces.
Place in well greased pan, allow to
rise until double in bulk: then bake at
375 degrees F. about 20 minutes.
Tea Ring

Country Club Rolls dough
T-i cup butter
1-j cup sugar
% cup chopped pecan meats
• ’/2 cup seedless raisins
S maraschino cherries
Roll dough to */• Inch in thickness.
Cream butter, add sugar. Spread on
the nuts and raisins. Roll like a jelly
roll, cutting a small portion ofF each
end. join ends to form a ring. Place
in a buttered spring form and make
Incisions two-thirds its depth, leaving
a 1% inch space between each in
cision. Garnish with cherries. Allow
to rise until double in bulk and bake
at 400 degrees F. about -35 minutes.
Clover Leaf Rolls

Country Culb Rolls dough
Melted butter
Place 3 small balls of dough in a
well greased muflin pan. Brush with
melted butter.
Allow to rise until
double in bulk. Bake at 400 degrees
F. from 15 to 20 minutes.

Helen Taylor, Home Service Director, will be glad to
help yon with your household problems.

APRIL 11, 1930

Therill E. Raisin of Glory, Maryland,
who is Credited by Country Home with
being the first man to experiment with
a washing machine, occupies no place
In the ranks of men who emancipated
women and lightened their burdens.
Entirely to the contrary, such was the
womanly Scorn that Therill aroused in
his sister Emily by his Interference
with the sacred Monday morning washtub rites, that at the age of sixty lie
hail to leave his home forever under
the suspicion of being not quite men
tally sound.
The would-be inventor, says the ar
ticle, had such an aversion to work
that he hated to see others toiling, and
wash day brought him particularly
keen pangs. Mr. Raisin took a dis
carded butter churn, filled it with wa
ter, soap and several pairs of overalls
and induced a colored man named Ben
jamin to operate it.
.The Idea was superb, the execution
all wrong. The overalls and churn
were wreckage in no time at all and
Dr. William Wallace Campbell of there was such' a furore about' it that
Lick observatory has verified the dis Therill moved out. "Go ahead and rub
covery by Lowell observatory of a your hands off on your derned wash
board," he said, In parting. “I ain't
ninth planet revolving about the sun.
saying you can't get clothes clean on
’Til Next Time
a washboard, but one of these days
Although she has an assortment of you’re going to have washing machines
hats, she wants a new one.
and then you'll think of me,”
(That's the wombn of It.)
He says he thinks she can get along
without It.
Little Mary Knew All
(That's the man of It.)
About Social Workers
She Insists that she can’t, and she’s
Karl de Schwelnltz, general secre
going to get it.
tary
of
the
Family society, tells of a
(That's the woman of it.)
social worker who recently took Sam
He says “not If he knows it.”
my
and
Mary,
aged ten and six, re
(That's the man of it.)
spectively, in her car to a hospital
She breaks down and weeps.
clinic
for
examination.
(That's the woman of it.)
It was the first automobile ride for
He gives in.
both the children—and Sammy could
(That's the end of it.)
not
restrain himself. He had to see
—The Kalends.
everything that passed, including
A blind man invariably has a dog. street cars, people and even vacant
If he had tried the stuff on the dog lots. Kiddie-like, he had to stand up
first maybe he wouldn’t have , been and lean far out the car window.
blind.
The social worker repeatedly told
him to sit down—but he was too In
Be a booster.
terested in the passing scenery. Final
ly. in desperation, she said: “Sammy,
If you don’t sit down I’ll never take
you for another ride In my car.”
To which Sammy rather impishly
replied: "Do all your children mind
you perfectly. Miss X----- ?"
But little Mary knew better than
her older brother and she scornfully
corrected him. “Don’t you know,
Sammy, that Miss X----- doesn’t have
any children—she only has an office!”
—Philadelphia Record.

Certified Seed Potatoes
IRISH

COBBLERS

Inventor of Piano

(early) from the State of Maine

RUSSET

RURALS

(late) from Northern Michigan
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

Cars Arrive April

15th

Large yields and excellent quality ob
tained from Northern Grown Certified Seeds.

L.

CLEMENS

Car Door Distributor
Telephone 7145-F4

Plymouth

Never Before Has So

Little Bought So Much!
Goodyear, world’s largest builder
of tires, caps the climax! See the

New HEAVY DUTY

Standard
Lifetime
Guaranteed

Look at These Amazing Prices!
TREAD—wider, thicker, tonghdeeper-edt. Pathfinder dcMga
—finer looking and bett«r-*rfepin< than treads an many UzbPrieed tires,

1 tr.
2

ON THE ftDE-WALLS — the
thick, wide, tapered ban and
three heavy circle riba which add
heeoty and rati “flaw,** aba
PryWe latriM.d rat traction
»■« nor* aub protection.

SIX-PLT HEAVY DUTY BODY
»*M<r SUPKRTWTTST — the
■hock-ahoorhiag eerd patrated by
Goodyear and obtainable ONLY
la G*odnv Tina. (C«m in far
*"-,ritl" •< Bnpmwhft

3

6-PIy Big Oversize Balloons
29x4.50 .
30x4.50 .

-$ 9J5
._ 9.50

32x0.00 .

31x5.25 .

13.25

33x0.00 .

31x0.00 .

—$14.75
_ 15J0

Heavy Duty Truck Tires—32x6 10-ply $47.15
Carefully mounted. Save on tubes, too!
Remember: These Goodyears are backed by cm-year round? on the ground service—real service!

ANDJLAJ©6OM>—« Ush

ty. fin overdae tiro o<

Plymouth Auto Supply
S. Main St.
D»«'l

Fail to See TKi,

UL

J

P

Bartolommeo Cristofori was an Ital
ian harpsichord maker and the In
ventor of the hammer action used In
the modern pianoforte.
— No great amount is known of his
career. He was born in Padua about
1651, and early served an apprentice
ship as an instrument piaker. After
following that work for some years
in Padua he began to be known else
where. About 1687 Prince Ferdinand,
6on of the Grand f)uke Coslmo IH,
persuaded him to remove to Florence.
It was during the Florentine period
that he made his first pianos. De
scriptions and engravings of the time
show that the invention is correctly
ascribed to him. A grand pianoforte
by Cristofori is said still to be pre
served in Florence. He died in that
city in 1731.
Early Saxon Cemetery
The discovery of more than forty
skeletons on the “Hog’s Back,” near
Guildford, England, has revealed that
there was once a large Saxon settle
ment there. It was thought, when
first tly? skeletons were unearthed,
that they were the remains of male
factors hanged on the gibbet which
once stood there. But further excavat
ing resulted in finds of great interest,
Including a perfectly preserved drink
ing vessel and a spearhead and fer
rule. From these British museum au
thorities are able to place the date of
burial somewhere between 600 and
650 A. D. Among the skeletons are
some of very large men, several meas
uring over si;x feet.

GBanmferf

Toy

Phone 95
JfcpmnSg

THE UPTOWN FLOWER SHOPPE

Now is the time to come in and look over
our special line of

EASTER FLOWERS
CUT
FLOWERS
Easter Lilies
Cala Lilies
Carnations

POTTED
PLANTS

EASTER
CORSAGES

Tulips
Easter Lilies
Hyacinths
Daffodils
Cinerias
Hydranges
Combination
Pots
Lilacs
Caiceorias
Pelargoniums
Cala Lilies
Cyclamen

OUR
SPECIAL
FOR

Tulips
Daffodils
Sweet Peas
English Violets
Acacia
Statice
Gladiola
Freesia
Snap Dragons
Stocks

SUNDAY

?

The Rosebud Flower Shoppe
Bonded Member F. T. D.
WE TELEGRAPH
Phones: Store 523, Greenhouse, 33

WE DELIVER
Plymouth, Michigan

in powermoderate in weiqht
--and therefore
SUPERIOR in PERFORMANCE

My Lady Nicotine
My Lady Nicotine was named after
a gentleman—Jean Nicot of NImes.

He served as French ambassador at
Lisbon under Frances II, and while
there fell in with a Flemish merchant
who gave him some seeds of the to
bacco plant.
Portuguese adventurers had brought
the seeds from South America. Nicot
carried them back to France in 1559,
and his countrymen, after experi
encing the pleasures of indulgence in
the crushed leaves of the plants
which grew from them, conferred upon
the plant the name of the ambassa
dor. Hence to this day, botanically.
It Is Nlcotiana, and its active principle
Is known as Nicotine.
Combating Greedy Sea

READ these features!

PAGE THREE

First Washing Machine
Got Inventor MIn Bad”

In southeast Essex, England, where
much of the land lies below the level
of the sea at high-tide, an Interesting
experiment in protection from sea
erosion Is being made. A plant, known
as Spartina Townsendil, has been
placed In various spots where the sea
encroaches. This curious grass-like
vegetation Is able to take rjot even
In mud where a man must sink and,
after getting a grip, It raises the level
of this mud several Inches a year, un
til eventually, it becomes high and dry
land. Pastures that have been lost
lor many centuries are now being re
gained by the help of thlq friendly
plant
Grand Little Idea

.“But, dear," said the wife, looking
over the plans for their new home,
“what’s the Idea of these two bath
rooms next to each other?”
“That,” he said grimly, “Is" some
thing to make married life easier. One
will be fixed up any way yon want It,
the other Is mine, sad If ever yoq stidt
a goeet towel In tt, or object to my
stogtug In It while Fm taking a show
er—well, you may as well start pack
ing up and go home to mother.”—CSnetaflutl Enquirer.

An 85-horsepower engine
makes the New Oakland Eight
the highest powered car pro
duced for its -weight and size,
only racing cars excepted.
Because it develops one horse
power to 37 pounds of car weight,
few cars can match the New Oak
land's speed, pick-up and power.
This ratig of power to weight ac
counts for its superior performance.
. . . Furthermore, the inherent eight. cylinder smoothness of the power plant
is intensified by a complete down-draft
fuel system—new type cylinder heads—
a short, very rigid crankshaft—and lami
nated steel spring and rubber engine sup
ports. ... The New Oakland Eight is also
very economical to own. Its gasoline mile
age equals that of many sixes of compara

ble size. Its sound basic design assures i/045
dependability and long service. And the
extreme accessibility of its parts keeps
maintenance costs at the minimum... .
Come in and see this car with smartly
tailored bodies by Fisher. It will con
vince you that you can now owp an
exceptionally fine eight at a very
moderate price.
The New Oakland Eight, $1045 and up.
f. o. b. Pontiac. Michigan, plus delivery
charges. Love:oy Hydraulic Shock
Absorbers included in list prices. Bump
ers. rear fender guards and spring covers
extra. Genera! Motors Time Fuyioent
Plati available at minimum rate.

PRODUCT OP
GENEFAL MOTORS

Consider the delivered price as wells
the list (f. o. b.) price when compar
ing automobile values, Oakland de
livered prices include only author
ized charges for freight and deli very
and the charge for any additional
r financing desired.

Afew

Smith Motor Sales
1382 S. Main St.

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

Phone 498

r
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Hampton Roads, Where Fleet Will Concentrate

Municipal Notes
Wirh the removal of several dead • adequate water pressures in our water
and damaged trees from Kellogg Park , distribution system in the future. The
the past winter, and their replacement new motors are being installed in line
wlt'li new young trees this spring, steps I with the ^recommendations of consult
have been'taken to iierpetnaie the tree ing engineers who made a study of our
growth in this uptown beauty spot. | water production and distriburtioltt
Trees in the park have lately been , system a year ago.
trimmed where necessary, and tlie park
Street, signs, new and bright, have
cleaned up as the first step in its main I been installed in the outlying portions
tenance for the season.
! of the village the past few weeks. In
Installation of new motors of lower stallation of 'these signs not only makes
horsepower and operating at slower [ identification of the streets in question
speed than those in use in the pas-t at easier for our citizens, but by their
tlie booster pumping station ujion N. neat apixvinince effect a noticeable
Mill Sr., is exiH’cted to result, in radical itnprovemenc ^o the general appear
reduction in the cost of maintaining ance of the street.

WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH
:

PHONE 6

■ FOR SALE_______

:

»•< FOR RENT—Modern house, newly
decorated, with garage, 810 Main Sr.
Call 620 J.
19tfe
HOUSE FOR RENT—Close to
school and up town.
Large garden;
bouse has all conveniences. 64S Dodge
sr. See Miss Alice Safford. 211 Pen
niman Allen Bldg.
17tfc

SOLO CONCERTO Player Piano '
with, rolls. Starr victrola with re
cords. Walnut davenport table. All
in good condition. Walter Fox. RFD I
2. South Lyon Road. Farmington, tfc 1
FOIi SALE—100 acres at $90 per
acre. Will trade on a good free and
clear house in Plymouth. This has
Edison's lights, near good road, good
buildings, 40 miles front Detroit.
Lewis Ernst, Saline. Mich. Phone
78.
__________SOtfc

BY THE MANAGER

I

FOR RENT—Furrilshed apartment.
U7t> Penniman avenue. Phone SO.
' 20t2e

New York Has Largest
of World’s Carillons
The most fatuous carillon in tlie
world is the St. Komhold’s carillon of
45 hells at Malines, in Belgium. Tlie
belfry at Bruges has 47 bells, a like
number sound’ from Antwerp's cathe
dral spire. In the belfry at Mons are
44 bells and from the belfry at Ghent
52 helis, still ring even as they did
when the treaty of peace between the
United States and Great Britain was
signed on Christmas eve, 1814. At
Amsterdam, the Netherlands, and also
at Middleburg, Delft, Utrecht, The
Hague, Groningen and at Arnhem, fa
mous carillons are found. Patriotic
Americans have placed upon tlie_ Lou
vain- (Belgium) library a carillon of
48 bells. In Canada there are five
modern carillons, including Simcoe of
23 bells. Guelph of 23 bells, Toronto
university of 23 bells, Toronto Metro
politan church of 23 bells and Ottawa
of 53 bells, this last carillon being
placed in tlie tower of the Parliament
house. In the United States there are
aproximately 30 carillons. The most
important of these are at New York,
a carilloh of 63 helis, tlie largest caril
lon In the world, the gift of John D.
Rockefeller. Jr., in memory of his
mother: at Cohasset, 51 bells: nt
Mountain Lake. Fla., 60 bells; Chicago,
48 bells; Germantown. Pa., 48 bells;
Cranbrook, Mich., 45 bells; GlouceSler.
Mass., 31 bells: Birmingham. Ala.. 25
bells; Detroit. Mich.. 28 hells; Prince
ton university, 85 hells; Andover.
Mass., 37 bells; Mercersburg. Pa.. 43
bells; Morrisiown. N. J.. 35 bolis: Al
bany. N. Y„ 6:i bells; Norwood. Mass..
50 bells: Plainfield. N.23.bells: Cin
cinnati. Ohio. 23 hells: Springfield,
Mass., 47 bells: Indianapolis. Ind.. GO
bells, and Roclwster, Minn., the Mayo
clinic. 23 bells.

FOR RENT—House at 1275 Palmer
Avenue, gas. lights, furnace, full base
and pump. $20.00 jht month.
FOR SALE—Island Lake lot. One ment
lpd.
of the best lots on the lake. Priced Inquire of R. R. Parrott.
right forx-ash. Will consider trade for • TO RENT—House in North Plym
Plymouth property.
Phone -505-J, outh. Enquire 154 Union street.
Plymouth.
_________(flLStfe
20t2p.

“Seein* Stars’* in Realm
of New Silk Prints

FOR SALE—Two and one-half acres
FOR RENT—House at 576 Ann
of asparagus for sale, located at Ann Arbor street, east half of double house,
Arbor road and Canton Center road. with garage; also show room part of
An airplane vieyv of Hampton Roads, Virginia, where on May 21-25 the United States battle fleet will stage a
Phone 384 or see Frank Palmer. 17tfc what is known as Ohamibers' garage,
great concentration.
/
FOR SALE—Yellow Dent seed on South Main street. Phone. Milford
Ip
corn. Wm.-David, Route 2, Detroit, Btiker. 228-W Northville.
Bones
of
Animals
Long
background with neat blue lettering
Mich. Phone Redford, 1015J.
18t4p
Plymouth Lacking In
FOR RENT—Neat small house, va
and possibly the Village and Chamber
Extinct Found in Hawaii
FOR SALE—One S-6xl0-6 Axminster cant April 15th; good water, gas, elec
Road Directions
of Commerce seals in opposite corners.
Bones
of
an
extinct
ground
sloth,
tric
and
garage.
Call
fourth
house
rug, French blue and old rose de
To carry the information desired in
For Motorists letters large enough to be easily read,
sign. » Like new. Price $20.00. 164 east of Phoenix Park on Schoolcraft the first ever found on the Island of
•
3p La Gonave, off the coast of Haiti, may
North Main St.
20tfc road.
a sign would have to be of fairly good
(Continued from page One)
cast further light on the animal life
size, possibly twelve feet in length
FOR RENT—Light housekeeping that flourished in the region before
FOR SALE—Timken Oil burner.
and six feet in heighth, Several ways
lowing
community
Information,
“Paved
154 South Union St.. Wm. Columbus discovered America.
Cheap.
Used two seasons. J. H. rooms.
roads in all directions, served by two have been suggested to make this sign
3p
Stevens, phone 622. Plymouth. 20t2p Holmes.
The remains were secured by Ar divisions of the Pere Marquette, Ex a thing of beauty, instead of merely
FOR RENT—House right in busi thur J. Poole and. W. M. Perrygo of cellent schools. Fine churches, Ideal a signboard.
FOR SALE—Playotone player piano,
location for suburban residential de
rolls; bench. Will sell cheap. 259 Fair ness section. Will rent for private or the Smithsonian institution.
Lattice work could easily be erected
All conveniences.
street.
_____ I8t4p business purposes.
La Gonave, probably the most prim velopment, Choice factory sites, Easy
Charles Greenlaw. 232 Main St.
Ip itive part of Haiti, was combed for driving distance to Detroit and Ann on both sides and across the top of
FOR SALE—One corn planter, one
Arbor, seat of Michigan University.” the sign on which a rambler rose
two
weeks
for
bones
of
creatures
FOR RENT—House in Robinson
potato planter, clover seed and one
The purpose of the above information could be jrrown. Anotiher suggestion
Star patternings are the newest
3tfc which have disappeared from the is. on the theory that If a passing mo I was to j>jaPt an evergreen of the jupispan of horses.
Phone Northville, Subdivision. E. O. Huston.
earth. The sloth, no larger than a
thing in prints. It Is a question which
i-ter^?pfuce type at each corner of the
7105 F6._____________________ 20t4p
FOR RENT—A seven room hoi^e small pig, had been found on other torist only glances at the sign long- sign. This particular variety remains
will win out in the contest fashion is
enough
to
obtain
the
road
information
FOR SALE—Golden Acre cabbage wirh bath: on paved" street: newly islands of the region, but not before desired, he would be sure to carry!I green the year^around and does not
staging between stars and polka dots.
plants. Fjtom choice seed. S5c a hun decorated: has gas heater for summer on this old portion.
Companion silks reverse their color
away with him some of the selling have the bushy,'appearance of the ordred. R. Allenbaugh. Lilly and Can use. laundry tubs, gas plate, fruit cel
i dinary Christmas tree, but grows to a
ings. as (lie suit herewith illustrates.
Oilier
findings,
some
in
now
fields
points
pertaining
to
our
community.
ton town line road.
20t2p lar and garage. At 325 Blank Ave. and others in continuance of similar
point and is freed extensively for landInquire of M. G. Blunk, phone 167W.
work in past seasons, included more THIS SIGN COULD BE MADE VERY I scaping purposes.
FOR SALE—Modern brick bung
Does -rgaiore" sound like slang?
ATTRACTIVE.
alow, 8 large rooms, sun room, break _________________________5 lhai: a dozen di.Terent types of ani
The picture the Chamber of ComDecs it hidiate Wild West AmericanSome doubt was expressed at the [ merce
fast nook, 2 car garage, steam heat.
committee
has
in
mind
is
to
WANTED
| mals ranging in size from a field commission
ese.
cowboy lingo or rustic original
meeting as to the wisdom
Buy fpm owner at less than cost 3
mouse to a beaver.
ity?
of choosing Kellogg Park as the loca i erect a sign bearing all the essential
years kgo.
C. W. Honeywell. 73$
RiniM AND BOARD—At 304 Roe
The bones were found preserved in tion for the sign because some people information, but nor to leave it stand
!
Maybe
so. blit if it is so. It’s all
Burroughs st.. Maplecroft Subdivis Sr. Phone 153.
lp more than 15 dry caves. While there
a bare thing of wood, metal
might feel that it would mar the ing there
I wrong.
ion.
19tfc
paint. By planting shrubs around
WANTED—To rent a farm of 10 or is no scientific proof, it is believed beauty of this park which is a source and
For
-'galore.”
meaning “In abunFOR SALE—Gt.lden Butler Wax 20 acres of land, within 10 nijles of that the animals were brought to the of pride to our community. It is the its base and by following through on
| dance," lias been borrowed practically
string bean seed. 15c per pound. ( Northville. House and buildings in rock-bound cells by giant owls and feeling of the chamber of Commerce one of tlie above suggestions, this sign
I bodily from the Irish "go |oor." in
can
he
made
very
attractive
without
Pin me 589M._________________ lpd excellent condition. Contract from 5 by Indians who were driven from ex committee that this sign could be
i wliii-b language It has a sense ideutl; to 10 years. Apply Serge Kremer. 437 istence with the coming of the white made so attractive in appearance that sacrificing its utility.
>a! wi!:i liml • 'lieii it enjoys in EngFOR SALE—New Zealand Red Rab N. Center St.. Northville.
21t2c man.
in no way would it be an eye-sore.
lisli,—Kansas «"-y Star.
bits und,JMixed Gladoli Bulbs, corner
Subseribc for the Mail.
The
colbr
scheme
in
mind
was
a
white
Boost
Plymouth!
Canton Center and Ford road. Ed
WANTED—Man to work 200x350 ft.
ward Hank. Phone 7131F21.
‘ lpd. garden plot on Amelia street, near
Liberty. Kent free. Applicant must Dead Sea Remarkable
FOR SALE—Two used ice boxes, 1| immediately
remove old weeds. See
for Its Lack of Outlet
one arm chair; Plume 293.
lc Wingard, 261 W. Liberty St.
21tlc
The Dead sea is, in itself, an Inter
Fi»R SALE—A-B gas range in good
W A N T E 1>—Extra stenographic esting phenomenon. It is about 3,300
condition. Price $10.00. Arthur Grif- work to do at home. Call 7107F5. lp feet below the level of the n\t far off
tfili. 1212 W. Ann Arbor St.
j
lc
Mediterranean, and it receives Its .ska
WANTED^—A middle aged lady for
FOR SALE—15 acres, house, barn, housework and care of children. 287 ter chiefly from one source, t™" River
poultry house and garage.
Very fer Blunk avenue.
Jordan.
lc
tile soil: Ideal location for poultry:
There are no especially saline fea
gasoline station and road-side market,
WANTED—Nursing, housework or tures in the basin Itself and but few
7 miles west of Plymouth, corner two housekeeping. Write Box A. in care in the wafers which enter into It. but
good roads. Address, Herman Mack. o£ Plymouth Mail.
lp there is no egress whatever. Water
R. F. D. No. 2. Dexter. Mich. Phone
R 7146 F3, Plymouth exchange.
WANTED—Window cleaning and leaves the Dead sea by evaporation
20tfc other odd jobs. 576 North Harvey St., only, and through countless millen
phone 562-J. Clifton Howe.
lp niums such salt as there was has re
FOB SALE—PIANO—Stroud Duomained in the “sea.” until now It Is
Arc Pianola, cost $1200: will sell cheap
WANTED—5 rooms and bath. Will Indescribably salty and bitter. The
for cash. Phone. Redford 3272-J; exchange"'®, rooms and bath in North dryness of the atmosphere alone pre
2507 Ashton Ave., R. F. 1). 3.
21t2p ville or Detroit for same in Plymouth. vents the sea from overflowing.
Call Detroit) Fairmont 1774W. 20t2p
Rabbits, breeders and meat stock.
I reminded myself of Doctor John
The Customer must be satisfied. This has been our policy
Orders taken for live Easter bunnies.
son’s remark to. his biographer, in re
LOST AND FOUND
for 70 years. We stand back of our merchandise and if
292 S. Mill street.
Ip
ply to his question. “Do you not think
LOST—One ten dollar bill between
not satisfactory, we will gladly make tjfe proper adjustments
FOR SALE—Girls' spring coat, with Blue Bird restaurant and First Na the Giant's..causeway worth seeing?”
detachable cape collar, size 6. Phone tional Bank last Saturday (April 5th). “I do, sir, but not worth going to
or refund your money.
see.” That is 'exactly my opinion of
322W.*
lc Mrs. Sara Ross, phone 194M.
lp the Dead sea—A. Edward Newton in
FOR SALE—Fresh dressed poultry.
the Atlantic Monthly.
IN MEMORIAM
For orders call 431-W. evenings. 21tlc
In memory of Frederick Schroder
FOIi SALE—Straw manure. $1.00 who passed away one year ago, April
Property Corned by "Nobody”
lbs
per load: also want baled straw and 9. 1929:
What would we give
“Nobody" haiAproperty rights that I
corn on ear. Phone 332.
21tlc
To clasp his hand,
are respected in England.
or
Tomato
Ilis loving face to see;
FOR SALE—'Holstein cow with calf
Every now and then the efforts of I
Soup
To hear his voice,
by side. Maynard Housmau. one mile
county authorities to acquire a piece
To see his smile.
east of Ann Arbor and I’outiac road
of
land for public purposes disclose
No. 1V2
Iona, Sliced or
That meant so much to me.
on Seven-Mile road.
21t2p
Mrs. Rika Schroder 'and family that the land is owned by “nobody.”
Halves
Two
plots
near
Hampton
court
re
FOR SALE—State accredited barred
_____________
lp
No. iy2
Rock setting hens: also eggs for set
cently were discovered to be such “no
Iona
IN jteMORIAM
ting. George U. Smith, corner Ann Ar
cans
man’s land" when the Surrey County |
In loving memory of Mrs. W. J. council tried to buy them, and similar i
bor and McClumpha roads. ,
Ip
Beyer who departed this life eleven cases have turned up in the older and |
FOR SALE—20.000 Early Golden years ago today, April 11th.
cans
1
Acre cabbage plants. 85c per hundred.
Yes, eleven years ago a message came poorer parts of London.
The usual procedure Is to have such
George C. Smith, corner Ann Arbor from "God" above, which said come
No. 2
and McClumpha roads.
lp' home to your Final place forever, land valued by a disinterested person ,
cans
which you will love the best
and the money paid into court by the
FOR SALE—Baby chicks, Rhode1 And took her away from this Weary
Island Reds. Plymouth Rocks and World, and gave her everlasting Peace county council or incorporated town.
Then If "nobobdy” ever shows up he
White Rocks. April IS or 19. Orders and Rest.
can collect his money, knowing that
taken how. Mrs. Thos. Wilson. Plym
In our memory she Is still near.
Five
outh and LeVan roads, phone 7145-F2. As we loved her, so we have missed his rights were looked after while he
carton
was gone.
21t2p her.
Popular Brands
Still
bringing
many
a
silent
tear.
FOR SALE—Simmons metal bed
Kirk’s
Flake
or
Loving Husband and daughter.
bars
with spring and mattress: fine condi
Lawyer Specialists
Crystal White
tion : $10.00. L. D. Tallman. S24 For
Lawyers nowadays are fast becom
A CARD—-We desire to express our
est Ave.
Ip sincere thanks and appreciation for the ing specialists." They have been de
large pkg
many acts of kindness that were e«- scribed as social scientists, but they
FOR SALE or RENT
tended to us during our recent boreave- are not as good as that. However,
nW. Especially the neighbors ' of the average student does not have the
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—One
meh
Strong and Durable
Holbrook and York Streets, and Intimate ken of Blackstone, Coke,
new store with flats above, steam Mitl.
cvl Riley and Capt. Wright for their
Middleton, Chltty and other authori
heat. All modern conveniences, just R
comforting
words.
completed.
Located on Mill street,
ties that were the boon companions
N. J. Humphries,
next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun
of the scholars of other days. The
Olive Franks,
galow and two terraces, rent $25 per
law of today in Its form and inter
Elza Baker.
month One bungalow on Sutherland
large package
pretation is vastly different from that
Ave., modern, with furnace, rent $30
A CARD—We desire to express our of two generations ago, despite that it
per month. Inquire at 882 South Mill sincere thanks and appreciation to all
is
fundamentally
a
slave
to
precedent
St., phone 381J.
47tf-c for their kind expressions of sympathy
Sunnyfield, Sliced
exteaded to us during our late be But as the general practitioner In med
FOR SALE OR RENT—Six room reavement
icine has given place to the specialist,
house with all modern conveniences.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Walter, so Is the transformation in the domain
879 Forest Ave.
Ip
of law.—Los Angeles Times.
Floyd and Jack Allen.
lc
FOR SALE OR RENT—Three rooms
furnished compf&e for light house
A CARD—I wish to thank the
Famoaa Old Roniaa Road
Fruits aad Vegetables
Quality Always la A&P Market;-’
keeping. AH modern conveniences. friends who so kindly sent me flowers
The Applan way is the oldest and
$7.00 a week. Alpo-two-room cottage and cards during the time I was in
most
celebrated of all Roman roads.
furnished. 378- Ann* Arbor SL West the hospital.

Certaint
ityof

VALl)E
Nistley Oleo

Campbell's Beans

Peaches
Pineapple
Del Monte Corn
Del Monte Peas
Del Monte Pears
Cigarettes
P&G Soap
Lux
Brooms
Climax Cleaner
Gold Dust
Bacon

!1

It was begun by Apptus Claudius
lc Caecus while he was censor In 313 B.
C. It has an admirable substructure
A CARD—We wish to thank, the or foundation from which all loose soil
Plymouth friends-who so kindly sent has been careftllly removed. Above
the flowers at the time of the death this are various strata cemented with
of our mother, Mrs. Barbara Frisch, lime, and lastly comes the pavement,
which occurred Saturday, April 5th.
consisting of large hexagonal blocks of
Jacob Frisch and
Brothers and Sisters. stone composed principally of basaltic
lava and Joined together with such
precision as to appear one smooth
AST DISPLAY OPENED
mass. This road surpasses modern
The twenty-seventh Portugese fine roads in durability and Is still In use.
arts exhibition was opened Tuesday by
President Carmona, members of the
cabinet and the entire diplomatic corps.
Earl Clinton Packer, <rf Kniamssnn,
Paintings ot 900 Exhibitors are being was appointed to tha, oflkeera* re$0fve
shown.
corps as a second tteoteaant in the . in
Subscribe to tfe Matt. ~
fantry, last Tuesday.
' -------IP

FOR RENT
TO
RENT—Five-room furnished
flat, all modern conveniences,$7.50 per
week. Call at 1035 Holbrook Aven
ue.
14tfc
FOR RENT—Six-room house with
bath. $20 per month. Also-three rooms
at $14. Call at 1035 Holbrook Ave.

23tf-c

FOB RENT—Modern Apartment, 6
rooms, and bath. Best location, separa
te furnaces. Private^ aide drive and
garage. Large yhrd. fruit, shade trace
and shrubbery.
per Booth. See
&

Mrs. Jesse W. Jewell.

•1
?I

TOMATOES

.. 2 lbs. 25c

BANANAS CELERY; Mammoth__ _

__ 4 lbs. 19c
. Bunch 10c

HEAD LETTUCE, Lyse NEWf’’

____ _

4-. J

10c

. 4 lbs. 29c

2
29s
4
2
2
45'
2 No-2 25'
29
2
2 N^s2 45'
$X«15
•J
25C
19'
29“
5 — 19'
25'
*55*

FRESH PICNICS for Roasting
18c tt>.
Sunnyfield Sliced BACON________ 33c lb
PURE LARD______ _______2 tbs. for 25c
Nice Lean Pan SAUSAGE________19c lb.
Fresh fillets______ ,
i9c n>.
Honey Brand Smoked Hams, No. 1
half or whole________________ 29e B.

T1A
.......

CO.

THE PLYMOUTH MAI1

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

“White House” at Port au Prince, Haiti

An excellent view of the “White House" of the Republic of Haiti, headquarters of President Louis Borno.
Millett. Stockman, Denver.
Resolu
tions.
Noon—Luncheons.
Afternoon—Round Tables: What's
Ahead for Business in Insurance?
What's Ahead for Business in Rail;
road Transportation? What's Ahead
for Business in. Retailing?
What's
Ahead for Business in Taxation?
What's Ahead for Business in TradePractice Conferences?
Evening—Dinner Meetings: Ameri
can Trade. Association Executives. Na
tional Association of Commercial Or
ganization Secretaries. National As
sociation of State Chambers of Com
merce. Dinners of the Exes.

18th Annual
Meeting United
States C. of C.
(Continued from page One)

-al Councillors for nomination of Di
rectors.
Noon—Luncheon for National Coun
cillors and substitutes.
Afternoon—Meeting of National
Council for final nominations.
Pre
sentation of awards in Fire Waste
Contest.
Evening—Tenth Annual Banquet,
American Section, International Cham
ber of Conanerce.

Thursday, May 1

Tuesday. April 29

-Morning—General Session.
Busi
ness of Annual Meeting. Opening ad
dress. William Butterwortli. president.
Address—Major Problems Ahead of
Business.
Resolutions.
Noon—Luncheons.
Afternoon—Round Tables: What's
Ahead for Business in Banking)
Trends?^. Wliat's Ahead for Busi-:
ness
in
Construction?
What's1
Ahead for Business in Export-1
ing? What's Ahead for Business in
Industrial Development? What's Ahead:
for Business in Inland Waterway De-'
velopment? What's Ahead for Busi-!
ness in the Natural Resources Indus-'
tries?
Evening—General Session : Business 1
Stabilization. Address—Tile Work*- of
the National Business Survey Confer
ence. Julius II. Barnes. Chairman.
Economic Bases of Business Stnhiliza. tion. Cenirnlizihg ^Reports on Busi
ness Conditions.
' Wednesday, April 30

Morning—Annual
Breakfast for
Presidents and Secretaries.
General
Session.
The Federal Farm Board
and Business—Alexander Legge. chair
man, Federal Farm Board. Business
and the Federal Farm Board—Dan A.

Morning—General Session: The Na
tion's Tax Muddle. What It Is—Felix
MuWlrtrter, president. Peoples State
Bank. Indianapolis.
What To Do
About It—Fred W. Sargent, president.
Chicago and North Western Railway
Company. Stabilization of Production
and Employment—Howard Coonley,
president. Walworth Co.. Boston. Res
olutions.
Noon—Luncheon Meetings: Ameri
can Trade Association Executives.
National Association of Commercial
Organization
Secretaries.
What’s)
Ahead for Air Transportation?
Afternoon—General Session. What’s j
Ahead for Canadian Business—J. H.
Wood, president, Canadian Chamber of
Commerce. Calgary. Summing up of
Annual Meeting—Ernest T. Trigg,
president, John Lucas and Co.. Pliilailelphin.
Evening—Annual Dinner: Toast
master—Richard F. Grant, president.
Lehigh Valley Coal Corporation. Pre
sentation of Honor Guests. Address—
Guest Speaker.

FRIDAY

Self-Control Prominent
Attribute of Socrates

LOCALNEWS

Socrates was a graduate of +the
school of hard knocks who learned
to talk by talking and to preach what
he had himself practiced.
His two main tenets were selfcontrol and .self-knowledge, and here
the stories about him are quite con
sistent. When he made friends with
people of means he could enjoy their
luxuries. He outdrank Aristophanes
at Agathon's banquet, but generally
Ire preferred not to drink too.much
lest he might think too little, lie be
lieved in temperance, and when made
symposiarch, or leader of the feast,
he called for “little cups."
Good food lie enjoyed, but he could
endure the poor cooking of his wife.
The same with clothes. During the
campaign. at I’otidea, when others
were clad in sheepskins and furs, he
walked, barefoot on the snow. But
Unlike "many moral reformers Socrates
did not. insist that what he did was
the only thing to do.
If the Greeks had smoked tobacco
he would not have belonged to the
Anti-Nicotine league. No, his docirine of self-control seemed to be this:
“I can do with, and I can do without,
and I trust that you can do the same.”
Or, as.be put the matter when present
at the fair: “How many things there
are which' I do not need."—Woodbridge Riley in “Men and Morals."

Mr. and. Mrs. Henry E. Froese moved
here last week, from Wayne.
The Simon's store have an ad this
week, in which bhey offer some specials
for the Easter season.
Misses Margaret Dunning. Rhea
Peek- and Ruth Hamilton returned to
day from the V. of M. for the Easter
vacation.
J. II. Patterson & Son have secured
the contract to build a new sixteenrooni school building at Saline. The
f’orbet Electric Co., of this place have
[lie electrical contract.
Mr. aq<l Mrs. Frank Hesse entertain
ed on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. K. A.
Olds. Mr. and Mrs. George Hesse and
daughter. Josephine, Carl and Mary
Burger and Mr. and Mrs. Amos L^Cureuux.
The, April meeting of the Plymouth
League of Wlomen Voters will be held
Monday, April 14th, at the' home of
Mrs. Paul Wiedman. There will be a.
pot>luck dinner at one o’clock. The
report of the annual meeting held in
Detroit wit! be given. A speaker will
Ito furnished by the Wayne County
League.

to Advanced Liberals
At the mention of the “radical"
there Is immediately conjured up In
the mind thoughts of Communists,
Bolshevists or some other revolution
ary group whose ideas run counter to
•.hose of law-abiding citizens.
That radicalism, however, is not a
modern excrescence Is known to all
who have studied tfce movement.
The original radicals. In the word's
present poJitlcal sense, constituted an
English party, active early in the
Nineteenth century.
These radicals were really Included
In the Liberal political group of the
day, the radicals being those members
with more advanced ideas. •
Henry Hunt and others who were
in favor of radical reforms enjoyed
the distinction or obloquy of being
the first to be termed “radicals." the
name being applied to them in ISIS.—
Kansas City Star.

An Afterthought
Illustrating Ids contention that the
modern actor is too apt altogether to
suppose that he is in some wav above
the author. H. R. Irving, son nf Henry
Irving, and himself a line Hamlet—
For little girls, fashion favors hats
used to tell, ns a great j<>!:o against
which match their frocks. The first
lib^si-lf. how .he Ivd been in the box■ 'model pictured is of starched printed
ot’iee of bis own theater when a Her- linen. Wee ribbons are run through
gym: n from the courtry came in to
'iioio; slots. Smart youngsters
buy a couple of tickets l'-r a perform bttitonwear
quaint little sunbonnets
ance of •Tlainiet." lbr.hr: si-i::->d wil.l
iike
g.,o one in the picture to
his seats the clergyman started in go.
theij frockn of dotted swiss orZainty
but as an afterthought l:e came back. organdie.
Ayvee straw hat wim a felt
“By the way" said be. greatly i > tlie
While Samuel Adams, postmaster at amazement of Irving. "Who is playing rosette is just the thing to wear with
New Boston, was enjoying his lunch the part of Hamlet?"—Kansas City the tiny wit's SpringJ^atXA vjidebrini lcghornjs showlfin the ov
last Wednesday noon, thieves entered Times,
tile postoffiec and took $160 in cash
and a pad of money orders.
• Everybody is coming to Plymouth I
WANT ADS bring BIG RESULTS—. Saturday, April 12th.

2 1 SALE
14U NatbaaBy Adaarthad NYAL Haaaa Raa^itta,, ToJIat Articles.
. "
L«fc aala a HUbed NTAL ITEM FREE-with aadia—yaa
ngular ararday price—TWO FG
rHE FSKZ OF ONE! Come Early—Brinx a Fri—i aad Share
—**a i—1” SKOALS----------------itoi"

Cbeabta Crnrad Ounitt

“Dawiio” Swtirj Nafint

JUICY KABAJOH
ta rich cboeata*

Bis. Ma tax

cream fondaat.
Reg. Me IkKtak

foe 50a

Nyal Hiirbmka
aet solid

Pnn and

2 for $1.00

..........2 for SOa

Ednct af Varih
fall
%.2tertae

-m—iAXATFm 2f»r50c

3Wni?72tor75o
KUBtBtCOOPt

I

BatWduBattla
STaSTh* «•»$*•»>
Eaaatab Sjriait
S2?TfK$2bOO
Hyat Senica Canttafiaa
WfTtat not BBt Water Bettte.

S,if^2toe.$aJW
Raima AMftie Daaeb
SS3K\x«<*M-s<>
Spate
8s3^.» far $1.50
Rd fate Batde
— SL .2 far $l^o

2 far $1JO
”^”:"“^...2far$1.00
"iaSf*:.^=...-2hre0e

2 far 75c
..........2 far 50c
....... 2 far 35c
2 far 50c
~«AAWT........2farS0c
’“T^f,Dr:n'”i....2far50c
2 far 50c
'^A.’.’.‘..2f«rJ1.00
”£^ka,<W..2f«$1.50
.....?ferj100
"ISISUSST^,. ,2fac50c
—....... 2 far 50c
...... 2 far 50c %5r^crolai.....2 fir 50c
...... 2 far 25c
....... 2 far 25c
■MT“-LAIACOLD....2far25c ■a CASMUC SdkLVX 2 far 25c
-2ftr 50a
£r£-.2W2Sc
,.2ftf50c
■kLo-.2lx50e
lx 25c
^.T.-*~2fx25e

2fx50e
2fx25c
2 tor 25e
2fsr15t
2ter25c
/21W 25c
,2ix SB

*V=±-.2fx25e
T^2hi.25e
-ciSrr*:2hr2Sc
~c*2.f.2fx25c
‘W-k'JfxlOe
2 far 25c
2fx25e

NYAL TOILET ARTICLES AT “2 FOR 1*

“LS^.rAT....2f«60c
..... 2 far 50c
2f«50c
2 far 50c
"•uSSJP'-.-.......2 far 75c
-kSM?,TT^....2fir25c
•T^.T"^....2WU0
"S£SLc3T£5?'.2f«$l.eO
"iM2Tt.^.,2far$lJI
2far60c

2far$1.00
“...... 2 far 50c
”..... 2far$lJ0
.........2 fir 10c
..... /.2 far 50c
~J..2f»50c
‘..Z..2I^S0c
2far 50c
„_...2hr80c
..........2 far 25c

PROBATE NOTICE
No. 56094
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the third • day
of April in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of REBECCA
PACKARD, deceased.
The final account of Dewitt Packard, ad
ministrator of said estate, now deceased, hav
ing been rendered to this court by Louis Bab
bitt, administrator de bonis non of the estate
of Dewitt Packard, deceased, and a petition
.having been filed therewith praying that the
residue of said estate he assigned to the per
sons entitled thereto.
It is ordered, That-'the first day of May,
next at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for examining and
allowing said account and hearing said peti-And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail a newspaper printed and circulating
’ i said County of Wr—
iVayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER. Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Register.

<1.50 size

99c
JaV.^-.xlorSOa
3TATTOMERT

METAL
WASTE
BASKET
50c Value

ffedgewaaO Itaa Ina
5?—*...*for«oa
Wafcaweal Lim Ina

aar.....
Laat Statiaaery
LWW LAWN. Jta a <

Water Gardens, Fountains, Seats, Pots and Other Ornaments Are of Great
Importance in the Small Home Garden.

paved with flagstones,, brick or other
suitable surfacing may still be gar
dens. Many plhnts will thrive where
grass refuses to do so. And where
the soij conditions refuse to allow
Size does not limit a garden’s beau plants to be set in the ground they
ty. However small the space or un can be grown in pots or tubs. Ad
favorable the location at the disposal verse conditions can usually be over
of an earnest gardener, something can come.
be grown there which will give pleas
Small gardens have the sanction of
ure.
antiquity. Many homes of ancient
The small garden often calls for a Pompeii had tiny court-gardens. A
greater effort to produce an artistic description has survived in which it
and attractive result. Just as In the is said: “Sometimes a mere tablecloth
Statement of Ownership, Manage furnishing and decoration of a small of free ground is so disposed.” show
room in the house, we take more care ing that where there 1$ love for a
ment, Etc.,
in each detail of the effect. When
Of The Plymouth Mail, published successful we are repaid by the small garden, almost no plot is too small for
weekly at Plymouth, Michigan, for garden, as by the little room, with an its expression.
April 1, 1930, required by the Act Intimacy and association not always
Garden planning takes a great deal
of Congress of August 24, 1912.
of thought and It Is not easy to find
Publisher, L. B. Samsen, Plymouth, felt in more spacious surroundings.
time for careful thought In the busy
Mich.
Everything is seen closely In the spring season. Then tasks crowd upon
Editor, L. B. Samsen, Plymouth, small garden. A single plant or flow us, always more than there is time to
Mich.
er becomes the subject of attention do, but gardening Is enjoyable.
Managing Editor, none.
rather than the mass of the border.
Having surrendered his front yard
Business Manager, L. B. Samsen, More care must be taken to remove to purely ornamental purposes, the
Plymouth, Mich.
minor imperfections; but there is less home owner seeking outdoor comfort,
Owner, F. W. Samsen, Plymouth, for which to care. Color schemes may coolness and privacy, turns naturally
Mich.
more easily be handled and close at to the back yard; and it is here the
Known bondholders, mortgagees tention to color will be well repaid outdoor living room has been devel
and other security holders, owning or here.
oped. The private garden is a room
holding one per cent or more of the
Pots, seats ^nd ornaments become
total amount of, bonds, mortgages or of great importance in the small gar primarily for the owner's enjoyment,
and in that essential requirement Is
other securitr^.—'
den. It is Important to keep them In to be found the reason why the mod
Signed L. B. Samsen,^Publisher.
scale. An oversize ornament will em style treats lightly questions which
.worn to and subscribed\befo7ejhe dwarf the garden; proportion must be have sometimes been thought of great
“this lOtli day of April, 19305—/
carefully considered In every detail Importance; such as thtf relative mer
(SEAL)
R. A. Fisher,
of design.
its and fitness of formal and natural
It Is not always possible to grow istic planting. An outdoor room, like
Notary Public, Wayne County, Mich
grass in small gardens. But areas an indoor room, calls for design.
igan.
(My commission expires April 12,
1930.)

LYDIA
PINKHAM’S

NYAL MEDICINES—HOME REMEDIES

TflEBftCKYARI
qardenerj

Grnat Church Organisation

Tije Federal Council of Churches,
•held Its first meeting at Philadelphia,
1908, when it was organized. Thirty
denominations were united by this act
for the purpose of enabling churches
to do together what they could not
hope to do alone; to express the fel
Hats Matched to Frocks
lowship and unity of the Christian
in the Juvenile World church;. to unite the Christian bod
ies of America into service for Christ
in the world; to encourage devotional
fellowship and mutual counsel, and
to secure a larger combined interest
for the churches of Christ In all mat
ters affecting the moral and social
condition of the people and the world
at large.

“Radical/* Term Applied

SOFT, NON-IRRITATINO and
nd way
T«y SbaottMBL
abaci
rice.
Ax naml valna at thia price.
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2c
37c
LISTERINE

Room for Garden
in Any Back Yard

DANCE!

SATURDAY NIGHT, APRIL 12th, |1930
9:00 O’clock

OLD SOUTHERN BARBEQUE
Comer of
Canton Center and Plymouth Roads
Music By
Wood’s “Varsity Vagabonds”

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

LISTERINE

Friday and Saturday Specials

|1.00 size

SHINGIETON’S
OPEN EVENINGS

69c
SPONGES
For car and* spring
donning.

SHOP

39c

OUT OF THE HIGH RENT SECTION

CHAMOIS
For polishing

SAVE

TOOTH PASTE

17c
CURTAIN
RODS
with fixtures

|c
9C
FEEN
A
MINT.

l7c
TURKISH
TOWELS
15x28 inches
Soft, absorbent, fast
color borders.

Wrapped Garaweta

2 FOR 1 SALE
BUY ONE AND GET ONE

FREE

Stationery
Woodbury's and Jaagen’a Products •

1 n>. Pkg.
~

2^e

ALL
10c CIGARS

3
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Whole Town Destroyed by Flames

Girls’ Print Frocks
Flaunt Sleeveless Boleros

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

SLUNK

BROS.

presents

The Leading Fashions in The

Easter Parade

of 1930

Easter morn dawns bright and clear—and joy springs into our hearts for now the moment we have
longed for is at hand—the moment when we can ste p fonvard and display our Easter costume, which
we have chosen so carefully. Surely that is the moment for which we are all looking fonvard.

The desolate town of Montvernier, France, after It had been entirely destroyed by a fire which raged for a
whole night.
REPORT

OF

THE CONDITION OF THE

NEWBURG

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK
at Plymouth, Michigan, at the flose of business March 27th, 1930, as
called for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department.
RESOURCES
Commercial Savings
Loans and Discounts _____________ $681,648.50 $ 755,801.86
Items in transit--------------------- i----105.00
Totals

-$681,843.50 $ 755,891.86 $1,437,735.36

Real Estate Mortgages .

$ 629,615.69 $ 629,615.69

Bonds and Securities, viz:
Municipal Bonds in Office---------- _

$ 187.724.0h

U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In
debtedness in Office ---------------Other Bonds _____ ____________

42,000.00
378.279.80

Totals _____•.____________
$ 608,003.81 $ 608,003.81
Reserves, viz:
Cash and Due from Banks in Re
serve Cities -•------------ ----- -------$128,518.92 $ 312,499.23
Exchanges for clearing house______ 21,455.88
Totals .......... ...........
Combined Accounts, viz:
Overdrafts ______ ____
Banking House ..............
Furniture and Fixtures ,
Other Real Estate .........

............$149,<>74.80 $ 312,499.23 $ 462,474.03
-------$
---------

418.78
80,009.00
' 38.630.00
13.933.00

_____...

Total
k

$3,270,810.67

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in .... ...... ....... .......
Surplus Fund .......................................
Undivided Profits, net _____________
Dividends unpaid ________________
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, Deprecia
tion, etc.
Commercial Deposits, viz:
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
Demand Certificates of Deposit_____
Certified Checks
State ^loneys on Deposit .

$ 100,000.00
100,000.00
88,923.17
10.50
45,000.00
447,516.12
164,694.94
6,593.58
50,000.00
668,804.64 $ 668,864.64

Savings Deposits, viz:
Book Accounts—Subject to Sav
ings. By-Laws -___
Certificates of Deposit—Subject to
Savings By-Laws .

52.560J6
9,443.73

Club Savings Deposits (Xmas) .
Totals___________________

$2,268,072.36 $2,268,072.31

$3,270,810.67
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.
I, E. K. Bennett, cashier, of the above named bank do solemnly swear,
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
and correctly represents the true state of the several matters therein con
tained, as shown by the books of the bank.
E. K. BENNETT.
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st dgy of March, 1930.
R. A. FISHER, Notary Public,
My Commission expires April 12, 1930.
CORRECT ATTEST: .
Directors.
J. W. HENDERSON,
F. D. SCHRADER,
L. B. SAMSEN,

Thursday. April. 3, Raymond Levan- Straw Lace Brings New
dowski attended a banquet on the
Beauty to Spring Chapeaux

thirty-second floor of the Union Trust
Building in the officers* dining room.
A steak dinner was served to the fifty
employees, after \ylj|ch a tour was
made to their new offices on the seventh
and eighth floors.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gadey from De
troit were Sunday callers at Levandowski’s.
Clara Tester spent .Sunday with her
parents at home.
Bernice Zlelusko visited Sunday with
Grandma Zielasko at Levandowski’s.
Rev. Purdy took his text Sunday
from the first chapter of I Peter.
There was a good attendance at
church.
Miss Melba Rector of Detroit, was
the guest of Miss Sarah Cutler last
week.
Mac Cutler and friend. Harold Zehtmr of Ann Arbor, also Miss Gladys
Bayler of Detroit. Were Sunday guests
at the Cutler home. Miss Bayler sings
in to?clioi.- of the Metropolitan M. E.
church.
Among the guests at the Curler home
tar Saturday evening, were Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Jewell of Plymouth, and Mr.
and-Mrs. Knopke of Berkeley.
The Albion College students return
ed Monday to resume their studies
after a week's vacation.
Mrs. Harriet M. Joy. Mrs. James
McNabb and Miss Joy McNabb called
on Mrs. James Joy of New Hudson.
Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Ira Carney and son, Basil, were
called to Onaway. Sunday morning, on
account of the illness of Mrs. Carney’s
father. Fred Smith.
Mrs. Clyde Smith entertained a com
pany of young people last Wednesday
evening, in honor of Mrs. Melvin
Gutherie.
Miss Ada Hodge of Owosso, is visit
ing Mrs. Mark Joy this week.
Joseph Zielasko. Jr. and family visit
ed Grandma Zielasko at Levandowski’s
Sunday.

Easter
Accessories
NEW BAGS

Easter

$3.50 to $g.oo

Television Prints

• New Gloves

50c a ydRaybrite Prints

Tub Silks

1.25 a yd-

Our New Easter Gowns
Printed Silk
Crape
Georgettes

95cayd-

There’s
Distinction in these
new suits for men—

Curlee
CLOTHING
and
MIDDYSHADE

for the man of
tomorrow
Millinery fancy definitely turns to
straw lace and lacy effects for spring
and summer. These openwork straw
laces serve as media for cunning
dance caps (see hat below to left);
also for large picturesque lace brims.
Narrow straw lace borders stunning
shapes, such as the panamalaque
poke bonnet illustrated to the right.

The new College Hall
line of Boys’ 2-pant
suits.

$12*85-$£4*85

A guarantee with each
suit in writing.
That new HAT with the
new color and style.

4*85

Call 6 for Want' Ad taker.

$30*00 to $35.00

6.50

SPRING OPENING SATURDAY, APRIL 12

Easter Offerings
Ladies’ Tuck-In Pajamas—made o fextra heavy Rayon, new
styles and patterns.

________________ $1.98________________
Ladies’ Tuck-In Pajamas—made of fine cambric, hand made
and hand embroidered.

98c_________________
Ladies’ costume slips—good quality crepe. Colors: white, pink,
peach with shadowhem.

___________

98c_________________

It is plain to be seen that this coat
with its brief shoulder cape and
double-breasted • fastening reflects
napoleonie influence. A very practi
cal, wearable and modern coat type
this, destined to become a general fa
vorite. It Tfray even be correctly
classed as a staple for spring, since It
is repeated again and again, achieving
distinction through varied fabrics and
colors, especially navy or pastels.

_____________

Bordered Silks Lend
Intriguing Fabric Note

Men’s White Broadcloth shirts, very fine quality.
tached.

DRESSES

Ladies’ Full-fashioned stockings—all the new shades.

$1.00________________

Men’s Silk Sox, very fine quality. Special—
ggcPair
Pair for $£.00
Collar at

$1.50
____________________________________ _______________________________________

Fast color materials.

Size 1 to 6.

_________________ 98;__________

'

Men’s Portage Oxfords—the best shoe made for

________________?5.00
Children’s kindergarten shoes—will out wear any two pair of
ordinary shoes. Size 8^ to 2.

All Colors! All Sizes!

$6.95

$8.95
$12.95
$9.95
’
Also special showing of House Dresses at 0^C an<* $ J 98

Ladies’ Sally Sweet Arch-support shoes—Kid and patent
i leather combination lasts.

__________________-4.95
Enthusiasm for novel and striking
border effects knows no bounds. Styleminded women are selecting bordered
prints because they are new and be
cause their deslgnfulness adds to the
spring costume picture. The gown in
the illustration Is styled of a'popular
1930 bordered print
Dad Plymouth says It's all right for
girls to take up singing, providing they
don’t take It up too far.

/

It has been our observation that
every Plymouth man who makes a fool
of himself is usually too big a fool to
realize it

•'

Priced from

Navy or Pastel Cape-Coat
a Foremost Spring Mode

—AT—

lit

ALLEN A
CADET
BIRKSHIRE

_____3.25________________

All Styles!

R.

MEN

Boys’ Suits

The biggest bargains we ever offered.

1

9,75

Children

We have just received about sixty dresses
from the manufacturer whose stock is over
w
loaded. He says “Sell ’em—-I need the money.
They will be on display until after Easter.

liH '

$1.00 to $J.85
—in all new shades—
The 3 leading brands

take pride in nerrEaster Clothing

Girl’s Pantie Dresses.

I

Service Weight
and
Chiffons

Each in Hia Own Place

A Large Arsortment of

|

in the new Kayser
long style
NEW HOSE

ce you want
beautiful
things?

89c a yd-

Genuine Raydiant
Pique

Let us be not soloists, dominating
the whole place, but each one a mem
ber of an orchestra, content to bring
all that we have and contribute It in
music, while we ourselves for the mo
ment keep our personality in shadow
and subjection, that there may come
to this world a greater harmony, a
greater symmetry, a more perfect ad
justment of conflicting loyalties, sothat we may reach the highest ambi
tion of all. which Is, that we may have
a name at which men and women,
when they hear it. will smile -gladly
and be proud to claim it as the name
of the Friend.—Rosslyn Mitchell.

Just Arrived
LADIES’

Children’s clothes are showing a
more intricate styling this season than
for many years past. The model In
the picture typifies the trend to so
phisticated treatments, which per
tain even to so-called “simple” wash
dresses. The bolero, the contrast pip
ing and the tuck-in blouse evidence
smart styling.______ _____

Dry Goods
Yards and yards of new
material for

J.

JOLLIFFE
333 N.
Street
.J - .
s»
Main

playing, a saxaphone we toNext to> playing
Beve'the Mkw |n London, who. bored
a hole in a pid has discovered the beet
r to w
Have you read the want ads which
appear in thu weeks’ issue? Do so. |

SIMON’S
Better, Goods For Less Money

Shoes of Quality

■MB
USE DISPLAY
AttVE&ttttotG IN THE MAIL
-.aprons rmAUff aa.ina’r

■Mt
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Easter
Thoughts

PAGE SEVEN

Clean Clothes Mean
Longer Service

Cameras

If you would get the maximum wear out of your clothes—if you would
always look immaculately well-groomed—send your suit to us every week.
Investment in pressing, repairing and dry cleaning will repay you many times
the cost.

—Also—

Feel Run Down?

and

That suit or overcoat that is beginning to look “seedy” is not worn out—
it simply needs a little attention. Send it to us—we will return it to you in
that fresh clean condition that goes so far towards a good appearance.

Films

. :

Spring Tonic and
Liver Invigorator

Daily Service
Developing
and

We promise satisfaction, promptness and reasonable prices.

One that will win back your Vitality,
put snap, vim and pep into your system
—Here are just a few that we carry

Printing
The young man’s first Easter thought is for HER.
The second of the diamond engagement ring to be
presented to her on that day. The third of the place
where the best ring may be obtained for the lowest
price. The answer to the last question is, at Draper’s.
We have a nice selection at prices from $25.00 to
$150.00. More valuable rings can be had in twentyfour hours notice. A large selection of wedding
rings always on hand.

C. 6. DRAPER
Jeweler

and

Optometrist

Plymouth Gift Store
290 Main St.

-

Phone 274

LOWER RATES
QUICKER ADJUSTMENTS
MORE SATISFACTORY
SETTLEMENTS
See us before you insure you car.
Citizen’s Mutual Automobile Ins. Co.

C. L. FINLAN & SON
Hotel Mayflower
Plymouth
Michigan

CLEANERS
and DYERS

JEWELL’SBRANCH—ULRICH’S STORE
187 Liberty

Phone 234

All roads lead to Plymouth Saturday
Ed. Chase of Jackson, is spending
night, April 12th.
tile week at the home of Charles RatliThe Wednesday Bridge Club met burn. Jr.
with Mrs. Henry Baker this week.
Mrs. Jesse Jewell (has returned from
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wills and Jack the hospital, and is slowly recovering
Ptymooth, Mich.
Kinsey spent Sunday with friends in her health.
Lansing.
Harold Jolliffe has had his store
April 11, 8:00 P. M.—Speakers’
Mr. and Mrs. E. (’. Hough arrived newly redecorated and it presents
Contest.
very
nice appearance.
home
Monday
from
a
several
weeks'
April 18, 5:00 P. M.—M. ML De
stay in the southland.
The “500” party planned by the
gree. Dinner at 6:30.
Mrs. Mary E. Ford and daughter, Pythian Sisters to be given April 15,
Visiting Masons Welcome.
Mrs. Forest Gorton, called On friends has been postponed until a later date.
HERALD HAMILL, W. M.
in Romulus, last Thursday.
Mrs. Wiilford Wilson and two cliilKARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.
Mrs. Mary Riley of Detroit, was a dren of Ann Arbor visited her mother,
Sunday guest of her brother and wife, Mrs. George W. Richwine, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cummings.
Mr. and Mrs. Cohoe of Detroit,‘were
TONQUISHLODGE NO. 32
James E. Chambers of Wayne called Sunday callers at the home of Mr. and
on his brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. F. W. Patton on the Whitbeck
road.
I. O. O.F.
C. V. Chambers, last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Tefft and cliil
Mrs. Charles Sowles of Detroit, was
dren
are spending the week with rela
the guest last week-end and over Supday of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher. tives at Lansing, Howell and Fowler
ville.
Mrs. Marietta Hough returned Fri
The Contract Bridge Club met at
day, from Melbourne. Florida, where
ALBERT FISHER N. G.
the home of Mrs. Allan Horton on
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ F. Sec’y. she has been spending the winter North Territorial road Tuesday after
months.
EARL G. GRAY, Rec. Sec’y.
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Pettingill
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Richwine
and Mrs. S. E. Cranson were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Shaw of Birming entertained the latter’s brother and
Plymouth Lodge
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Ira F. Johnson of
ham,
Sunday.
No. 238
Russell and Owen Partridge, who Romulus. Sunday.
“To keep the lamp of
Mr. and Mrs. George Deville and
Chivalry alight in hearts
have been spending the past four
of Gold."
months in California, are expected John Miller of Detroit, were Sunday
Meetings in Castle Hall
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Miller
home some time next week.
Every Thursday
at 7:00 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving plrich enter of East Plymouth.
. Out of town Pythians
Andrew Dunn underwent an opera
tained the Northville and Plymouth
cordially invited.
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
Card Club'at their home on Penniman tion for appendicitis at St. Joseph’s
hospital. Tuesday. He is getting along
L. L. Ball, M. of P.
avenue, Wednesday evening.
Chas. Thorne, K.of R.8.
Mrs. Henry Fye, who has been ser nicely at this writing.
Mrs. Owen Schrader and Mrs. E. O.
iously ill the past week, is Improving.
Her daughter, Mrs. Clara Ruffell, of Place of Canton, were six-o'clock din
ner guests last week Wednesday, of
Highland,
is
caring
for
her.
Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Munster and
Improved Order
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cline enter
daughter. Virginia, and Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Brown visited friends and rela tained eight at a birthday dinner Tues
tives in Blissfield, over the week-end. day evening, honoring Mrs. Cline's
Meets Every Wed
Mrs. R. P. Woodworth returned sister. Mrs. S. W. Ambler of North
nesday Night
at
home Friday from tlje Warren private ville.
Beyer Hail.
The old Bradner house on Golden
hospital. Detroit, where she under
Visitors Are Welcome went a successful operation for goitre. road was burned <to -the ground last
Sunday
afternoon. The house was un
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mandel are
-4> receiving
congratulations on the birth occupied. and how the fire originated
of a son, Joseph Wesley, born Monday, is not known.
Pomona Grange will he held at Plym
April 7.
Mrs. Mandel was formerly
outh Grange Hall. Saturday. April 12.
Miss Golda Burger.
Pot-luck
dinner. Bring sandwiches
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Almond of Cleve
land. Ohio, were week-end guests of and extra dish. Please all Grangers
No. 32
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin B. Crumble. be present for afternoon session.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Robinson,
Mrs. Almond was formerly Miss Mar
Meeting
jorie Reebs, andat.one time resided in who have been spending the winter
in
Florida, are leaving this week for
Plymouth.
April 30—8 P. M. '
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and home. They will visit points in
Hotel Mayflower Basement
children. Kathryn and Barbara Jean Mississippi. Louisiana and Texas en
of Detroit, and Mrs. C. V. Chambers route:
Harold Jolliffe has an ad in today’s
and son, Stanley of this place, were
Sunday afternoon callers at the home Mail in which he announces a spring
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Runyon in Fen opening of the newest in men's cloth
Ex-Service Men’s Club'
ing and furnishings. He offers some
ton.
,
Douglas Camit'hers of this place, attractive spring opening sjiecials.
Regular Meeting, Monday, April has been chosen as a member of the Read the ad.
The Dodge Drug Co. have taken
Student Council at the M. S. C., at
14th.
East Lansing. His picture appeared extra space this week to announce a
two for one sale for Friday and Sat
in
Sunday’s
Free
Press,
in
a
group
pic
Harry Barnes, Comm.
ture of the newly elected members of urday. Some very attractive prices
are made on seasonable merchandise
the Student. CouncU.
F. G. Eekles, Sec’y.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Downing and so be sure you read the ad.
Mass Helen Taylor, who is in charge
•hildren. and Chase Willett and David
Estep visited Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Teufel of the Home Service Department of
In Toledo. Sunday. Mrs. Teufel and the local branch qf the Michigan Fed
children. JoAnn and Doris, returned erated Utilities, is,in Sault S4e. Marie
with them and spent the week with her this week in connection with her work
with the Home Service Department
mother. Mrs. M. M. Willett.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dicks were in
T.asr Wednesday evening. April 2.
Ann Arbor last Friday to attend the
aliout.
fifteen
friends
and
neighbors
Send your Photograph.
funeral of a friend. Edwin Krapf. Mr.
It expresses the senti joint'd to serenade a bride and groom | Krapf had l»een a rural mail carrier
ment of the day—is a «.f 42 years. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith our of Ann Arbor for the past twentyof OHS Dodge Street. The door of the j
gift that only you can
home opened, and the serenadprs were five years, lie died from a heart at
give.
admitted for the evening.
Refresh tack while on his route.
Have your sitting
ments were served, and the bride and
Mr. and Mrs. .Tames II. McBride,
made now, so that the
groom were wished many more happy and Mr. and Mrs. George W. Vealey
work may be completed
were
guests last Friday of Mr. and
anniversaries.
in time.
Scenes from the Life of Christ paint Mrs. Wm. C. Barton of Romulus, and
Call 72 for an appointment
ed in Palestine, will be shown after a attended the dedication of the new
supper to be served at St. John's Epis- school building there which was named
□ □ □ •
1 eopal church tonight.
The speaker in honor of the latter's son. Harry
will he the Rev. James G. Widdefleld Barton.
The L. L. BALL Studio
of Detroit, who prepared the slides
Willoughby Bros, announce that Dr.
MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72
himself. Supper, consisting of baked Scholl's foot expert will he at their
PLYMOUTH
beans and Boston brown bread will be store on Monday, April 14th. He will
served by the Woman's Guild at
make a thorough scientific analysis of
very reasonable cost. The general your feet: develop prints which clear
ly reveal your ailment, and show you
public are welcome to attend.
Mrs. Donald W. Riley was very what to do to get Immediate and life
pleasantly surprised Monday evening long relief. His services cost you
•when the ladies of the Baptist church nothing.
gave a birthday party in her honor
Last Saturday niglht, a Buick coupe
at the church. A reading, given by owned by Dr. Paul W. Butz was stolen
Mrs. C. W. Honeywell, and. a piano from the garage in the rear of the
The next
Everybody is coming to Plymouth solo, by Mrs. George Ferguson were home on Adams street.
greatly enjoyed. Games were Che morning, the car was found partially
Saturday night.
In the ditch near Dexter, where it had
amusement
of
the
evening.
Mrs.
Mias Imo Campbell g(?ent the week Riley was the recipient of many love been abandoned by the ChieveB, who
end with Miss Hazel Rayner at Harper ly gifts.
Out of town guests were continued their way by stealing a
hospital.
Mrs. A. J. Feast, Rev. and Mrs. George truck which they found in a gravel
Miss Dorothy Cline of Ann Arbor, is L. Ferguson and Mrs. William Mitchell pit nearby.
spending a few days with Mrs. S. E. all of Detroit.
Oraneon.
Be a booster for Plymouth.
The Central P. T. A. will hold Its
Mr. and Mrs. George Luta of Pon monthly meeting next Wednesday eve
tiac, called on Mr. and Mks. Henry ning, April 10th. at 7:00 p. m., in the
Fye, Sunday.
high srihool auditorium.
The little
Mi* £L L. Brooks of McHenry, HL, folks of the grades are potting on the
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. John program consisting of the Kindergar
ten band, a doll play and songs by the
Quartel and husband.
Mr. and Mrs. George Humphries and A and B kindergartens, folk dances Beauties who guard their complexions
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Frit of Detroit, were and a flag drill and salute led by John use MELLO-GLO Face Powder only.
guests of relatives at Adrian, last Sun Richwine. who will take the part of Famous for purity—its coloring matter
Uncle Sam. all given by the 1-B grade. is approved by the Government. The
day.
The 1-A grade will give a Garden Play skin never looks pasty or flaky. It
Miss Joy McNabb and Miss Imo with the children representing flowers. spreads more smoothly and produces
Campbell were guests of Miss Dorothea Sunshine and rain fairies, birds and a youthful bloom. Made by a new
Lombard in Ann Arbor, last week butterflies. The public is cordially in French process, MELLO-GLO Face
Thursday.
Powder stays on longer.
vited to attend.
Miss Imo Campbell, who has been
Community Pharmacy, “We Serve
Mrs. Anna Naoum. who is taking the
spending a few days’ vacation at her
You Right”
Adv.
government
census
for
the
first
pre
home here, has returned to her studies
cinct of Plymouth Village, wishes to
at the State Normal at Ypsilanti.
ask the people to help all they can by
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Smith and having their ages figured out and the
the Misses Edna M. Allen and Ursula valuation on their property, what they
Cary visited the Jack Miner bird sanc wish to specialize in their work, if
tuary at Kingsville, Oak., last Satur they are not working, know how many
day.
weeks it has been since they were
Mrs. Dwight T. Randall. Regent of working last.
This will help very
Builder and
'
the Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter, will much in speeding up the work of tak
leave Friday for Washington, D. C., ing census. Also, if anyone has been
where she will meet Mrs. Nettie Dib overlooked, will they kindly ^nd her
General Contractor
ble, who is coming from Florida. They
post card with their number and
will attend the 39th Continental Con street She win call and get their
gress of the Daughters of the Amer enumeration. We do not want to over
Phone 106
ican Revolution, which «4D be held in look anyone, we want as big population
1150 South Harvey Street
GomjStpHda 'Hall recently for Plymouth as possible. Please be
dedicated by the Society.
one of the population if possible.

Try a

---.s

Sarsaparilla Compound,
Konjola,

Liver Persuader

Comp Sye Hypophosphites
and Dynamic Tonic

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.

□

□

o

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.
HONE 390

J. w. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

Friday and Saturday
April
11 & 12

Specials

April
11 & 12

Beals Post

Complete
Body Service
in One Shop
We guarantee better work for less money—
Let us prove it.
Curtains and Cushions

Frames and Axles

and Tops Repaired

Straightened

Plymouth Body and
»

—

Fender Repair
New Carpets and Floor

Welding of all

Mats Made

Metals

General Soldering
Wood work on tops and bodies
Bring your old car in and we’ll make it look like new

J. G. KRAMER, Prop.

744 Wtag St.

Pbone 337W

s
REAL ESTATE
If YOU are looking for a FARM let PALMER
& PALMER, Inc. show you one. We have a good
assortment of farms in the garden spot of MICH
IGAN.
We also have some good buys in homes.
WE want TWO or THREE acres of land on a
state road within five miles of Plymouth.

PALMER & PALMER, Inc.
Can SELLor TIRADE for you—give us a chance
Residence Phone 384

Plymouth, Mich.

EASTER
SUGGESTION

10 quart Galvanized Pail for 10c with a 50c pur
chase of the following items: Crisco, Ivory Soap,
Ivory Flakes, Ghipso, Oxydol or P. & G. Soap.
□ □ □

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 4ft
FREE DELIVERY
Deliveries leave the store 7 a. m.—9 a. m.—2 p. m.

USE WONDER FEEDS
It’s a

Local 3\(ei»s

Popular Powder of
Beautiful Women

Roy C. Streng

FOR SALE BY—

ECKLES COAL SSUPPLYC0
coal-

_8B

2

;.-ns

jdpp: !

I ;.-

FFFPS
Fount "* I O 7
MOL B ROG K AV E.
P.M. n\K.
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They Learned to Fly in One Day

As far as any authentic record
shows, the first cracker bakery In the
United States was that of Theodore
Pearson at Newburyport, Mass. He
began business in 1792 and his spe
cialty was a large cracker which was
known both as a “pilot” and as ship’s
bread. Joshua Brent was Pearson’s
first great business rival. He erected
an oven for cracker baking at Milton,
Mass., in 1801. He was succeeded by
many other cracker manufacturers.
The crackers were first made by hand.
During the years between 1840 and
1S65 the mechanical process employed
In making crackers underwent a
iparkable development. Prior to 1840
the use of machinery In the cracker
making process was practically un
known. Even then the dough was still
worked up and put into the oven one
piece at axtlme. Machinery was final
ly invented which took the dough after
it had been prepared by hand and
rolled it into a thin sheet which, as
it passed over a sort of endless belt,
was cot by a stamping machine which
works automatically.

NOW THE TWO

P

Copeland Dependable Electric Refrigeration
WEEK-END SPECIALS

One Forest Fire Cause

BUNS
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St

In Forests and Mankind explanation
as to why forest fires occur so fre
quently in areas that have already
been burned over is given: "Fires In
a sense brew flres. The effect of each
Are, no matter how light, Is to preparethe land for another, since each suc
cessive burning leaves dead trees and
charred limbs behind it, that under the
hot summer sun dry out like tinder and
furnish more and more fuel for the
flames that follow, until at last the
land becomes a barren waste, unfit for
tree growth—unfit for anything but to
serve ns a reminder and a warning."
Chose Good Place to Fall

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
Phone 47

.
Lz

Choice cuts of
Shoulder Beef

PORK
LOIN
Michigan Young Pork
Whole or half

PORK
BUTTS

FRESH
HAM

Very Lean
Almost Boneless

Home
Dressed

Skinned, whole or
shank half

Chickens

Plymouth’s own finest
quality.
‘

Round Steak
Extra tender and
very juicy.

lb.

37c

,1b.

Sirloin Steak

35'

Try the best at this
low price.

lb

39<

Brookfield Butter 2 lb. ‘SJ’ 81c
The lunch meat season is now starting and here is an opportunity to try
ours at these extra low.prices. SATURDAY ONLY!

s°ney
Brand BOILED HAM
Viennas ...

Machine sliced
tt>

25c

20c
25c

B°'°sna ______

'i

Honey Loaf.

"43C ft
Large Bologna, Sliced
-------------------------------------------------------

Country VEAf
Dressed ’ LtiL

I A MR

Choice
Genuine

L/llUD

Meaty Cuts of
shoulder
lb

Tropical Fish

The difference between a sailflsh
and a flying fish Is that the flying flsh
flies, after a fashion, and the sailflsh
does not Flying fishes, of which
there are a number of species, are
small and light but have long wing
like pectoral fins. The flsh works up
speed In the water, throws itself into
the air, and the “wings’* are able to
carry it for some distance.
The sailflsh is a very large deep sea
flsh, related to the swordfish, but hav
ing teeth, and characterized by the
large, high dorsal fin, which te sug
gestive of a salL

Wyandotte Abrasive Detergent

HOT CROSS

POUND

POT
ROAST

CLEANED BUT
NOT SCRATCHED

Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.
Plymouth, Michigan

are fully equipped with

Your assurance of good meat, well kept under an even regulated temperature
Come in and look it over, its a great improvement!

It may be regarded as a safe rule
to regard offensive odors as associated
with
poisonous substances. Sewer gas,
A rest was insult*-at Roosevelt field. Long Island, to provg that women,
Srijut Pundit Motilal Nehru, who i-none of whom has had any previous flying experience, can be taught to fly though not necessarily infectious, Is looked upon as a national hero, follow
nevertheless
known to be harmful be
modern airplanes in one day. ' Miss Dorothy Galbertb, elghteen-year-old col
Ing
his declaration in the Indian Na
lege girl of Hollis. Long Island, and Miss Esther Wagner, twenty-four, a cause of the poisonous and malodorous tional congress that his country should
stenographer. of Hempstead. lx»ng Island, and Mrs. Helen Gillespie, thirty, substances of -which It Is composed. be Independent of Great Britain.
The
deadly
carbonous
oxide,
though
it
a Garden City mother, each started a one-day course In the morning, and
before sunset each of them had made a successful, solo flight Jhe photograph self odorless, is almost Invariably as Dainty Neckwear Plays
sociated with other gases w’hlch betray
shows. P'ft to right Miss Ghlherth. Mrs. Gillespie and Miss Wagner.
its presence. The sense of taste also
a Fascinating Role
serves as a protection against poison
From Pontiac, the book wagon used ous substances. Wholesome-substances,
N
LIBRARY NOTES
for distributing books was displayed with rare exceptions, have neutral,
and its advantages in Pontiac explain sweet, sweetish or acid flavors. Sub
Mrs. Ada Murray and Mrs. Alice ed by Miss Ada Shelly, librarian.
stances which have bitter, acrid, smart
Pierce from the Plymouth library, at
ing, nauseating or astringent flavors
tended the twelfth annual meeting of
Classified ads pay 1 Try one.
are usually noxious. So great 1b our
the Wayne County Round Tahle -held
perversity, we actually contaminate
on April 3rd, at Grosse Pointe. The
and render harmful perfectly whole
morning was spent in visiting the five
NOTICE REGARDING
branches and library stations In the
some foodstuffs by the addition of pep
DUMPING
different Grosse Pointe villages.
In
per, mustard and other hot and irri
the afternoon a meeting was held at
tating substances which Nature warns
the neighborhood club.
us against.—Dr. John Harvey Kellogg
Manjrequests
are
being
received
Mrs. Mary E. Frankhauser, state li
In Good Health.
brarian, told of the si?: county librar as to where dumping is being per
ies in Michigan, and of the plans for mitted within the village. Rubbish
of
all
kinds
can
now
be
dumped
at
establishing others. Miss Jessie Van
Ground Squirrel Economy
Cleve, from the headquarters of the the foot of Burroughs St., east of
Rodent-control experts In the bio
American Library Association in Chi South Main St., as IncHcated by
Garbage
logical survey of the United States De
cago, gave a talk on recent contribu signs on the property.
and auto bodies not permitted how
tions of children’s library workers.
partment of Agriculture often save
The librarian of the newest county li ever.
considerable mopey for farmers or
A. J. KOENIG,
brary in Michigan, Jackson county,
ranchmen who have rodent pests on
Village Manager.
told what she had accomplished in the
their lands. Not long ago a rancher
first six weeks.
'
In California had planned to use a
fumigant on 4,500 acres In an effort
Does your spring clothes budget al
to rid the land of ground squirrels,
at ah estimated cost of $4,500. On the low for an unlimited indulgence In
advice of a biological survey worker, dainty neckwear? It really should, for
who found that on this particular it is going to be simply impossible to
ranch fumigation would be expensive withstand the lure of the smartly
and unsatisfactory, the rodents were styled collar and cuff sets, some In
controlled by a specially prepared' poi petal designs, others scalloped or
son mixture of steam-rolled oats, at pointed, either of crepe, satin, pique,
It is possible, when washing painted walls or
organdie, or georgette. As to lace
a cost of only $200.
woodwork, to thoroughly clean them of all surface
“fixings” they are as ornate, exquisite
and diversified us fancy can picture.
dirt and stain, to restore their original lustre, and

HOLLAWAY’S

XAD
FIMAMZrf
J. 9

lymouth
urity

Nature Gives Warning
in Odors That Offend

yet not injure, yellow, or scratch the cleansed areas.
It is even possible in iffany cases to save the cost of
tepainting.
If you have been bothered with discolored or
slippery marble, terrazzo, tile or rubber floors, the
trouble can be corrected easily and with little cost.
Also, marble walls and toilet fixtures may be
repeatedly cleaned without discoloration and with
no harm to the surface.
Painted surfaces, floors and walls of all kinds
are being safely and thoroughly cleaned in all parts
of the country with

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

“Crackers” First Baked
by Massachusetts Man

A meteorite crashed to earth In
Yenesei province, in central Siberia
some years ago. It exploded ns It
neared the earth and illuminated the
country for nearly 500 miles. The
heat from this body could be felt for
a distance of 300 miles. It was the
largest falling star in history. If Jt
had struck New York city, every build
ing and subway would have been de
stroyed and every bit of life wiped out.
Fast Work
Mike was engaged to do a job of
painting for Mr. Smith- After a while
he came in saying the job was com
pleted and asked for his money.
“But, Mike, I wanted two coats on
that building. Fll pay yon after the
second coat,” said Mr. Smith.
"Ton’vn got R," said Mike. “I mixed
the first eoat with the paint for the
coats at the
1&Z\.
is my motto."

Many explorers, so highly praised
for braving jungle heat and ice floee
are really “eeeaptots” who have foand
tbeoe physical pains easier to endure
than the emotional strew of staying
at home and getting along with their
wives and brothers and neighbors.—
Country Home.

AU

NOTICE/

kinds

of

electrical

repaired at 514 Deer Street.

BUSINESS

l.OCALS
See us before buying your Easter Ham—it will pay you.

Orders taken for crocheting and em
broidering. Call 7109-F2.
lc
GARDEN PLANT S—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf
Harness repaired and oiled.
New
work made to order. 292 S. Mill St.
Ip
Make your EASTER APPOINT
MENTS early.
Mayflower Beauty1
ijhoppe. ,
lpd.
I have a wonderful line of kiddies’
hats, some sweet little hair braid hats
for their thin dresses.
Mrs. C. O.
Dickerson, 122 North Harvey St. Ip
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
West Liberty Street Phone 062-M. tf
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes,
cookies, etc., made in my own home
daily. Also special orders
filled.
Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Holbrook
Ave., Phone 270-J.
tfc
Another lot of Easter bonnets just
received in all colors and head sizes,
and from $2.9S to $0.50. Better select
yours now. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. 122
X. Harvey St. Open evenings..
Ip
We have a very nice selection of
thoroughbred Holstein heifer and bull
calves^ good types, with good records
and low prices. Call and look these
ovef. they will not last. Wayne Coun
ty Training School.
%
21t2c
We have now started a barber shop
at Fred Bighfield's. 344 North Amelia
St We have cut the prices, but do
as good work, because we would like
to stay here in Plymouth. Our prices
are 35c for a hair cut. 20c for a shave,
and would like the accommodation of
the people.
Sherman Robinson.
_____________
19J3p

PERMANENT WAVING.

CARD PARTY
Pedro party at Beyer’s Hall, Thurs
day, April ITth, at 8:00 o’clock. Re
freshments and dancing after, Admist 26c. Evmryope welcome.
lc

MARKS FOR

I’OiV

. BABE SALE
The ladies pf the Beech M. E. church
will hold a bake sale at Rattenbury’s
Meat Market, Saturday afteroon, April
12th. Cakes, pies, cookies, candy,
fried cakes, etc., all borne baked.

lc

Donovan’s
Federal
Tires

30l3%

$3.95

20x4.40,

5.50

$4.95
Size
'9x4.40 .
'8x4.75 .....

Liberal Trade in Allowanre

Tires

Tubes

$ 5.75

. $1.19

33x0.00 .

7.80.

. 1.83
1.05

3iix3 >2 0.

3»x5.tKI

S.25

Size

29x5.30
10.35 . . . 2.50 (
Ulx.5.00 . . . . 8.43...
1.G8
30x3.25 __ . . 0.73 _ 1.93
O -n
10x0 00 -

ROLLER SKATES

31x4
32x 4
33x 1
32x4’,a’ ...
..is /2 .

!?• Worth a Mlllfen

R o 1 l•■ «
be* rial,
i adjustable
’ size*
for
1 boys, flrla

To bare that „
com! ortabla I
feeling
that f
tery. The poe-

98c
* GOLF SPECIAL
Itecinnera’ Set—Three * .
Iron*.
Beaaaie
ar
Driver
Bad
S-afer

MARJCS

$1.35

GREY GOOSE BAUM.

Reddy Tees, per box .

19'

TENNIS RACQUETS
S2JSO RACQUET.....................»l-Sa
SXBO RACQUET .................. *2^8
$5.00 RACQUET .....................03JW
TENNIS BALAS fa

SATTERIE?'

CARRY

<
•■

sec GOLF BA1JA. a far . S14M

WAVING

yon get jour permanent wave
at Housley’s, yon get the best methods,
genuine supplies and conscientious ser
vice. We finger wave our permanents
afterwards for half price, or shampoo
And finger wave, $1.00. Come in and
let us give your hair a test curL

To
For

WALL PAPER.

LEARN TO DANCE!
Dancing taught in private by the
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers In the eastern
part of the new England states. Come
and give us an Interview. Call at f
West Ann Arbor. We guarantee to
teach you.
3J

MERCHANDISE'S

STANDARD

to
u

Everything new in wall paper. Call
and look it over. Mrs. A. E. Norgrovc.1
241 Pearl street.
20t4p >

BEAUTY SHOP
utensils 849 HOUSLBY
Pentrnsn Ave.
Phone 494
*f

Tune in on WJR between 9 and 10
a. m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays, and learn about the wonderful
Gahrileen Wave. This method is used
at the Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe, 292
Main street Phone 18.
20tfc

r

$1,25'

TENNIS RACQUET COVE* OOc
RECQUETS RESTRUNO,
PROMPT SERVICE,
guaranteed worm.

S1MON1EE KLEENER
or POLISH ........................

43c

large wool sponge. ....00c

$5.25
£$5.75
T^rf^te $7.40 j

sSk*

r®.

ROSE BRUSH .................... ,...06c
MITTEN DUSTER ..........
TOUCH-UP ENAMEL

BASEBALL

...JBfa

.. -SOe
baseball bats
PIBSeR*3 GLOVE .... ... .OOe
MAS
BAMEMAlTS MDT ..........

•4.65
LAWN

coocpurrE stock at arx
*AT< PUCB9

NOTICE

Cess Pools, Septic tanks and out
side toilets cleaned and repaired. No
extra-charge for trips to Plymouth.
We pay phone calls. Telephone De
troit Walnut 5808. 3531 Warren Ave.
West; Detroit , 21t2p
IMPORTED BELGIAN STALLION
—Standing for service. Sorrel, 3 yrs.
old, weight 2109 ponnds. Proven Sire.
isonable terms. Apply Julius Porath & Soar Water Cress Stock Farms,
Salem, Mfch.
l&tlOp

Boyer’s Haunted Shacks
Owned and operated by Mark’s Stores, Inc.
SUCCESSORS TO

DONOVAN’S

266 S. Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan Hours 7:30 A. M. to 9 P. M.
kMfPHS

l-OP

STANDARD

MERCHANDISE

?
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SECOND SECTION

SEE OUR WINDOW
AND LEARN HOW TO

Cut Your Gas
THE NEW AB INSULLATED OVEN IS SUR
ROUNDED (TOP AND
FOUR SIDES)

WITH

HEAVY ROCK WOOL
TO RETAIN THE HEAT
—IT IS THERMOSTATI
CALLY CONTROLLED
AT

ANY

TURE

TEMPERA

YOU

WISH,

FROM 200 TO 550" F.

Saves

40%

or More of Gas^Used in Oven

Gas Saving Cooking Top
THE COOKING TOP IS EQUIPPED
WITH PATENTED GAS SAVING BURN
ERS BUILT FOR SERVICE AND
ECONOMY.

The Insta-Flame

INSTANT HEAT
NO WAITING
"Heatat the turn of the valve

THE OVEN AND TOP BURNERS

LIGHT BY SIMPLY TURNING ON.
NO BUTTON TO PRESS.

Michigan Federated Utilities
“YOUR GAS COMPANY”

walk -

New Modes Include Attire
for Morning, Afternoon,
Sports, General Use.
This year of grace 1930 will prob
ably go down in fashion history as the
year when the'suit came back. And
what a welcoi^e guest it is, says a
fashion writer in the New York
World. Looking back over the last
decade, we are inclined to wonder how
we ever managed to get along without
it.. For the suit is truly all things to
all women. It is a type of costume
which the American woman wears
superlatively well, and it fits admi
rably into her scheme of life. The
business woman welcomes it, f&r it
means that she may be at once smart
ly and suitably dressed for her work
—a matter which has been something
of a problem of late.
The woman of many social engage
ments finds the suit equally accept
able, for a smart tallleur with suit
able accessories may be correctly worn
from nine until five and eliminate sev
eral changes of costume. And to the
woman with whom-clothes economy Is
a necessity the suit Is a veritable god
send. for several blouses of different
types with a well-cut suit on conserva
tive lines will take the place of half
a dozen costumes.
Both Paris and American designers
have concentrated on the suit for the
spring of 1930, with the result that
we have attractive types of all de
grees of formality and showing great
variety in fabric and design. There
are morning suits, afternoon suits and
sports suits, as well as suits for gener
al wear. The debutante and the smart
young matron will wear effectively
the chic little wrist-length jacket, cut
away in front and slightly longer at
the hack. But there is no fixed coat
length in this season of individual
fashions, and hip-length, ihree-quarters and seven-eighths coats all have
their advocates.
Cutaway Suit Is Smart.
For morning wear in town many
suits in covert and in hard-finish man
nish worsted, such as sharkskin, are
being shown and promise to be ex
ceedingly popular. Straight coats and
belted coats, cutaways, flares and pep
lums are all in these trim little suits
which, truth to tell, are rather a relief
after the frills and furbelows of the
feminine mode. Both covert and shark
skin tailor beautifully—and expert
tailoring is an essential of the town
tailleur. Dark blues, blacks and ox
fords are in the lead for early spring,
but there are also effective greens,
rust-reds and dark and lighter browns
in covert suits.
The smart little-cutaway suit is- of
oxford covert, the wrist-length jacket
being nipped in at the waist and fas
tened with a single link. The flared
peplum is decidedly youthful. This
suit is worn with a tuck-ln blouse of
white silk pique, buttoned in the front
Equally popular with this type is
the more conservative classic • threebutton, hip-length jacket, without a
flare, which may be either cut away In
front or straight around. This may be
worn either with a flared skirt or one
with plaits in the front or at one side.
The waistline is indicated either by a
sight shaping of the seams or more
■learly defined by tiny pin-tucks which
give a decidedly nipped-iD effect. This
is the type of suit which O’ROssen has

Over

A wide choice
Color

Suits Take Lead
for Spring Wear

combinations to suit every taste

feature this season's sport shoes for men.
Some dignified, some startling... all good.

Prices, $5, $7, $8.50, $10.00
SEE OUR WINDOWS

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

Lelong Combines Black Flat Craps
With Galyak in a Formal Suit

made famous, and which has Increased
steadily In popularity of late. At his
recent Paris opening this creator of
the tailored mode showed more than
eighty versions of the spring taUlenr,
which were enthusiastically received
by American buyers. For wear a lit
tle later, when the weather Is warm
er. flannel jacket suits in gray or navy
either straight or belted, are shown
by several designers.
Tweeds continue to hold their own
In spite of the Influx of new materials,
but they show several new tendencies
which distinguish them as of the
spring of 1930. While coarse yarn
weaves and nub tweeds of striking
design and color combination continue
to be shown, they are largely rele
gated to the strictly sports suit, while
town-and-country tweeds of more for

mal feeling lean more to the finer
weaves and to Indistinct patterns
which give almost the effect of plain
color.
Tweeds for Country Wear.
A sports suit of the country type
was chosen for illustration, one with a
three-quarters coat slit at the sides
and the skirt slightly flared. It is of
a loosely woven tweed mixture In
grege and gentian blue. Gentian blue
flat crepe was used for the simple
tuck-in blouse, a feature of which Is the
long scarf collar which is threaded
through slits in the collar of the coat
and tied in a bow at the front The
coat is cut with raglan sleeves, and
Mjas diagonal seaming and encrusta
tions of the same material.
The short fitted jacket has also ap
peared in tweed this season. Coats
of this type, like those of the more
tailored stilt, are frequently cul away
In the front and left slightly longer
at the hacJ:, although the Straight-

FIVE CENTS

»i.so per year

Newburg School
Notes
By Eldora Balleu
Grammar Room

Our spelling champion this year is
Evelyn Stutzner
Miss Eckhart visited our room last
week and played some records. She
will be here this week to collect the
sewing and handicraft articles which
will be on exhibit April 19th. at Dear
born.
Everybody is welcome to go
■there.
Miss Jameson will visit our room in
the near future.
, Elementary Room

VOL. 42

NO. 21

orchestra played “Scouts on Parade”
and •■Stephania" Gavotte.”
Tlie champions from our school were
Dorothy Hearn, first year; Alice Bake
well, second year, and Amalia Zielasko,
third year, for the best sewing. The
style show champions were Amalia
Zielasko and Yvonne Hearn. The
health champion was Helen Greavu.
The boys’ champions were John,
Roginskl. first year, and Clarence'
Levandowski. second year. These people will go to Dearborn,
April 39th.
Miss Eckhart visited our room Tues
day. and played some records.
Miss Jameson visited our room last
week.
The Greavus have moved to Canton
Center.

The elementary boys and girls have
Intermediate Room
earned money to buy a kindergarten
The work we are trying to improve
ball. They are working now to earn
money to be used in the reforestation in is politeness, friendliness, helpful
ness and cleanliness.
plan for the rural schools.
Primary Room

(Last Week)
By Alice Bakewell

Junior Ryder was ill last week and
is in school now.
We received ten stars when Miss
Grammar Room
The exhibit which was held at qur i Ried came.
school Monday. March 24, 1930, was a
success. The Stark, Elm and Rosedale , Considering the way traffic signals
schools were our guests.
are ignored, we don’t blame the women
Our club members gave a play en-. for dressing as though they might land
titled “The Magic Orchestra Concert! in the hospital before they get back
From Orchestra Land.” . Our school borne.
'

------- ~

Rug
Washing
WE

ARE

NOW

Wash

READY

Your

TO

Rugs

In a most satisfactory manner and
a moderate cost.

at

PHONE 198
Blue and Grege Tweed Is Used for a
Charming Spring Sports Suit,
around jacket has many advocates. A
fitted jacket and skirt or tweed are
frequently part of a four-piece ensem
ble, for tlie four-piece suit ha>
achieved a new importance as an ideal
travel aud sports costume. One swag
ger outfit employs yellow tweed for
the suit, the many seams of its fitted
jacket being emphasized with en
crustations. Yellow and black printed
crepe was used for the blouse, and a
coarse nuhbed tweed in yellow and
black for the topcoat, which completed
the ensemble.
. Where plaits are used on the skirts
of tweed suits they are left unpressed,
to give the effect of soft fullness,
which Is an outstanding feature of the
spring silhouette for all -Occasions.
Capes appear on some of the more
youthful tweed ensembles, both \on
short jackets and three-quarters coats.
A clever model from Martial et Ar
mand has a little cape jacket, finished
with a wide belt at the natural waist
line. With it is worn a skirt built with
a yoke and swinging into a circular
flare.
For more formal wear, in suits with
or without fur trimming, we have a
whole group of new fabrics on the
wool-crepe order. Some of these are
heavy, some light Several have the
soft surface of knit fabrics, although
they are really woven.
The Favored Colors.
Peplum lines, bloused backs and
slightly flared skirts seem t<f*be ac
cepted features of this type of suit,
which is sometimes designed to be
worn with a separate fur scarf, and
sometimes has shawl or crush collar
of galyak. Black and navy are the
favored colors for the formal suit,
some very effective models In these
two colors being trimmed with white
galyak. Red, green and beige, with col
lars of black seal or galyak are also
shown in peplum suits of suede cloth
or wool crepe.
Black chiffon broadlcoth sounds a
bit old-iadylsh, but a suit of this is
quite the opposite. Bloused back, pep
lum and tie front are decidedly youth
ful, and a blouse of red,- black and
white checked taffeta adds its own
note of chic.
As far back as last August, Paris
laid great stress upon the silk suit,
showing formal suits with three-quar
ters coats of satin or faille for early
spring, wear. Now we have the short
er jacket suit, developed in marocaln,
flat crepe or Jacquard, sometimes with
trimming of galyak, or combinations of
plain with printed fabric."
Lelong’8 charming suit of black flat
crepe and galyak has a princess frock,
with peplum of satiny black galyak,
and a Jaunty short straight jacket,
which ties, scarf fashion, in the front
and Is bordered with fur. Such a suit
may be worn as a frock, beneath a
cloth or fnr coat, for early spring.
Another effective model in dark blue
marocatn has a bloused Jacket with
fitted peplum.

For the dressmaker suit of one of
the wool crepe fabrics, or soft worsted
In black, or navy, the spring blouses
are being shown In flat crepe or satin,
preference being given to the former.
While sports blouses as a rule favor
the tuck-in type, formal blouses may
be worn inside or out, some being
made in surplice fashion, with a row
of buttons on one side of the fitted
peplum section, or a tie fastening.
Groups of tucks, ehlrrings, or narrow
tie belts define the waistline.

It has gotten so that when a pedes
Having been thrown from a horse,
trian leaves the sidewalk he Is also Is OoL Lindbergh should take a hint and
grave danger of leaving his family.
pass up those risky modes of travel.
We like to see a Plymouth man using
About the only difference
faith, but not to the extent of putting the old-fashioned dime novel and the
too much of it in his brakes.
modern mystery story is the price.

Auto Window Glass
Now is the time to have that broken glass in the
window or windshield of your automobile replaced.
We have every facility to do this work.
Prompt
service.

P. A. NASH
North Plymouth

Phone 198

Have you ever been

Way Up Here

— when5
the
, _
telephone

Rang
Wary down here/
c4n Extension
Telephone.
k Saves steps
2 Is a safeguard

? Insures privacy
4 Is , convenience
5. Promotes comfort

— and there was no one downstairs to an
swer it? You can have an extension tele
phone upstairs for only a few cents a day.
A small service connection charge applies.
CALL THE TELEPHONE BUSINESS OFFICE

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Cement Blocks
GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT
WE DELIVER

FOREST
Phone 602-W

SMITH
Phone 7156-P2
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Michigan Telephone Men:
Awarded Vail Medal

FOUR MICHIGAN
TELEPHONE MEN
OR VAIL MEDAL
AWARDS FOR 1929 MADE TO
MICHIGAN BELL COMPANY
EMPLOYEES FOR OUT
STANDING SERVICE

Butter Sells Better
Over City Counter
STATE SURVEY SHOWS SUBSTI
TUTES FIND READIEST SALES
IN SMALL VILLAGES.

A survey made by the State Depart
ment of Agriculture of the amounts of
oleomargarine and butter sold by Mich
igan stores proved that the sales of
butter are much higher proportionately

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

in cities than in small villages of the
State.
The figures on which these findings
were based were obtaiiKHl in a study
of sales of butter and oleum rgnrine
made by 466 stores located in 140
cities, towns, and villages. The per
centage of margarine sold as compared
to the total amount of both butter and
butter substitute was eight times as
high iu villages as in the city of De
troit.
Thirty-three Detroit stores reported
their sales. These stores sold 324.220

pounds of butter and 23,400 pounds of
olemargarine. Thirteen of the stores
sold no butter substitute.
In contrast with these figures, tinsales made by 42 stores located in 20
small villages were 101.080 pounds of
butter and 150,147 pounds of oleomar
garine. None of these stores reported
selling no butter substitute.
The percentage of oleomargarine
sold in Detroit was 6.7 per cent of the
lotal sales of butter and butter sub
stitute. In the whole State, the per
centage uf oleomargarine sold was 34

G

per cent, and, in the territory’ served
by the 42 village stores, the percent
age of oleomargarine sold was 01.
An average husband, says Dad Plym
outh is one who can make a dresser
drawer look like a house that was in
flu* path of a tornado when he Is look
ing through it for something that was
in plain sight when he pulled It open.
No doubt one of the first questions
put. to an applicant for life insurance
down in Mexico is: “Do you expect
to be a candidate for President?”

THREE SAVE LIVES, FOURTH
MAKES A VALIANT ATTEMPT
Pontiac, Mt. Clemens and Detroit
Men Receive Medals. Commen
dations Given Battle Creek,
Benton Harbor and
Lansing Workers

Theae employees of the Michigan Bell Telephone company performed
outstanding acts of service in extreme emergency. Upper left, Carl Shoe
maker, Pontiac; upper right, James L. Barrett, Detroit; lower left, Louis J.
Lozaun, Mt. Clemens; lower right, George Adams, Detroit. The first three
named saved lives, the last named attempted to save a life at the risk of
his own.
_______________________

|Q Today’s Reflections Qj

The reason there are fewer mar
riages now is because there are not
very many men who can support a
girl like she's been supporting herself.

"No man is old,” declares Dad
Plymouth, "until he gets to the point
Our advice to Plymouth boys is not where symptoms are the only thing he
to propose to a girl in flowery lan likes to talk about."
guage. You might get nipped in the
A lot of young women around Plym
bud.
outh who can’t even get a meal with a
“Many a man who once had money can-opener manage to make a hash of
to burn,” observes Dad Plymouth their married life
. “would now be glad to get a job carry
The increase in the sugar tariff
ing out the ashes.”
tastes sweet or sour, according to what
A housewife may pare an apple, but part of the country you happen to be
it takes Cupid to pair a couple of laying in.
lemons.
Clothing men say the women buy
Figures don’t lie. That’s why they’ve 65 percent of the men’s attire, and we
stopped putting the size numbers in must admit that a good bit of it looks
women’s shoes.
like It.

Lock Over
Ycur
Ccrnuicritij
Zzi V------

View
your

0WH

property,
Judge
its
value,
Consider
its
relation
to adjacent properties. Think how quickly a disaster
may cause you financial loss.
Also, do not forget that Wind
storms damage property every
where and that WINDSTORM IN— SURANCE is a very necessary
coverage.

Wm. Wood
Insurance Agency

Outstanding acts of service in momfents of extreme emergency, that
called for unusual Initiative, quick
action and the application of first
aid measures, have brought recogni
tion to four Michigan Bell Telephone
company employees in the form of
the bronfe Theodore N. Vail Medal
for 1929, according to Burch Foraker,
president of the company. The an
nouncement followed action by the
Michigan Theodore N. Vail committee
of award which considered the cases.
Two telephone employees rescued
persons from drowning, a third made
a heroic attempt under similar con
ditions, and the fourth dragged an
unconscious man from a carbon mon
oxide gas-filled garage and helped
restore consciousness. These acts* of
life-saving were performed by James
L. Barrett and George Adams, De
troit; Carl Shoemaker, Pontiac, and
Louis J. Lozaun, Mt. Clemens.
Honor Telephone Leader
The awards were made under the
plan of the Theodore N. Vail Memor
ial Fund, created a decade ago, in
memory of a man who played a lead
ing part In the development of uni
versal telephone service, and to per
petuate the Ideals and traditions of
public service he Inculcated into the
telephone business.
Since the establishment of the fund,
43 such awards have been made to
Michigan telephone men and women,
39 of them employees of the Michigan
Bell Telephone company and four
employed by connecting telephone
companies.
In the territory of each Bell System
operating company, consideration is
given annually to meritorious acts
performed by telephone men and
women, and the bronze Vail medal is
awarded In outstanding cases. Those
receiving the bronze medal award
also are considered for the national
gold and silver medal with cash
awards. In past years, two Michigan
people have been awarded the silver
medal.
First Aid Saves Lives
While performing his duties, last
December 27, Mr. Barrett, line inspec
tor at Detroit, found a man, uncon
scious from carbon-monoxide gas, in
a closed garage. Breaking into the
garage, he dragged the man to safety,
summoned a physician and applied
artificial respiration. With the aid
of a police rescue squad pulmotor and
inhalator, the man was revived, and
recovered.
On July 14, last, George Adams, De
troit splicer, pulled a man from Bald
win Lake, near Greenville, Mich., at
considerable danger to himself, and
applied artificial respiration nearly
two hours in an effort to restore life.
The man succumbed to heart failure,
however. Adams was cited for cour
age and prolonged effort in an en
deavor to save a life.
Carl Shoemaker. Pontiac line fore
man. rescued a small boy from the
swollen waters of the Clinton river,
March 25. 1929. He applied artificial
respiration and restored breathing,
and the boy recovered.
Three Others Commended
Louis J. Lozaun, Mt. Clemens line
man, on Memorial day, 1929, rescued
a man vho had been caught in the
strong undercurrent of the Clinton
river. Lozaun applied first aid and
restored consciousness. He was the
only person in the crowd that wit
nessed the near tragedy who had a
knowledge of artificial respiration.
These four telephone men are hold
ers of American Red Cross-first-aid
certificates, awarded jointly by the
American Red Cross.and the Michi
gan Bell Telephone company upon
completion of first-aid training classes
conducted by the Michigan Bell com
pany. The first aid knowledge thus
acquired by telephone men has been
used to good effect In many emer
gency cases the last several years.
The Michigan committee on the
Vail medal award also awarded letters
of commendation to Lewis Schroeder,
Battle Creek," for calling attention to
a fire and helping rescue a man from
a burning room; Leo Babcock, Lan
sing, for finding and removing a large
casting from a railroad right-of-way;
and Zlba Wlnget, Benton Harbor, for
pulling to safety a boy who had broken
through river Ice.

X.

Is Now In Progress

April 18-19
ARE THE LAST DAYS
This is an opportunity to obtain seasonable household items at a big saving
SEE

LAST

WEEK’S

Block South °f

Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
House Phone 335

WOMAN’S TOUCH

is what makes home homelike!
So with lovely flowers—they add
to a room fragrance, sweetness
and the tender memories of slim
mer days and waning twilight*
Bring summer into your home by
letting ns supply the flowers to
you daily. An investment for
good cheer.

Heide’s Greenhouse
rbm 1M-FJ
North Vflhge

When Dillon, Read & Co. refused
that $100,000,000 loan to Germany
some one revived an old story of Clar
ence Dillon's proficiency at poker. He
will—or at least he would at one time
—when the betting had grown twohanded and fairly stiff, show his hand
to the company:
"Do you think that’s good enough
to call on?"
Then he watched the faces of his
adversary and others. Uusually he
found out what he wanted to know.—
Boston Globe.

LIST

OF

ARTICLES

THE

REXALL

ON

Boost Plymouth!

SALE

PLYMOUTH

STORE

MICH.

•W

A FREE SERVICE-

)

to help you plan and'pay for the
needed improvements in your home

Let us give you su#
gestiems and- estb
nates on modern?
izbig your homeTeD you how +ne
work can be txrid
for out o} income
by die month-

OW you need no immediate cash to modernize your
home. Add-extra rooms—a new roof, hardwood floors
or other modem conveniences and pay for the material and
labor in small monthly installments—sometimes as low as $10.

N
GARAGES
built for $10.00
and $15 per month
A sandy ane-cai gauge am
now be yam far $10 a
mrwn-h ■nrwfaom payment
necessary* $15 a month
i a 2-car garage.
Hearing units and insula
tion included. AH material
certified, bonded and guar
Build a 2-car garage and
pay lor the job by renting
the extra space. Call ns
today—[Your Phone}.

Call us today and let us explain how little it costs to make
alterations that will change your home into a revenue-produc
ing duplex or apartment house.

J

Or.ifyou prefer to keep it as a home, let us put in new oak
floors, built-in features, build a new garage, anew roof, paint
ing and papering, or other needed improvements.
To assure you that high grade, permanent materials will
be ir-gd, we furnish only CERTIFIED MATT?T”AL—backed by
a $1000 Bond in a nationally known Surety Company with
assets of over $6,000,000. Ask for details today.

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
/

About $27,000,060 will be spent by
the Detroit Edison Go. in Detroit and
surrounding territory during 1930 for
construction of power plants, for sub
stations, for transmission and distribu
tion lines and for miscellaneous equip
ment, according to EL A. Show, as

sistant controller.

...

FOR

I Beyer Pharmacy

The PokeT Faces

Office Phone 3

MAIL

. _ .

TELEPHONE 385

-______ | - i,-,

Tru only lumber company
in thu city actually co-

AMELIA STREET HHng tfteir matrri-U

3
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DETROIT MAINTAINS POSITION
AS U. S. LEADING SALT CENTER
RISE OF INDUSTRY FROM 4.000
BARRELS FOR WHOLE STATE
IN I860 TO PRESENT OUTPl RIVALS AUTO’S AD
VANCE.

Captain Lymperopaulos of the Uni
versity of Illinois baseball team is
working hard to get his men In shape
for the start of the western confer
ence championship games.
An easy way for a Plymouth man to
get his- wife’s opinion of himself is to
mention in her hearing that Babe Ruth
gets $80,000 a year for knocking a few
baseballs over the fence.

Married Woman
Fears Gas—Eats
Only Baby Food
“For-3 years I ate only baby food,
everything 'else formed gas.
Now,
thanks to Adlerika, I eat anything and
enjoy life.”—Mrs. M. Gunn.
; Just ONE spoonful Adlerika relieves
all GAS so that yon can eat and sleep
better. Acts on BOTH upper and
lower bowell removing poisons you
never knew were there, and which
caused your stomach trouble. No mat
ter what you have tried for stomach
and bowels, Adlerika will surprise you !
Beyer Pharmacy and Dodge Drug Co.

Detmie continues to maintain its ]wsitiim as the largest salt producing city
in the country, according to an annouiii tintcnr made by the Detroit Con
vention and Tourist bureau. The rise
of Detroit as a salt-producing (dry has
been almost as meteoric as its rise in
rite antoniobile industry. With a total
production for Michigan of 4.(MM> bar
rels in 1860, the impetus given to the
industry by the concentration of rieli
deposits at Detroit have made it pos
sible for this city and its immediate
environs to produce more salt in 1929
than the rest of Michigan combined,
and Michigan produces more salt than
any other state in the country with a
total output of 2.405.240 tons in 1928.
"Huge salt beds running northwwt
from the Detroit river reaching in
width as far out as Royal Dak. through
Dearborn and beyond Romulus, lias
given Detroit the natural advantages
which will continue to make it the
capital of the salt industry.” according
to W. W. Thune, western sales man
ager of the Worcester Salt company.
Detroit. "The salt beds which exist
here contain salt of the finest quality,
almost absolutely free from objection
able minerals such as calcium chloride
and magnesium sulphate.
Much Capital Needed.

"The'only circumstance that has pos
sibly curtailed the production of salt
on.au even larger scale here in De
troit," continues Mr. Thune,. "is big
land values. Salt producers need con
siderable capital because of the large
amount of land-«jhat Is necessary In
the production of salt.
Salt wells
cannot be placed less than 500 feet
apart with absolute security and in
surance against cave-ins, and in many
cases we are attempting to place our
wells at Ecorse 750 feet apart. How
ever. the inexliaii^tive supply of salt
ykr geonom/coZ

in the Detroit deposits, and the demaud for a higher grade of salt by
the packing houses will always Ik* de
termining factors in keeping Detroit
anil Michigan in the front of the salt
indust ry.
Tlie deposit of salt in the Detroit
area exists in two layers, the upper
layer being 800 feet below the surface
and runs to a depth of from 60 to 125
feet, increasing in depth as it ap
proaches the vicinity of Royal Oak.
The lower layer runs 22200 feet below
the surface and is about 350 feet thick.
The average aggregate thickness of
the bed along tlie Detroit anil St. Clair
rivers is 400 feet, while the deposit at
Royal Oak averages 600 feet. This
dejwslt curves along the shore of Lake
Erie as far as Cleveland and perhaps
farther.
Tlie use of iodine salt has become
popular for domestic use. The reason
for iodine in salt goes back probably
to early Swiss history when the glori
fied Swiss girl decided to abandon tlie
goiter fad, which for many years was
thought to enhance feminine charm.
But a disorderly physioligical function
cannot be as suddenly flung aside as
last .year’s wardrobe and the problem
of goiters became increasingly critical.
Popular remedies were exploded, pa
rent medicines and various nostrums
found a favor for a time, but the prob
lem still persisted.
Salt and Iodine.

It was found that early Swiss maid
ens used to apply sponges to their
necks that were brought up from the
Mediterranean sea.
It was soon
shown that salt and iodine were com
pounded in these sponges in the proper
proportions to react on the thyroid
gland and restore the normal function
of the organism. Although iodine is
not believed, at present, to cure the
goiter, it is recognized as having many
uses in preventive medicine.
Much of thei salt produced here is
consumed by thb meat packing houses,
which demand the very best grade, and

a small amount is consumed in the
home. Suit of this kind is known as
common table salt and is brought to
the surface in the form of brine after
steam has been pumped down to the
dei>osits to dissolve the salt. It is
then pumped to the surface to be puri
fied and filtered before being placed
into large vacuum evaporators, where
if. crystallizes.. The crystals drop to
the l(ottoui of the evaporators and are
conveyed to continuous centrifugals,
where most of the moisture is remov
ed. The salt is then transferred to
rotary driers and thoroughly dried be
fore the screening process begins. In
which the crystals are separated ac
cording to size. The salt is then ready
for shipment.
Detroit also mines many thousand
tons of rock salt a year, and produces
about 30 by-products of salt, such as
bromine, chlorine, caustic soda, soda
ash. alkali, etc.—Detroit Free Press.
Always Merry and Bright

A certain club had replaced its fa
miliar black-coated servitors with
young, and sometimes pretty, wait
resses. One of the old die-hard mem
bers who had strongly opposed the
Idea dropped in to lunch one day.
“How's the duck today?” he growled,
glowering at the girl who came to
serve him.
“Oh, I’m all right," said the wait
ress, perkily. ‘‘How are you, sir?”—
Brooklyn Eagle.
When

The family was expecting Uncle
John for dinner Sunday. During the
week father announced that Uncle
John could not come because he had
dislocated his shoulder.
With quite a worried expression on
his face Billy asked: “When does he
expect to locate it?"
Nobody in Plymouth ever expected to
live to see the day when nice girls
would use their lips to hold a cigaret,
but we fstlll hope we’ll never live to
see one/ when he-men will wear ear
rings.

erfalien

^CHEVROLET|

It’s wise
to elioose a SIX!
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TTOCKYARI
^ARDENERj
Start Annuals in
Wide, Shallow Boxes
Tlie season is now at hand to start
those annuals wanted for early effect
in the garden, particularly to trans
plant Into tulip beds to give color In
place of the yellowing leaves of the
bulbs. While it may be a little too
early for the cold frame or hotbed In
the northern states, the seed box in a
sunny window may do its duty effec
tively.
Start ten weeks stocks, salvias and
verbenas for early bloom. Snapdrag
ons also can be got going to good ad
vantage as they require a longer
growing season before ^yjpiing into
full beauty than many annuals.
Give them plenty of air. Cover the
boxes with glass until germination
starts. Then see that the glass Is
raised sufficiently to admit plenty of
air. Do not place in full sun with the
glass over them closely. They are
likely to be scalded.
Bake the earth and sift finely be
fore planting the seeds. Place the
rough material over a layer of little
stones or broken flower pot in the
bottom of the box and the fine soil
above this. Firm before planting the

This makes it unnecessary to take the axle
apart to examine or clean it.

Firsts Which ear gives the
money?
Second? Which car repr
■onndeet Investment In
and pride of ownership?

The new Chevrolet Six is full of such evidence
that true motor car economy comes from
modern advancement and refinement.

In buying a low-priced car con
sider the following facts:
r
v
r
It is wise to choose a six-cylinder
motor—for six cylinders are
necessary to take out vibration
Six-Cylinder Motor
and roughness. Six-cylinder
smoothness will save the motor, the chassis,
the body, the passengers and the driver.
The Chevrolet is a six. And yet it sells at a price
that anyone can afford to pay.

Like the finest cars, the Chev
rolet Six provides the comfort
and protection of four springs
controlled by hydraulic shock
absorbers. They are mounted
lengthwise, in the direction of
car travel, and self-adjusting
spring shackles maintain quiet.
With low suspension and extra wheelbase, the
Chevrolet Six has excellent proportions.

Chevrolet valves are readily
accessible and adjustable. This
saves replacing valves, and also
makes it possible to preserve
the efficiency of the engine.

Dated March 13th. 1930.
CHARLES A. FISHER.
Commissioner.

18-t-4c

JOHN S. DAYTON. Attorney,
Plymouth, Michigan

COMMISSIONER’S. NOTICE

No. 157160
In the Matter of the Estate of LOUISE
STEWART, deceased.
I, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioner to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de
mands of all persons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that I will meet at the law
eoffice of John S. Dayton, Plymouth, Mich., in
said County, on Saturday the 19th day of
April, A. D. 1930, and on Friday the 20th day
of June, A. D. 1930. at two o’clock P. M. of
each of said days, for the purpose of exam
ining and allowing said claims, and that four
months from the 20th day of February, A. D.
1930, were allowed by said Court for creditor*
to present their claipts to me for examination
and allowance.
Dated February 20. 1930.
GEORGE A. SMITH,
Commissioner.

„

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE

In the matter of the estate of CHARLES
EDWARD WARD, deceased.
I. the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the county of Wayne,
State of Michigan, Commisisoner to receive,
examine and adjust all claims and demands of
all persons agoinst said deceased, do hereby
give notice that I will be at /he office of
John S. Dayton, in the Village of Plymouth,
in said county, on Monday, the 26th day of
May, A. D. 1930, and on Friday, the 25th
day of July, A. D. 1930, at 2:00 o’clock p. m.
of each of said days, for the purpose of ex
amining and allowing said claims, and that
four months from the 25th day of March, A.
D. 1930, were allowed by said court for
creditors to present their claims to me for
examination and allowance.
Dated March 25th, T930.
FRANK RAMBO,
20-3c
Commissioner.
157684

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE

In the matter of the estate of WILLIAM
KRUMM, deceased.
I, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the county of Wayne,
State of Michigan. Commissioner to receive,
examine and adjust all claims and demands
of all persons against said deceased, do hereby
give notice that 1 will be at the office of
John S. Dayton, in the Village of Plymouth,
in said county, on Monday, the 26th day of
May. A. 1). 1930, and on Friday, the 25th day
of July, A. D. 1930, at 2:00 o'clock p. m.
of each of said days, for the purpose of ex
amining and allowing said claims, and that
four months from the 25th day of March,
A. D. 1930, were allowed by said court for
creditors to present their claims to ftie for
examination and allowance..
Dated March 25th. 1930.
FRANK RAMBO.
20-3-c
Commissioner.

Road Builders of the Past
Nobody knows who built the first
road but remains have been found of
a highway laid out by Cheops,‘builder
of the great pyramid In Egypt, says
the National Geographic Magazine.
Babylon had three great highways,
and the first levying of tolls In the
history of highways took place on one
of these Babylonian routes. The Car
thaginians were the most scientific
roadbuildere of ancient times, but the
details of their construtcion have been

SHOE DEPARTMENT
FOR YOUR STORE
NO INVESTMENT
You can now open a shoe depart
ment without investing a dollar.
We provide stock on consignment
basis. Shelving, advertising, and
newspaper mats free.

We Pey 15% Commission
Product is of reputable manufac
ture. Styles staple, prices estab
lished as leading values, and line
designed for regular family trade.
We take full responsibility for
items which may not sell. Offer
open to those who now operate a
store but do not carry footwear.
For particulars, write
The House of Hubbell, Inc.,
648 Huron Road, Cleveland, Ohio.

IrtOt

FLOWERS CHEERFULLY EXPRESS THE
GLORY OF THE DAY!

Chevrolet beauty instantly says
“Body by Fisher”—costly car
style, with the permanent quiet
of Fisher composite steel-andwood construction.

Tulips—expressions of charming joy. A bloom
ing tulip,plant is a gift that brings great happiness.
Roses—exquisite beauty that is always wel
come. A box of roses is a gift that marks a correct
and never-failing taste.
Stately Hydranges—in beautiful arrangements,
bespeak the thought of the giver.

There is just as much extra value
everywhere in the car. BY ANY
STANDARD the Chevrolet Six is the greatest
value in the low-price field.
It Is wise to choose the Chevrolet Six with its
1 six-cylinder valve-in-head motor ... with full
scientific equipment... with its Body by Fisher
... with four long semi-elliptic springs, long
wheelbase, low suspension, rear-mounted gas
tank, honeycomb radiator and all the other
features of this day and age.

•495

faster?, Vltat, MUMlftaa

See your nearest Chevrolet dealer
today and drive a Chevrolet Six.
Ten minutes at the wheel will
show yon what a difference six
cylinders make.

ThtCooch.............................................. ...............$365
.................................................... $739
\
(ewfrswftMtomewfarrf)
Tfca Cotati___ ---€___________ _____ _______ kxs
The Light DeBrery Chassis...................................... 369
The Sport Roadster.........
........... BBS
The Sedan DeUsery............... a................... .......... 599
......................
Tfce Sport Gostpe...........
The 1% Ton Chassis.................................................339
.................... 623
The Chtb Sedan..............
The 1% Ton Chassis with Cab................................. 639
The Sedan............ inc...
.................... 679
The Roadster DeUrery (Kdr-ap Boveffne)...64S1
AB prices f. o. b. factory. Flint. Michigan.

E. J. ALLISON
331 North Milo St.

Seed* Started in Boxes Will Be Ready
to Transplant In Place of Tulips.

No. 157869
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
In the matter oi the estate of Ella Delker,
deceased.
I, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, Commissioner to receive,
examine and adjust all claims and demands of
all persons against said deceased, do hereby
give notice that 11 will meet at the Plymouth
United Savings iBank, in Plymouth, in said
county, on Tuesday. the 13th day of May A.
T). 1930. and oii^Saiiyday. the 13th day of
July A. D. 1950, at ten o'clock A. M. of each
of said days, for ihc purpose of examining and
allowing said claims, and that four months
from the 13th day of,March, A. D. 1930, were
allowed by said court for creditors to present
their claims to me for examination and allow*

Easter Suggestions

Body by Fisher also gives you a genuine non
glare windshield, adjustable driver’s seat,
more space, deeper and wider
cushions, clearer vision, finer
fabrics and fitments.

A similar example is found in Chevrolet’s
molded brake lining—.reducing
ROADSTER OR PHAETON
the necessity of frequent replace
ment, and consequent expense.
Furthermore, there is a rear axle
inspection plate on the Chevrolet.

“Now, Uncle Charlie, draw me •
dish of mashed potatoes.”
“Child," he laughed, “I can’t draw
that.”
Helen looked quickly up at him,
■eying: “I don’t see why. You know
What they are. You have eaten them
at our house, haven’t yon?’’

The gasoline tank is in the rear,
for safety and finer appearance.

Safety Cataline Tank

With all its six-cylinder smoothness and power
the New Chevrolet Six uses no extra gasoline
or oil. Efficient design makes this possible—
overhead valves—high compression power
from any fuel—very latest carburetor—closefitting, long-wearing pistons—crankcase
ventilation—air cleaner. You can really have
extreme economy and still satisfy your ideal
of truly modem transportation.
Chevrolet economy is also the mark of Chev
rolet sincerity in manufacture. To illustrate:

Little Helen was sitting on Uncle
Charlie's lap. He had been entertain
ing her, as ancles sometimes do, by
drawing pictures for her.

Its impressive front view is distinguished by
the genuine honeycomb radiator, another
mark of modern cars.

This very low-priced car lasts longer, not only
because of fine materials and oversize parts,
but also because It is a six. Its big, smooth,
50-horsepower six-cylinder engine is always
* ‘taking it easy.” There is no feeling of strain.

Cover seeds double their thickness.
Do not bury too deep. Fine seeds
merely press on the surface of the
soil. Water the boxes by dipping them
in a tub or pan of water, not by pour
ing water on the surface.
Be sure that the seed boxes have
ample drainage so that watering them
from below in this manner is a simple

and practical process. Too much wa
ter ,1s death to seedlings, keep them
moist but not wet.
Turn the boxes from day to day so
the seedlings will not grow one-sided
stretching to the light
The usual seed box used in the flor
ists* trade is technically known as a
“flat” This means a wide, shallow
hox. About three Inches deep or even
less is the usual size. Boxes from
the grocery can be sawed down read
ily for this purpose or they can be
manufactured. It is best to make them,
for better lumber is put into them and
they will last for several seasons.
Even with hotbeds or cold frames
the seed box usually is brought Into
use either to set Into the frames or
for starting seeds indoors especially
of plants which need close watching
to regulate temperature and moisture.
Under the general term of gnrden
The Soil in Seed Boxes Should Be
frames are Included the hotbed, the
Firmed Before Planting the Seeds.
cold frame, and the small seed frames.
seed. On cold nights move the seed There Is no more useful adjunct to
box away from the window. The successful gardening and, once in
boxes do not need sun until the seeds stalled, a gardener wonders how he
begin to germinate. They may be kept ever got along without one. They are
In any convenient place until the fundamentally merely a wooden frame
sprouts begin to show, but at this to support glass, sash being made in
time they must be moved to the light. standard sizes to tit the usual 3 by 6Don’t sow too thickly. Sow thinly foot unit and now they are made In
and sow in rows. The seed box can half size for convenience In handling.
Try some new annuals this year.
be ruled off into rows an Inch or half
inch apart and it will be much easier There is an unusually flue selection of
to transplant from rows with less new things and old favorites that
loss than if you have to dig Into a have been brought back into circula
tion from which to select.
thick and broadcast planting.
Why Not

After all, It is a perfectly simple matter to
decide which automobile to buy in today's
market. Only two questions must be answered
to your satisfaction—

NEWS? Mail or phone it to No. 6.

Spring Flowers-^a-gay abandon of loveliness—
perfectly symbolize the happiness of Easter.

In

beautiful arrangements.

Lilies—beautiful, lovely—typify the very spirit
of Easter. A potted Easter Lily should be in every
home.

>

On Easter day it is indeed a coy and cheerless
home that is not filled with the smiling presence of
flowers. The suggestions on this page can help you
make this a bright and happy Easter for the ones
that are dear to you.

Sutherland Greenhouses, Inc.
Phone 534-W

We Deliver

Member F. T. D.
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First Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10 a. m.—“Calvary.”
7:30 p. m.—“The Hope of Israel.”

Church 3\(ews

CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor

Reception of church members Easter Sunday.

PAINT
A
I
N
T

There’s a big difference in it. The
cheap, bodyless kind is costly at any
price. And it doesn’t protect the sur
face. We have in stock
ACME QUALITY

tried, tested and approved, and back
ed by a positive guarantee.

Don’t throw money away on poor
paint—come in and let us show you
how to save money this Spring.

□

□

□

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.\

PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

FLOUR FROM THE
CHOICEST WINTER WHEAT
The finest that grows in the
great northwest That is what
you get when you order Delight
. flour byi the bag or barrel. The
improved results will surprise
you when you start baking with
it. It goes farther and bakes
better.

FARMINGTON

REAL

MILLS

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor______________________ Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Mapleeroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

830 Penniman Ave.

Phone 23 ’

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
□ □ □
Cyllbder Regrindlmg
Cylinder Reborfaw

Vatveo Refaeed
Arawtnrra Tested
Coniwntatw Dress
Cjldndwo Bend la

Semi-Steel. Ptstoan
Lynite Pistons

Livonia Center
Oscar J. Peten. Pastor.
Services will be in the German
language at this church on Palm Sun
day, April 13. Holy Communion will
be celebrated In this service. Sunday
School will be in English at 1:45 p.m.
On Good Friday, April 18, there will
be a German service at 1:30 and an
English service at 2:30 p. m. Welcome.

ed by the other pastors. The Good
Friday service will also be held in the
Methodist Episcopal chup?h, from 2 to
3 o’clock in the afternoon. The other
services will begin at 7:30 o’clock.
The public is very cordially invited to
attend all of these services.

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

Helen Vincent was our school spell
ing champion.
Gerald Kitchen has been ill for a
tong time. He Is back to school again
and we are glad.
We have learned a new spring song
about Robin Redbreast.
The first grade are making spring
booklets, illustrating different spring
signs.
The kindergarten children are work
ing on Easter books.
The kindergarten and first grade are
enjoying new books.
Several children are still absent with
mnrape.

The annual meeting of the congrega
tion Wednesday, April 2nd brought out
a fine attendance. The reports of the
year’s ,work were most encouraging.
The general fund, the Woman's Auxil
Ssndafuof iary, the fund for misatoos and bene
the month, 7:30 p. m; third Sunday volence and the Sunday School all.
of the month, 2 ^0 p. m.
showed unnauaRy large reoRpte.
If you .carve your name on the
Sunday School—-0:80 a. JO.
finances of the chnrch are In apcrAafr he*rt» of .your true friends it will be
Men’s Club Second Wednesday of healthy oaadttlqa. Thena
aor? lasttof than if carved on a mabie
the month, 8:00 p. m.
three addition* to tfce’tfriudh
iW *Mch Aftof NWwtteaq 4

ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Soring Street
E. lleenerke, Pastor,
services—10:80 a. m.

Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

a.

10:00

m.—Palm Sunday Service.

11:30 a. m.—Church School.
7:15 p. m.—Evening Worship and Sermon

Salvation Army Notes.

Cady

MAPLECROFT

Methodist Episcopal Church

Opell.

A special musical program is heiug
arranged for Easter Sunday evening.
Dn Wednesday evening. April ICtli. i Tlle <’h«>ir ot‘ lb<‘ Rosedale Gardens
Major and Mrs. Otway will lw conduct-1 church will be combined with the choir
ing special services at our hall 7901 "f 1 k«> Plymouth Baptist cliureli. They
Penniman avenue. The Major is Gen-1 wiI1
tlu' H”sedale Gardens
oral Secretary for the Eastern Michi- ‘’H’lrch at the morning service and ill
gan Section of the Salvation Army • Plymouth for the evening service, i
and an oflic of marked ability andl lliere
>”-* at. least forty voices:
CATHOLIC CHURCH
in flic two choirs.
experiene
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
The 15. Y. P. V. service for next
Special music and singing.
Come
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St., Phone 116
and all and bring along a friend Sunday evening will be lead by
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and'"10:00. one
vortonal commission.
with you.
Confessions before mass.
The series of sermons, based on the
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This
appearances of Christ after bis resur
Christian
Science
Notes
hour makes It convenient for the
rection. will be continued Sunday eve
children to attend on their way to
•Unreality" was the subject of the ning. The theme will Do "The Risen
school. AH should begin the day with
.Lesson-Sermon in all Christian Science Christ and Thomas."
God.
Churches
on Sunday, April 6.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
CATHOLIC NOTES
Among the citations which comprised
fof all men and young men.
Com
munion the second Sunday of the the Lesson-Sermon was the following
Sunday is Palm Sunday. The Palms
from
the
Bible:
"All
things
are
full
of
month.
will be blessed before I lie high mass
Altar Society—Comprising all the labour; man cannot urter it: the eye is and distributed to the people.
ladies and young ladies. Communion not satisfied with seeing, nor the ear
Saturday is instruction for the
filled
with
hearing."
(Ecel.
1:S).
the third Sunday of each month.
at 9:30 a. m. Tile children
The Lesson-Sermon also included children
Children of Mary—Every child of
will make their First Communion the
the parish must belong and must go to the following passages from the Christ last Sunday in May.
ian
Science
textbook.
"Science
and
communion every fourth Sunday of the
Next week is Holy Week and the
Health with Key to the Scriptures.” by Holy
month.
Wt*ek services will lie held in
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass Mary Baker Eddy: "Spiritual sense, our church. There will ..be no devo
contradicting
the
material
senses,
in
at 7:0O. Instruction by the Sisters of
tions Tuesday night but Thursday and
volves
intuition,
hojn*.
faith,
under
St. I himiniCr Saturday mornings at
Friday.
9:30 o’clocju All children are obligated standing. fruition, reality. Material
Next Thursday is Holy Thursday,
sense expresses the belief that mind is mass
to attendthese instruction.
and procession will be offered up
in matter . . . When the real is attained, at 7:30 a. m. and hours of adoration
which is announced by Science, joy Is all day. Holy hour at 8-9 p. in.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
no longer a trembler, nor is hoi>e a
SCIENTIST
Friday is Good Friday. Services at
cheat." tp. 29Si.
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
7:3O a. m. and at 3-3 p. m. with pri
The Lesson-Sermon for next Sunday, vate way of the cross any time in the
Sunday morning service. 10:30 a. m.
April 13—“Are Sin. Disease, and April 13—"Are Sin, Disease, and Death evening.
Real?"
Death Real?”
Saturday is Holy Saturday. Serv
Wednesday evening testimony serv
ices will begin nt 7 o'clock in the
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
EPISCOPAL NOTES
morning.
church open dally from 2 to 4 p. m.1
1 Let us all enter into the spirit of
li- I.;im Wed:: Even if
except Sundays and holidays. Every-'
’ have u„jv week.
one welcome. A lendlii? library of' •' ii iuililTerein >o ill,. c;.l!
Lent.
Christian Science literature Is main-1 s •ly wc cannot disregard lb Week.
St, Peter’s Lutheran
talncd.
•'From Dis cross ibc Savior p ’e..ds. "Is
it ma lung Io you. all vi> t Ini I |w« by!" [
'I’l. • Hr-! Pa!-, Si’.mlav ai 1 the suc-j Proposed Schedule of Services and
I.IVONIA UNION CHURCH
The Church with a Friendly Welcome’ evvdiug week, wore "days , f lost opMeetings for the
poriunily" for those win rejected
Rev. I. Paul Tavlor. Pastor.
Jesus. Will you lei the opportunities UGLY WEEK AND
TIIE EASTER FESTIVAL'
of
this
Palm
Sunday,
this
Holy
Week,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
be lost to you?
Church Street
1. Tuesday evening at 8:00 o'clock:
Services on Palm Sunday are rich Bible
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor
Meditation upon tin* events
with meaning, deeply impressive. In of theClass
Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
last week of the Savior’s life.
the morning, a fier I he Litany and Everybody, young and old. welcome.
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Pre-Communion service, the Palm
Evening Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.
2. Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock:
Tosses will
.. .. be blessed and distributed | K,lgilsh
Commemorative Service with
English
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
I,, all
wish II,an, as .....
rali„„ „f ,„„
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road ;
c
,*Y™'ll Tapia: -Oar Savior Forsake.,
“The little church with a big welcome” laa Aralalaaaan Ilaawr w.ll I.. Il.aj^
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
wies, swakar Purina ll.a MIowsliuZ 3 FrM;.,at tbp Hoor
Ilnur there
1 Ittii'o will
I.,, music 1,,....
............
Telephone 7103F5
hour
will be
by ,l,n
the nirra
Gi:
■ifixion, 9 o'clock: German Scrvic
Morning Worship, 11.
Double Quartet. This is the
with Celebration of the Holy Commun
Sunday School, 12.
Lenten vespers service. Why not pin: ion.
Epworth League, 7 :30.
to attend both these services?
4. Friday evening at 7:30: English
The illustrated address on "The
Service. Sermon Top
PERKINSVILLE M- E. CHURCH
Life of Christ" tonight should be a ic nnmemorntive
: "Our Savior's Death on the Cross.”
Services on Merriman Read.
very helpful approach to Holy Week. >n Luke 23. 46-49:
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
This will be given by the Rev. James
5.
Early
Easter
Morn at the Hour
Telephone 7103F5
G. Widdifleld. formerly Archdeacon of i>f ' the Resurrection, at 6 o'clock:
Preaching at 9:30.
the Diocese, following a supper of Easter Service.
• Sunday School at 10:30.
baked beans and brown bread, to be
C. Regular Time Easter Service in
by the Guild. Come tonight tlie English language at 10:30 A- m.
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION served
and bring the family!
7. German Easter Service in the
344 Amelia Street.
On Good Friday, a service and medi German language at 9:30 a. ra.
Services every Sunday.
Sunday tation
upon the Crucifixion of the
8. Easter Sunday School at 9:30 a.
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at Savior
will
be
held
at
7:30
p.
m.
This
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
is a good way to prepare for one’s
'Easter communion. United services
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
will be held each evening during Holy
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
Week, as announced eleswhere in this
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
paper. The service at St. John’s
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Church will be on Wednesday night.
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.
Du Good Friday, the Union service will
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH be held from 2 to 3 o’clock in the af
ternoon. Plan to attend one or more
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
of these services.
Phone Bedford 0451R
W. C. T. U. MEMBERS NOTICE!
Don’t forget—tonight, supper six
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 P. M.
o’clock, followed by scenes from the
The mouth of April has been definiteLecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
lift* of Christ: Sunday, the closing
designated as tlie season for an in
Message Circle. Tuesday Eve., at 8.
Lenten opportunities.
tensive drive for* new members so get
The public is Invited.
busy. Ask your neighbors and friends.
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY
If you are a firm and loyal member of
METHODIST NOTES
CHURCH.
Women's Christian Temperance
R. A. N. Wilson, Jr., Minister.
’•We are ambassadors for Christ.” Union work for it.
As a salesman
Residence—9815 Melrose Avenue
II'Corinthians 3:20.
would express it, "put It across."
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
"That is both our privilege and our
Make a tremendous effort to each,
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
duty. What docs it mean?
What -bring at least one new member to the
does the American Ambassador in April meeting. Think how much that
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
France do for America? What does will mean.
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
he do for France? He is charged with
There are women who are only wait
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH a double duty. First: he secures a ing to be asked to join.
hearing for America before the French
Ask them!
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
government.
Second:
he
stcures
a
Jessie L. Vealey, l’resident.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitt, Rector.
hearing for France before the Ameri
HOLY WEEK L. T. L.
can
government.
lie
gets
a
double
Palm Sunday, Sunday, April 13th
and both governments are in
The monthly meeting of the Plym
Litany and Pre-Communion Service, bearing,
fluenced by what he says and does. outh L. T. L. will be held at the home
with Blessing of Palms, 10 a. m.
That is your privilege and mine. As of Geraldine and Elizabeth Vealey. 233
Sermon : The King's Highway.
an ambassador for Christ, you are to Ann Arbor St.. Saturday, April 12.
Church School. 11:30 a. m.
get u hearing for others before God. The topic is "Friendship.” We hope
Vespers and fellowship, 5 p. m.
You are to interpret to God their for a good attendance.
Sermon by Archdeacon Hagger.
needs, their Christian hopes,
Children’s service, Wednesday, 4 p. spiritual
their Kingdom duty. Have you done
m.
so?
Do you go before God in their
GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 18
behalf? Do you believe that God will
Worship and meditation, 7:30 p. m. do
them what lie would not do if
Vnion Services throughout the youfor
Howard Newman lias-returned after
failed to be a good ambassador for
week.
Christ? Do you get a GOOD HEAR an absence of seven weeks.
A Girl Scout troop is being organized
ING before God for them? That is one
SALVATION ARMY
half of the privilege of an ambassador and directed by Mrs. Truesdell.
796 Penniman Avenue.
We have a new student in the fifth
Services for the week: Tuesday, for Christ. The other half is that you
9:30 p. m.—Young people's meeting get a GOOD HEARING before them grade; his name is Morris Loyd.
The upper room has made bird books
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.— for God."
Nex week being Holy Week the usual of American song birds.
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
The girls sold candy at our school
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday, union services will be held as fol
The pupils are buying new
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30 lows: Monday evening, Presbyterian exhibit.
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.— Church, and the Reverend Oscar J. F. balls and bats with their profits.
We have decided to carry out a re
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation- Seitz will preach: Tuesday evening,
meetipg. All are welcome to com<* Baptist church, and the Reverend Wal forestation project in our school.
Walter and Florence Newman have
along and bring a friend with you? ter Nichol will bpsg the ____ .
All these meetings are held in our hall Wednesday evenilfo St. John's Episco the mumps.
pal church, with the Reverend Donald
Virginia Lawrence entered the third
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
Riley in the pulpit; Thursday evening grade last week.
CapL and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
We have decided not to have a spring
Officers in Charge. all will unite In the Sacrament of the
Holy Communion at the Methodist vacation, thereby getting oat earlier to
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH chnrch, Dr. Lendrum presiding, assist the spring.
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
The regular services of the church
are as follows: Sunday. 11 a. m.. Morn
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School;
7 p. m.. community singing; 7 :30 p. m.,
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer
service.

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

most successful year.
The Presbyterian people are remind
ed of the union holy week meetings
next Week and urged to attend. Notice
of meeting is found 'elsewhere in this
newspaper.
• GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
There will 1h? a public reception of
BAPTIST CHURCH
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH members at the morning service Easter
Sunday.
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
The Ready Service class will hold its
Morning worship 10:00; Sunday
Services: Village Hall.
regular monthly meeting at the church
School, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30;
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
Regular services at the Village Hall on Tuesday. April 15th. There will he
the usual cooperative dinner at noon
ing Wednesday evening at7:30.
at 10:30.
Sixth lesson of the "History of which will l»e followed by the business
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
meeting of the class and an interesting
Christ’s Passion.”
Services: Fisher School, Frishkorn Sub
program.
Sunday School at 11:3O.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
You are always invited and welcome.
Telephone 7103F5
BAPTIST NOTES
Sunday School at 2:30.
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Preaching Service at 3:30.
Thursday evening. April 17 the
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh, Pastor.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Spring Bazaar and supper will be held.
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor.
Supper will he served from 5:30 until
Morning Worship, 10:30 i
s all are served, Please keep this date
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.

WELCOME

*720

„a

from 175 hens
reports Ed. LaValle
Are rou batchiac rour own chicks and
J®
Pouhry pay? That's what
Ed- LaValle, a National Prize Winner,

did for years. "AU hard work and dis
appointment," he says. "So 1 decided to
Hatchery Chicks a trial. 1 bought
oo. In the fall I had 17; peppy pullets,
rotn Octont r to October they averaged
216 eggs per hen. This netted $720 over
cost of feed, (.an you beat that? $4.1«
per hen profit!

?

Amazing book FREE!
Mr. LaValle is one of the poultry raisers

Eet Tbit Slogan Be Your Guide

FO» CWKATCn ^PROPTS

Hatchery Chicks

whose letters were selected from more
than 40,000 for the prizes in a recent
$10,000 contest. The 41 prize letters
are published in a wonderful book. We
have some copies and want to give one
to every family interested in poulsry as
long as our supply lasts. Be sure to get
your copy. Call us or mail the coupon
at once. And ask us for information
about our Hatchery Chicks.

Give us your orderJot
chicks now
Let us show you our wonderful haicl.i ng
equipment. Let us tell you about the
selected flocks from which we procure
eggs. Let us quote you prices. If you
can't conveniently visit Our hatchery,
telephone us promptly.

Ypsi-Field Hatchery
E. Michigan Avenue Ypsilanti

Phone 1475

F.H. STAUFFER
” 1 rsr atec

CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location, 212 Main 8t
Next to Wayne County Library.

COMPLETE
- X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC

LABORATORY

1----- : ADJUSTMENTS ’------

I RELIEVE

NERVE PRESSURE,

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL

Phones:
Office 681
House 127
PenniiiKin Allen Building
Plymouth

PHONE 301

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co„
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and Williams St
Plymouth, Mich.

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys>at-Law

DR. S. N. THAMS
DENTIST

phones

Office 543
Reridawe 304-W
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Penniman Allen Bldg.
Office Phone 639W

Residence 639J

C. G.
Draper

HERALD F. HAMILL

Jeweler and
Optometrist

Registered Civil Engineer
AH Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

*
Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
Residence: 112 Union Street
Phone 4S6J

Dr. Myron W. Hughes
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON.

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
Phone 274

290 MUn SL

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician '
And Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. bl; 2 to 8
and 7 to 8 a m.
Phones: Office 407-W, Resideace 407-J.
284 Maia Street

(Mary

Phono 1CI

Smitty’s Place

f to.

j Honrs: • to 12 a. to.:
2 to > to.; 7 to S

Expert
PIANO TUNING

LUNCHES
POP CORN
CIGABS

Nothing is so strong as gentleness,
Nothing so gentle as real strength.

Being all fashione din the self-same dust,
Let us be merciful as well as just.

PRINTS
VOLUME III

SCHOOL PAGE FEATURE SECTION

Plymouth, Michigan, Friday, April 11,1930

Two Views of A
A Visit To The
Girls’ Gym
Detroit News
Begin Baseball Chaperon Express
ed in English 12
classes are playiug volley
Cooking School ballTheat gym
noon and after school. So far
(Huudctl in too late for last week) |
Seven members of the advanced
cooking class, accompanied by Mrs.
Dykelmuse, went on Monday to attend
the first session of the Detroit News
Cooking School which was held at the
Masonic Temple.
First on the program was tin ad
dress of welcome by the Woman's Edi
tor of ihe Detroit News, and next came
an interview by Mrs. Carl B. Chamber
lin of the Federation of Women's
Clpbs, with Miss Jessie M. DeBoth
who was giving the demonstration.
Miss DeBoth's first demonstration
was that of a spice cake which she
afterwards iced with a penocha icing.
Then site showed her audience how to
make a pie crust without using a
rolling pin. She filled it with a cream
filling and two caps of choiiped straw
berries. This dish may be served with
whipped cream or meringue. Miss De
Both also made her favorite spaghetti
dish which contains chopped onions.
pepj>ers, tomatoes, spaghetti and
cream sauce. Other dishes made were
spindled oysters and sausages on toast,
which may be served at breakfast,
luncheon .or as canapes at dinner, apple
corn bread, tea. and mock cold slaw.
After the lecture prizes of twentyfive baskets of groceries and two
Eureka vacuum cleaners were award
ed.
On the last day of the course two
electric refrigerators and a dining
room suite will be awarded as grand
prizes.

seven games have been played. Each
class is being given three chances to
play with every other. For gym work
there ERlve been hurdling; broad jump
ing and high jumping. They will be
gin playing liascball as soon as the
weather is fit.

THE PASSING OF THE CHAPERON

THE STAFF
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Martha Schultz
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
Lester Daly
FEATURE WRITERS
Doris Jewell, Clarice Hamilton,
Jean Strong
CLASS EVENTS
Steven Horvath
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Bernette Kilgore
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Mary Haskell, Maynard Larkins, William
Henry, Vivian Smith, Henrietta Wink
ler, Mildred Gilbert.
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Bruce Miller, John Randall,
Edward DePorter

EDITED BY THE STUDENTS

Girls Are Ready For
Spring

NUMBER XXIV

Fire Chief Racing With Death

Prints and ilowered materials are
popular goods fOT spring dresses with
the ninth and tenth grade home eco
nomics class girls.
Among the ma
terials used are fruit of the loom, ba
tiste. organdy and voile. The girls, no
doubt, feel as if they were doing a
wonderful job to be able to sew a dress
after they have been making simpler
articles.

By Catherin Nichol '30
The old-fashioned escort with her'
glassy eve is swiftly leaving the
modern stage, in fact, only her hind
foot remains to be seen. A few years
ago tlie unmarried girl was continually
trailed, whereever she went, whether in
a large group or a party of two. She
was hardly allowed to have a mind of
Senior Girl Reserves Hold
her own in matters of her conduct.
World Friendship Meeting
NOw, in this more independent day,
girls go and come practically as they
"We are one family under heaven,”
Have you ever heard of vaunted, sky please. Why shouldn't they? They
their own lives to live and, left
said Miss Fung Ling Liu, a • Chinese
blue Lake Lucerne in Switzerland? have
to themselves, they are more careful
girl who spoke to the Senior Girl Re
Not only has Plymouth's Travel Club of
company they choose for it is
serves, Friday, April 4. In her speech
heard of it but now' they have seen It theythewho
will suffer the consequences.
she compared l’ekiu, China, to Balti
under the leadership of Miss Fejgal The chaperon
April
10-11 — Thursday-Friday — more in lucitude so that literally Pekin
still rightfully found
who was the guide in the absence of where groups is
Junior
play.
of boys and girls meet
is down south. The English world has
Helen Beyer. The members declared together for dances
April 16—Wednesday—Tennis, Red gone through different revolutions like
parties but
it well worthy its reputation. Of much to our joy sheoris gone
forever ford—here.
the Renaissance, the Reformation, the
course, in Switzerland, they did not from her former position.
April 17—Thursday—Golf, Redford political, the industrial and the scien
stop at Lake Lucerne, but visited many
—here.
tific in five hundred years, and China
quaint industries especially a watch THE PASSING OF THE CHAPERON
April [18—Friday—Baseball, Dear is attempting to catch up to this pro
factory where the delicate Swiss
'By Vivian Smith '30
born—here.
gress all in one hundred years. With
watches are made.
Undoubtedly the
April
18
to
25—Spring
vacation.
“Oh. let's take her with us she's a
us, each of these was accompanied by
painstaking minute work made some good scout. Sure she's a peach, she
great disturbances, and China has all
feel rather ashamed of the slap-dash doesn't see auythiug she isn't supposed
these rolled into one.
The Chinese
way they have gone through things.
to.” Such remarks as the above are
family consists of fifteen to one hun
Then they were off for a climb up apt to be the type one hears today
dred people, because the sons bring
the Alps linked together with ropes, about the modern chaperon. In fact
Whether it may he spring fever, a their wives into their parents’ homes.
scrambling up. slipping back anil most moderns do not take a chaperon
scrambling up again over precipitous with them unless she is "speedy." contest, or just an early Easter outfit To have so many inhabiting the same
mountain sides. In the lower levels Why is it that the modern girl says is yet to he decided. Every morning home requires the art of living togeth
many jewel-like meadows surprised to her mother. "Oh. are you coming, one finds a new polo shirt in use. It er. Chinese jieople are very courteous
I heir eyes, hut up higher it was mighty toot" Little does one realize how this is a little different from the rest; per to their elders, a thing which is a
cold, slowly they were winding their hurts not only mother, hut also herself. haps it is figured iu a late design or pleasure to see in this age. A Chinese
A remarkable action picture showing Fire Chief Bouillon of Winnipeg.
way around a precipice abysmally deep When mother says site thinks it would a new shade which will cause some ex girl must be a good daughter, a goixl Canada, racing to escape tbe falling bricks,of it collapsed tower on a burn
Womanly
when someone slipixul. Oh. stop! he fun to go with one and her friends, traordinary notice. Some of the hoys wife and a goixl mother.
ing
Winnipeg school. Tbe chief did not see the bricks coming, but felt a
work,
womanly
speech,
womanly
virtue
Stop!. But witli one grand sigh of she is not trying to spoil one’s party wear contrasting colored ties with
relief, the club came to life safe at hut is trying to he one of them. After them which make one’s eyes ache, and womanly appearance are the four draft front above and beat it for safely.
arts
every
girl
has
to
learn.
Wives
while
others
leave
them
oi>en
at
the
home. You see. the pictures were so all if one's friends are not good enough
Interesting and realistic the members to have :r chaperon/see, are they good collar. We arc able to decide by the are loyal to their husbands in China.
colors the.boys choose that they have Consequently the number of divorces
actually felt themselves to be there in enough for one to associiite with?
some knowledge of what color is "most is few.
person, bur perhaps in this one in
The new type of Chinese girl devel
TJhe Junior High assembly was open stance were glad to be traveling only
pleasing to their type." We find the
ed with an announcement by Melvin in imagination.
blonds choose greens and. soft, blues, ops her own personality: she goes to TEAM STANDINGS—C O M PIL E D
Miss Jameson visited our school
APRIL 7TH.
Blunk concerning the freshmen dance
while the brunettes lend to buy bright school, and she has a profession. The «
April 2. 1930 and gave us some stars.
to be given Friday evening. Mr.
government schools in China are simi
Now we have ull of our stars except
reds; oranges or yellows.
Junior League
Emeus told of Billy Kirkpatrick's win
two.
Then one morning as the boys stroll lar to ours. The fact that the children Team
China learn to worship our heroes . No.
ning the second prize of ten dollars in
We have screens on our windows.
Pet.
Won
The eighth-B grade girls are making ed down The hall, they spied a skirt in
Grade
the Music Memory essay contest, and
The school board put. them on Satur
ami polo shirt. We dau't blame them like Napoleon and George Washington,
1.000
S-A
1
vegetable
dishes,
both
creamed
and
VERDICT OF POSTURE TESTS
shows
a
unity
of
interest
between
naalso that Plymouth placed third among
for
being
a
little
peeved
as
they
mum
day.
.500
1
scalloped. White sauce is used for
the suburban schools in the annual
language is taught
We arc making our hot
lunch
bled, "Can't those girls find something) lions. Tlie
— English
...
.000
8-B
0
8
That fewer and fewer people are both methods. • Because vegetables new?"
Music Memory contest. Marion (Just
in the grades and is studied through.000 posters. We have leaders for each
7-B
0
play an important part in the diet, the
6
poster—they
are
as
follows:
announced that the subdistrict declam seen with spines shaped like the letter pupils
What
next
iu
clothes?
We
are
sure
O,R
school
life.
Miss
Liu
said
that
Senior League
studied their value to the body.
ation and oratory contests in which "S" is the verdict of the posture tests
1. First poster
Helen Szymanowski
carry out this part of the cooking, we won't have to wait long before oue race did not build up civilization, Team
Zerepha Blunk and Harold Stevens given to the girls’ gym classes lust To
Barbara Ills
Lost
Pot. 2. Body builders
they made scalloped corn, cabbage, some new "rage" will come into view. • hut that all the nations helped to build No.
Class
Won
will participate, will be held April 10 week. Certainly the girls are exerting and
—By
Hazel
ltathburn,
’30.
it.
Human
nature
is
all
the
same,
be
Marie Miskerick
1.000 3. Body Regulators
Juniors
1
0
potatoes, and creamed peas and
3
at Wayne. Then Mr. Emens asked more and more effort toward acquiring carrots.
cause we all love. hate, like, dislike,
4. Energy yielders
Mary Met total
Seniors
1
.500
1
4
are angry and think alike.
that students who drive cars park them an upright figure, and the rewards are
We are starting to make our Re.500
Cookies and desserts are made by the
5
Faculty
1
so that others may get out without fast forthcoming.
Miss Fing Ling Liu is a Chinese stu
.500 forestration posters.
Sophomores 1
difficulty.
Only nineteen children in the grade eighth-A grade girls.- Cream tapioca,
dent at the University of Michigan.
Rosie Trusikowski moved to Detroit
.333
junket,
and
corn
starch
pudding,
which
Freshmen
1
Easter decorations announcing that She is the fourth of her family to re
The surprise for the day was a num school are ten per cent underweight, the girls ure learning to prepare, are
and we miss her very much.
—Billy Kirkpatrick ’32.
the Easter holidays are near, reign in ceive an education in this country.
ber of popular pieces played by the and none are that much overweight,” healthful
Danna Becker visited our school
as well as the popular des every room.
When she finishes at the University,
junior class seven-piece orchestra. The says Mrs. Strasen, our nurse. "Mrs. serts.
Too Much
April 7th.
Sugar,
chocolate
drop,
oatmeal
The
children
in
Mrs.
Root's
1-B
are
remaining time Mr. Emens read the Boot's room has the highest percentage and peanut cookies were found to be
she will go back to China to teach his
The last three standing up in the
Mutt,
as
the
family
dog
is
very
ap
proper etiquette for in and about the of normal weights, and is not a little very good. The standard butter cake making Easter booklets. In individual tory.
propriately named, thoroughly enjoys spelling contest were Marlon Hix,
oral reuding several in group one have
school.
proud of the fact."
The Girl Reserve meeting was open automobile riding,- and he was ex Mary Mettetal and Wilbur Carr. Wil
served
as
the
“starter”
in
making
finished the Elson Primer and are ed Friday. A-pril 4th, by Frances
Last week the grade school pupils
bur Carr won the atlas. We are very
reading In the Child Library Primer.
had Schick tests. Now they are im cakes.
who led the devotions by in pressing his Joy the other day by leap glad he won.
The advanced class made spice, In number work they are learning to Learned
mune to diphtheria, and will worry chocolate
terpreting the line of the Code. "Earn ing gayly from the back seat to the
Hilda Buelher, Reporter
and
white
cakes.
These
be
front and treading with heavy paws
about that terrible disease no more. long to the butter cake class because count different objects up to twenty- est in Purpose.”
upon every one in transit. Sunny,
Toxin-anti toxin will l>e offered again one must use butter or other shorten five and to write the figures that far.
Volcanic Alazlcan Valley
In nature study they are talking about Torch Club’s New Pro
in a short time for those who did not ing.
his
|lttle
master,
became
surfeited
with
The Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes
The otUer kind is called the the crow and they have pasted it in
receive it this time.
this procedure, and exclaimed In ex
cake class in which no fat Is their nature study books.
gram Proves Successful asperation, ‘-'Look here, Mutt, I don't Is a volcanic region In Alaska, which
Our youngest scholars have also had sponge
used.
Angel
cake
belonging
in
the
lat
came
Into being at the time of tbe
The
1-As,
Miss
Richard’s
room,
have
With the tennis tournament drawing their eyes tested. The majority have ter. was made last Friday, with great
eruption «f Motmt Katmai, June 6,
been making Dutch booklets and Goose A NEW PROGRAM IS SUBSTITUT like so much dognessl”
to a close, Frankie Clemens, last year's good eyes and we really fear that the enthusiasm,
for when a girl can make and Girl Posters. Two rabbits named
ED FOR OLD.
1912. It and Its neighboring wonders
champion, seems likely to hold his title. opticians will have to worry about an angel food
cake, she considers her- Peter and Teter are sitting on Miss
were discovered by Robert F. Griggs,
The matches are decided by winning their trade unless something happens. salf a good baker.
Grandfather Vindicated
A new program for the regular
Richard's desk watching to see if Che
two out of three sets. The competition
Banjo clocks, Just like our grand director of the National Geographic
boys and girls are good and study Torch Club's Friday discussion has
seems to be getting tougher as Chuck
society
expedition, from 1915 to 1219.
hard. Group one is starting on a new been worked out and is now being put fathers used to wind, are among the This region proved to be such a stu
Ball was carried into the full three
into practice, which so far has proved latest favorites in furniture despite
reader, “On the Farm.”
sets as was Frankie Clemens. It is
pendous
volcanic laboratory, as well
The first graders in Miss Weinman's very successful. This new program the hundreds of types of modern
hard to estimate just how the tourna Tho little maize and blue caps
On the bulletin board there are some
take up the discussion more in
on the market.—Country Home. as being so rich In scenic value, that
ment will come out, as there are four which the kindergarten band is wear very well made pictures representing room have studied the robin and the will
detail
and
will
call
for
a
speaker
to
In
September,
1918, President Wilson
players of almost equal ability left in ing when it plays, were made by the letters of the alphabet. The children crow. The second graders have stud talk upon the subject we are dealing
set aside the whole district, compris
the bluebird and have written a
it. These are Frankie Clemens, Milton advanced sewing class.
The modern home is a building that ing more than 1,000,000 acres, as the
in the kindergarten have been helping ied
with.
When
we
have
concluded
our
story
about
it.
The
gardens
which
The ninth and tenth grade class In to decorate their room for April. In
Moe. Charles Ball and Basil Cline.
a typewritten copy will be Is put up to enable the family to get Katmai National monument
At present the dope is that the cham sewing has beeq making pajama out the window there are some little frogs they have planted in boxes are growing discussion,
the auto in out of the weather.
pion will be either Moe or Clemens. fits with a coolie coat to complete holding umbrellas. On the black very fast. Elmer Fulton has moved made out in an outline form, illustrat
ing
the
points
we have taken up in
to
Jackson,
and
bis
friends
miss
him.
Both are very good players and It looks them. Many attractive ones have been boards are big white Easter bunnies
our
meetings,
and
will
be
given
to
our
The second graders in Miss Wilcox’s
as if Plymouth High School will have made by combining two shades of a and baskets of colored eggs. The picroom, who are on the honor roll for speaker. The copy will show the
an excellent tennis team this year. color or a color with a print.
for April is made of a good citizenship this month are the speaker the topic we wish him to talk
The adviced cooking class had, re mother•alendar
Their first match comes April 16.
hen
calling
her
little
yellow
following: Virginia Brocklehurst, El- upon, so he will not talk upon a sub
cently. a very practical lesson, from •hicks.
bur ua Schraeder. Agues Schomberger, ject which is far from the discussion
the point of view of the people who
In
the
first
grade
room
ducks
and
Rozetta
Campbell and Ituth Kirkpat we are working upon.
eat in the lunchroom. The class had little girls holding umbrellas are on
studied how to cut up a chicken and the Ixiards. The \hildren dramatized rick. Bobbie Weaver has moved to
The mechanical drawing course in dress it Anyway, they cut it up—
Something New In
Ada
Oklahoma.
the I’lymoutoxffigh School is designed and thereby hangs a tale of a chicken ‘The Jay and the Dove." They are
Murray Delormes friends were sorry
The Line of Parties
reading the lx>ok of "The Land of the to lose him last week. Mary Brennan
for thos9<who may wish to l»ecome dinner.
Great Out-of-Poors." by Robert Living is absent because of illness. The sec
draftsmen or architects. It contains
The eighth grade cooking class has ston.
Just exactly wihat would you expect
The
children
had
a
Schick
test
material for both.
ond-A
grade
are
memorizing
"The
a Valentlnes-April Fool party to be?
been studying simple desserts—such as
The course starts with practice in tapioca, chocolate pudding, custard last week whiciK. Is a test for diph Bluebird.” The 3-Bs have just finish Anyway, there are such things because
theria. When any of the pupils re ed "The Children's Hour."
lettering as this is necessary in making and Brown Betty.
one was given by the Central and
ceive one hundred in spelling, they get
neat plates.
In the text book are
The fifth graders in Miss Holliday's Starkweather teachers for -the high
thetir names put on the board and they room have made safety first posters. school.
small illustrations of tools and other
You see. In the beginning it
think this is an honor.
instruments. These must be enlarged
Ernst has returned to school af was to have been a Valentine party,
Tlie second grade children completed Clyde
and, drawn to scale. The pupils are
Could You Ask For More Than
ter being absent two weeks.
but when the typhoid scare came on it
their
Elson
readers
and
are
reviewing
graded by the neatness and accuracy
In Miss Fenner’s room the^boys and
to be postponed, and since April
the books now. There are sixteen who girls have been working on pen wanship had
of these plates. A certain number
This
Quality Merchandise For The
Fool's
day
was
the
first
time
it
could
have perfect weights this month.
must be finished in the period of five
To show their appreciation for the Helen Joy Jones, Margaret McLaren drills. The first lot has beenssent In. be given, it was changed to a Valenweeks.
Virginia Cline's spelling team ttbeeived tincs-April Fool party.
work she has ^contributed relative to and
Ivan Packard are ahead in the 100% Friday, and they are stur ahead
Each student supplies his own draw the senior play and class activities,
The decorations consisted of valen
ing board, drafting instruments and the seniors presented Miss Johnson Qrst-A reading club, Lily Wlckstrom In of Barbara Hubbell's. The firth grad tines, red hearts and long red stream
the second-B. There are various April ers have been receiving a rating of 8 ers hung from the center of Stark
paper.
with a beautiful book called "Bos and Easter decorations on the walls.
Some of the recent problems they worth's Technique of Dramatic Arts."
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
on their arithmetic tests.
weather gym to the tables which form
The children In Mrs. Moles’ room
have had are a chisel, towel rack and
Bernice Bluhm is still absent from ed a hollow square. After a supper of
As this is Miss Johnson's last week
a padlock. In each case all dimensions teaching at Plymouth High, the seniors will study flowers soon. The three As school. The fifth graders have been ham. escalloped potatoes, salad and
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
must be given and all information must felt that this would be an appropriate have the rose, hyacinth and the blood- studying the cardinal bird. The sixth Ice cream and cake, games were play
root: the fourth Bs. the water lily, graders have finished with the gold ed.
be on the paper.
time to honor her.
Iris and the goldenrod.
finch.
The seniors wish her much success
Spring Colors, Zepher Weights
Miss Hunt's flfth-A group are begin
Frank Wood, from the Patchen
COMMERCIAL CLUB
in Flint where she will teach.
ning to count their pages in hygiene, school, enrolled in Miss Hallahan’s 6-A
IN STETSON HATS
as they have only four more chapters class last week making a total of 41.
The third annual banquet of the
Because of the absence of Mrs.
to study. The fourth-As are busy In arithmetic Friday, they received a Commercial Club was held Tuesday.
Stevens. Zerepha Blunk, the president,
practicing for the play to be given in score of 8 in their self-testing drill. April 8, in the high school. Many of
FLORSHE1M
SHOES
took charge of the meeting. Members
language class. There are two groups Five is the average score. The 6-A the business men and women were in
of the camp were appointed to act on
and the group that gives the best play was very proud of Margaret Horvath, vited. also anyone whom we thought
committees for the Mother and Daugh
is to give It before Mrs. Moles’ chil
With Kenneth Gust leading the dis dren. Mrs. Lockwood was a visitor In Friday, when she spelled the fifth and was interested in commercial work.
ter banquet. Carrie Gorton asked that
sixth grades down and became school The attendance was forty-one, includ
we come to her house in May for a cussion. the Hl-Y club had Boys and our room recently. The fifth grade champion. She will spell in the dis ing the commercial students. The
pot-luck supper and a council fire. A Girls Relations as its topic for the spelling team is working very hard for
bee May 2.
tables and programs were cleverly
letter was read from Detroit head meeting of April 4, 1930. The boys the cohtest Jeanette Brown won the trict
In the standardized reading test last decorated, in the school colors, blue
TOPCOATS
quarters expressing their regrets that showed unusual interest and almost highest score in reading and spelling week. John Lebkicker received a score and white. A very Interesting pro
we could not attend the Grand Council everyone had something to contribute. tests. Patricia Cassady. Jewell Stark of 78, the highest in the room. Joe gram was prepared as follows:
Fire held March 21, and asking that These talks and speeches are part of weather and Norana Jean Roe received Merritt was second with a score of 73.
Prelude—Junior Class Orchestra
we try to comeln to some of the meet the program for the Hl-Y of 1930. So high marks, also. The flfth-As and Be
BOYS’KNICKERS, 6 to 16
The geography class is finished with
Invocation—Rev. Lendrum
ings. The meeting was closed by the far, we have had three speakers and are studying birds. The flfth-A chil the special projects on the continents,
Toastmaster—Clifton Sockow ~
several talks. Next week a game of dren have made lists of books which
credo.
Values $1.75 to $3.00
What We Do In The Commercial De
Indoor ball will be played. Later, the they-x have read. Norma Jean Roe is and are now beginning work on.the
partment—Evelyn Ash, president
is going through some of the the singing champion of the fifth grade. zones.
Home Economics Class Sees Hl-Y
Special $
to.
. Accordian Solo—Donald Proctor
industrial plants of Plymouth.

Swiss Perils
And Delights

April Calendar

A Tiny Ray of Color

Junior Orchestra
Plays At Assembly

Volley Ball

Healthy?

Hough School

Cooking Classes
Are Busy

Central Grade Notes!

Tennis Tournament
Advances to SemiFinals

Home Ec. Notes

Starkweather Notes

Our
Spring
Opening

Future Draftsmen?

Seniors Present Gift
To Miss Johnson

EASTER PROMENADE

Camp Wetomachick

Hi-Y Holds In
teresting Discussion

Our Spring Opening Specials

2

A White Sewing Machine
Demonstration.
The ninth and tenth grade sewing
da* girls want to the Blank depart
ment store to see the demonstration
given by Mrs. Bronson, the company
representative, on Thursday and Fri
day morning*, Marek 27 and 28. All
machine attachments, such as’ the
hepmer, Under' and snffler; quilting,
tucking, shirring; gathering, bias ap
plying braid eewing, tratton-bole and
jyFfcjy were shown.
Tha ctom brought Sack samples oC
doth ffco*tnt*t3to work done by each
of thdra.

i

In nature study we have studied
Freshmen Present Party
about the wood thrush and the gold
finch.
Russell Kirk got the highest
The freshmen presented their second
score in a reading test which was a dancing party April 4. This was ac
“T” score of eighty-four. The sixth claimed a huge success.
They had
graders will make maps and use pic approximately one hundred and eighty
tures as they study Africa. TSiere arc
Mrs. McLaren, Mrs. Beck,
Mire Kee’s 7-Bs are making health twelve honor health students for people.
note book* and her 7-As are doing March. The six-B class is one point Mrs. Bailey, Mr. and Mra. Holcomb,
Mr. and Mrs. EmrtSWnd Mf. Smith
health projects. These consist In mak ahead in the spelling contest
were the chaperons. The dare “clear
ing clean homes, sanitariums and good
health stores.
They make a raem,
Have yon a lot or boose to sell sr ed” approximately twenty-ftte dollars
make furniture, and arrange it In the entente? Why net let the people effeaete
most desirable order. One has-made Ftynontb and snrronndiBg territory
a bedroom of wood, with a wooden know about tt advertise It In tbs
afe
bed, It i iris* table and chain.
It Want Ad Cohan of the MaB—the
pass* Is little, tbe resets are Id
‘ '
looks Uke a wrey hsaMhy place to 1
in. The 8-Bs are milking first
hrisg tbe ad In sr totagham
< and aak for want adtaksr.

Health Projects
Are Started

?2-l?

'. Talk—Cart Shear

Orchestra Selection
Talk—Elton Ashton
Orchestra
A very appearing menu was served
by Mrs. Dykehouseki eighth grade cook
ing clare.
Fruit Coektail
Baked Ham
BseaBoped Potatoes
Osrrote and Peas
Pickles
OMvea
Battered Rolls
Oteoanot Cream Pie
Coffiee
’EM Commercial Cfttb wish to take
■sriunMy to thsaik aTwho s»

>

Anyway, we invite you to visit our newly
Decorated Store

Harold JoUitfe
322 Main St

Phone SM
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Pamiman Allen Theatre

MOWN PICTURE
•ROORAMS

“THE RACKETEER.”

“STREET OF CHANCE”

William Powell, whose versatility is
admired by millions of enthusiastic
talking screen fans all over the world,
is coming to the Penniman Allen
Theatre Sunday. Monday ami Tuesday,
April 13. 14 and 15. in auolher of those
splendid characterizations of his.
The picture, an all-dialog Para
mount release, is "Street of Chance,”
an original story by Oliver II. I’. Gar
rett, former star reporter of the New
York World.
is a picture in which "big time"
professional gambling is held up to the
mirror of reality. Powell is the centtal character. "Natural" Davis, lord
•if all lhe gamblers, who nightly gather
in green-shaded hotel rooms to stake
their fortunes and sometimes their
lives on the deal of a poker hand.
Powell is a lovable villain.
Im
mersed as he is in the lawless swirl
of poker cards, nevertheless he has a
sympathetic spot in his case-hardened
heart for Regis Toomey, his young
brother. Powell pays thousands for
the college education of his brother
and thousands more to prevent the lad
from following along the treacherous
pathway that lie himself has followed.
Rut in spite of Powell’s efforts,
Toomey gets involved in one of the
biggest and most dangerous games on
the street of chance. Ilf is playing
for high stakes with men .who shoot
faster than they think.
Powell's valiant effort to save the
kid is the grand heroic gesture of the
show, and brings a climax alike ro
mantic and dramatic.

Romance, drama, thrills—a girl of
high society caught in the coils of the
underworld—that, briefly, is "The
Racketeer,” Pathe's all-dialogue pro
duction, starring Robert Armstrong,
which comes to the Penniman Allen
Theatre,
Friday
and
Saturday,
April 11 and 12. Carol Lombard is
featured.
Written by Paul Gangelin, and di
rected by Howard Higgin. this feature
te said by preview critics to be the
most accurate screen painting to date
of that mysterious figure of the underworld who rules vice by a wave of his'
hand and speuds millions with the
lavishness of a Midas.
While "The Racketeer deals with
this imposing character of the under
side of society, it is not wholly an
underworld picture.
Most of its ac
tion takes place amid the luxury of
Park avenue and rich Long Island
estates.
The backgrounds are most
lavish and many of the characters are
of the upper strata of society.
Yet
throughout the action, the sinister
influence of the underworld is felt.
The story of "The Racketeer" deals
with a society girl, Rhoda Philbrook,
who, through an indiscreet romance
with a musician, falls outside of the
pale. She encounters Mahlon Keene,
a czar of the underworld, who helix
her and her sweetheart and then falls
madly in love with the girl himself.
The Machinations of fate that brings
the affairs of this triangle to a tre
mendous climax‘are colorful, drama<
“THE PARTY GIRL”
tic and thrilling.
\y»The Whoopee Girl” who appears
In the cast beside Mr. Armstrong Tor the first time in the Tiffany alland Miss Lombard are Roland Drew, talking production. "Party Girl." to
Jeanette Loff, John Loder, Kit Guard, be shown at the Penniman Allen
Bobbie Dunn, Hedda Hopper. A1 Theatre Wednesday and Thursday,
Hill, Bud Fine and other notable stage April 16 and 17. is the newest star in
and screen players.
the galaxy of "it" maidens. In this

picture, the alluring damsel is glimpsed
in all her glory both at work and at
play. It is said.
'This story deals with the modern
method of doing business at cabarets,
restaurants and night clubs, with the
offices merely used as a place of con
tact. Large mercantile organizations
dealing with clients from Western
centers are nearly all placing girls on
their payrolls for the purpose of en
tertaining these prospective customers
or availing themselves of ’call bureaus'
which supply good-looking girls for
this purpose.
"The Whoopee Girl." (he story
proves, is no nit-witted flapper doll,
with no brains, and only .lie? looks to
recommend her. On the contrary, she
is a highly-trained, clever young busi
ness woman with gold-digging tenden
cies. The only difference between
her and the ordinary gold-digger is
I hat she wants orders for merchandise
instead of money.
"Party Girl." which reveals the
activities of this new American type,
boasts a large cast of film favorites,
including Douglas Fairbanks, Jr..
Jeanette Loff. Marie I’revost. Judith
Barrie and John St. Polis.

Stark School Notes

The following people received re
wards at the local achievement day
for the 4-H clubs held at Newburg:
Clothing, first, year, Dorothy Adams:
third year. Jeanette Adams. Lillian
Mahrley and Katherine McKinney;
fourth year. Merna Yantassel. Handi
craft. first year. Norman Koranda:
second year. Irving Geer: third year.
Max Preston: fourth year. Kenneth
KalirL
The children of the tower grades are
making a frieze on refon-station. The
upper grade is making a poster.
Lillian Blake of |h*» seventh grade
won the school championship in the
spelling bee last Friday. Oscar Lnttormosor was the runner-up.
Miss Eekharr will lie at the school
for the last time Wwlnesday. with the
music. At this time she will review
all the pieces' that we have heard this
year.
We are expecting Miss Jameson
within the next two weeks at our
school, to give the standard tests. We
are very anxious to see if we have im
proved since last fall.
Miss Lillian R. Blake is again spell
Loved ’Em All
champion of the Stark school, which
The second grade teacher was seat ing
honor she has held for two successive
ed at her desk. Up came a little girl years and winner of her grade for
wjtli a note which read. “I love you," three successive years. She was
signed Carl A-----. Another girl ran eleven years old in January and is in
up with n note just like it.
the 7A grade. Both dictionary and
The teacher stood up. saying: "All atlas will he presented to her school.
the children who received notes bring
Measuring Moonlight
them to me." It seemed as if the
We grumble at our constant/changes
whole school arose as 23 little girls
came forward,.with notes, all reading: In temperature, yet on the moon the
noon temperature is hotter than boil
“I love you. Carl A-----.”
“Why did you write to every girl in ing water, and at night it freezes sol
idly In the deadliest cold imaginable,
tjhe room, Carl?" the teacher asked.
'By this time the little fellow was about 458 degrees below zero. This is
crying, but blurted out: "I Just loved because the moon does not retain heat,
them all, and I thought they ought to throwing the sun’s rays back into
space, like a mirror reflects light.
know It."
These facts have been revealed by
an instrument invented recently. It
Dad Plymouth says he understands Is so sensitive tliat it even measures
the dental business has picked up a the heat of moonlight when it reaches
good hit since so many fellows insist the earth, so small a fraction of a de
on trying to drink out of a bottle while
gree that it can hardly be Imagined.
riding on a motor bus.

ONE
DOLLAR
per

MONTH
per

PERSON

a RE you denying yourself and your fam-

never tasted before in foods unless you

** ily the pleasure of electric cooking

have enjoyed electric cookingl Meats

because of the belief that it is expensive?

and vegetables cook in their own juices.

Have you said, as have so many

ELECTROCHEFS light, fine-grained cake and

others, "Electric cooking is ideal—if only

flaky pastry will delight you.

>

>

»

we could afford it," Now you CAN af
ford Itl

»

»

»

»

»

People who see ELECTROCHEF ask how it
can be offered at the low figure for which

Cooking with ELECTROCHEF costs about one

it now sells. ELECTROCHEF is being intro

dollar per month per person—frequently

duced at this price because of The

less, seldom more. Ordi

Detroit Edison Com

nary care in the control

pany's desire to encour

of heat may greatly

age electric cooking in

lower this cost. Focused

the homes of its custom

radiant heat—a prime

ers. It is only possible

feature of ELECTROCHEF—

because of long plan

brings unbelievably fast

ning by engineers and

cooking, amazingly clean
cooking, with heat as
clean as sunlight. The
semi-sealed oven seals

BALANCE $6 PER MONTH
SMAU CAROTIN© CHARGE
CASH PRICE $105 INSTALLED
$0 ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD

STOVE—ANY KIND OR MAKE

the use of mass produc
tion methods. See this
remarkable range today

in the delicious natural

—at any Detroit Edison

flavors that you have

Office.

EDISON

THf

COOX

WITH

ELECTRIC

HEAT - at

Cleon

at

CO.

Sunlight
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION
Plymouth, Michigan
March 17. 15)30

A regular meeting of the Village

Commission held in the Commission
Chamber in the Village Hall, March 17.
15)30 at 7 :00 P. M.
Present: President Pro-tem Shear,
Commissioners Kohrl, Nutting and
Wiedman. .
Absent: President Robinson.
The minutes of the regular meeting
held March 3rd. of the adjourned regu
lar meeting held March 5th, and of the
special meeting held March lltli were
approved as read.
The Fire Limits ordinance which has
been under consideration for the past
several weeks, was presented for final
consideration and adoption. It was
moved by Comm. Nutting and support
ed by Comm. Kehrl that the proixjsed
Fire Limits ordinance in its following
amended and approved form be given
its third and final reading and adopted
forthwith, to take effect upon the 15th
day of April 1930:
AN ORDINANCE

Au Ordinance defining the Fire
Limits within the Village: regulating
the burning of paper, leaves, rubbish,
etc., and prohibiting the accumulation
of ashes, rubbish, etc. within the said
Fire Limits: and providing penalties
for the violation of the provisions here
of.
THE VILLAGE OF PLYMOUTH OR
DAINS :
Section 1: The area within the fol
lowing described boundaries is hereby
declared to be and shall constitute the
Fire Limits wiflbin the Village of Plym
outh, to wit:
Beginning at the intersection of the
center lines of Church Street and
Harvey Street: thence north along the
center line of Harvey Street. 220 Ft.:
thence east parallel to Church Street,
163.84 ft.: thence south parallel to
Harvey Street, 22.0 ft; thence east
parallel to Church Street, 314 ft.;
thence north parallel to Adams Street,
212 ft.: thence east, parallel to Church
Street to intersect with a line parallel
to Main Street and 330 ft. northwest
of the center line of Main Street:
thence northeasterly, parallel to Main
Street along said line 330 ft. northwest
of the center line of Main Street to
the westerly boundary line of Gravel
Hill Sub.: thence northerly along said
westerly boundary of Gravel Hill Sub.
to the northerly line of lot 16, Gravel
Hill Sub.: thence easterly along the
northerly line of said lot 16 to the
center lino of Amelia Street: thence
southerly along the center line of
Amelia Street, to the northwesterly line
of lots 1 to 6. Gravel Hill Sub.: the
northeasterly along the said northwest
erly line of lots 1 to 6. Gravel Hill Sub.
to the west line of lots 31 to 39, Gravel
Hill Suh.: thence north along the west
line of lots 31 to 39. Gravel Hill Sub.
and the same line extended. to the
center line of Liberty Street: thence
west along the center line of U'lierty
Street 3 ft.: tlienee north parallel to
Starkweather Avenue to the center line
of Division Street: thence east along
the center line of Division Street 35 ft.
thence north parallel to Starkweather
Avenue to the center line of Pearl
Street: thence east along the (•('liter
line of Pearl Street to the center line
of Starkweather Avenue: thence north
along the center line of Starkweather
Avenue to the center line of Mill
Street: thence southeasterly along the
center line of Mill to the center
line of Hardenberg Avenue: thence east
along the center line of Hardenberg
Avenue to the center line of Holbrook
Avenue: thence south along the center
line of Holbrook Avenue to the center
line of the Plymouth Rond: thence
westerly along the center 'line of the
Plymouth Road Jo a point 1.T8 ft. east
of Mill Street: thence south parallel to
Mill Street 231 ft.: thence easterly
parallel to the Plymouth Road 25 ft,
thence south parallel to the Plymouth
Road 183.1 ft. to the center line of Mill
Street: thence north along the center
line of Mill Street to the center line of
Rose Street: thence westerly and south
westerly along the center line of Rose
Street, and this centerline extended, to
tin? center line of North Union Street:
thence southerly along the center line
of North Union Street to the center
line of Union Street: thence south
westerly ailong the center line of Union
Street to the southerly boundary line
of the Fralick Addition: thence south
easterly along the southerly boundary
line of the Fralick Addition to the
southeast corner of lot IS) of the said
Fralick Addition: thence southeasterly
along the -line between lots 12 and 13
of the May Subdivision to the center
line of Elizabeth Street: thence south
erly along the center line of Elizabeth
Street to the north line of Ann Arbor
Street: tlioice southeasterly across Ann
Arbor Street to the northeast corner of
lot 2 of Kellogg’s Addition: thence
southerly along the east line of said
lot 2 to a point 165 ft. south of the
center line of Ann Arbor Street: thence
westerly parallel to and 165 ft. from
the center line of Ann Arbor Street to
the center line of Deer Street: thence
southerly- along the center line of Deer
Street to the center line of Wing
Street; thence westerly along the
center .line of Wing Street to the center
line of Forest Avenue: thence norther
ly along the center line of the proposed
extension of Forest Avenue to a point
165 ft. south of the center line of Ann
Arbor Street: thence westerly parallel
to Ann Arbor Street to the center line
of Harvey Street; thence northerly
along the center 'line of Harvey Street
to the point of beginning at the center
line of Chureh Street.
r
Section 2: The burning of paper,
leaves, rubbish, eth- within the said
Fire Limits shall hot be permitted ex
cept In public or private alleys or upon
private premises: Provided, however,
that such burning s^iall not be permit
ted within twenty-fite (25) feet of any
building or other inflammable struc
ture ; Provided further that such burn
ing shall be conducted only within some
suitable incinerator or container of
masonry, metal or small mesh wire, so
constructed as to prevent the distri
bution of fire by air currents, which
incinerator or container shall be ap
proved by the Fire Chief before being
put to use; except that large bulky
objects may be burned without the use
of an incinerator or container if per
mission for such burning shall first
have been secured from the Fire Chief.
Any person burning paper, leaves,
rubbish, etc. under the provisions
hereof shall keep such fire under con
tinuous observation and control until
combustion shall have ceased.
TBe burning ' of garbage, feathers,
grease, oil, tar or any other material
which, when burning, gives off foal or
obnoxious odors, or a dense smoke,
shall not be permitted within the Fire
Urfifts.
Section 8: The accumulation of
ashtt, rubbish, garbage, or other refuse
or Wastes of afcy kind, or of- materials
whether hr or oat «f doors, Is hereby

prohibited within the Fire Limits;
Precinct
Precinct
Provided, however, that the temporary
No. 1
No. 2
Total
placing of ashes at the rear of private YES
40
165
premises, or along the line of public- NO.............. 206
57
323
alleys so ;is not in any manner to ob
It was moved
’omm.Wiedman
struct full and free pussugc or vehicul supiNirted by Comm. Kehrl that the re
ar traffic through same, shall be per port of the Clerk covering the regular
mitted from November first to May Election licit)* March 10. 15)30 be ap
first of each year.
proved. and $he results of the Election
Section 4 : It shall be the duly of the as (herein reported be in all Tespeots
Fire Chief to inspect periodically all accepted and confirmed: further, that
premises witliiu the said Fire Limits Freeman B. Hover ami Roliert O. Minito the end that lire hazards may be mack he declared eloct<*d to member
detected and eliminated. Upon dis ship upon the Village Commission for
covery of any condition found to con the term of two years from and after
stitute a. fire hazard, he shall at once March 24th next: further, that the pro
serve written notice iiikih the owner or posed amendment to Sect ion G. Chapter
occupant of tlib premises 'to correct or 4 of iIn/Village Charter he declared to
eliminate the condition found to con have failed of approval. Carried unaustitute such fire hazard. Failure of
us>y.
the owner or occupant to remedy or
Upon moi ion by ('omni. Nutting, supeliminate such condition within lwenty- poried by Coinm. Kehrl the Commisfour 12-4) hours of receipt of such sioii adjour ned.
notice shall ho detuned a violation of
C. G. SHEAR.
this Ordinance.
President Pro-tem.
It shall he the duty of the Fire Chief
A. J. KOENIG.
to see that all provisions of this Ordin
Clerk.
ance arc enforced, and to make com
plaint before tile proper magistrate
against any person or jktsohs known
ir believed by him to he guilty of any
violalion of the provisions hereof.
Section 5: Any ]x*rson violating the
provisions of this Ordinance shall be
punished by a fine of not to exceed
FIFTY DOLLARS plus the costs of OTHER AILMENTS AUSO CON
prosecution. or imprisonment in the De
QUERED BY THIS NEW AND
troit House of Correction not to
DIFFERENT MEDICINE.
d ninety days, or both such fine and
imprisonment in the discretion of the
Court.
Section 6: All ordinances and parts
of ordinances in conflict herewith are
hereby repealed: especially all provi
sions of an ordinance defining the Fire
Limits within the Village and regulat
ing the construction of buildings there
in. made and passed by the Village
Commission March 1. 15)20 apd amend
ed March. 3. ami April 21. 1924.
Section 7: Invalidation of any sec
tion or provision of this Ordinance
shall not affect the validity of the re
maining sections or provisions hereof.
Section 8: This Ordinance shall take
effect upon the 15lh day of April. A. I).
1936.
t
Math* anil passed by the Commission
of the Village of Plymouth. Michigan
this...........day of ...
. .... A. I).
1930.

KONJOLA PUTS
SPEEDY END TO
NEURITIS PAINS

President Pro-ten
Clerk.
Carried unanimously.
The plat of Assessor's Plat No. 6. re
cently authorized by the Commission,
was presented for approval by the As
sessor. I'ihou motion by Comm. Wiedman supported by Comm. Kehrl the
Plat as presented was accepted and ap
proved. and the President Pro-tem and
Clerk were authorized to attest this
approval ii|x>n the Plat on Behalf of the
Commission.
The Treasurer recommended that the
firm of Miller Bailey and Company,
certified Public Accountants, of Detroit,
bo engaged to audit 'the Village records
for tin* fiscal year ending March 31.
1930. Upon motion by Comm. Kehrl.
supported by Comm. Nutring the re
commendation of the Assessor was ap
proved and he was authorized to en
gage the services of the said firm for
the annual Village audit.
The following personal taxes were
reported by the Treasurer as being uncollectable, and he recommended that
the Commission order same removed
from the roll:
1928 Young Brothers (Hotel)
7.50
1928 Andrew Hann............
1928 John Iziris_________
15.00
1928 Helen Gayde .........
9.00
1928 Anthony Buscanlo ....... _... 3.00
1928 Margaret Goburn .............. 1.50
1928 E. II. Partridge..... ......
13.50
1928 George Huger ____ ....
1928 E. L. Hull ........ ............... 7.50
1925) Harry Mills ......................
7.50
1929 Mrs. L. II. Bennett (sold
1928)
180.00
1929 Emil Ilokstetter (Bakery) 9.00
1929 Margaret Coburn ........ _...
•2.64
15)29 Benjamin Robinson .......
18.00
$284.64
Upon motion ‘by Comm. Nutting supixjrted by Comm. Kehrl the rwimmraelation of the Treasurer as presented be
acceirted, and that the above personal
taxes ■totaling $284.64 be ordered
moved from the roll. Carried.
The following bills were approved by
the Auditing Committee:
American Red Cross ___ ___ $
8.40
Detroit Edison Co.
1,304.20
Gregory Mayer & Thom
30.61
Humphries Welding Shop .
.50
Hotel Mayflower . ...... .....
Michigan Bell Tel. Co.......
Plymouth Cartage ...........
1.10
Plymouth Lumber & Goal
35.86
Plymouth Mail ........ ........
41.70
G. W. Richwlne, Treas. ...
5.00
Frederick Thomas .... .....
5.00
strong & Hamill .
1S6.00

MRS. ,J. I)ANGEL

Be of good cheer, you who suffer
from the cruel pangs of neuritis and
fear there is nothing to help you. Read
the words of Mrs. J. Daugel, 315 South
Tenth street. Saginaw, who says:
"I certainly owe Konjola a debt of
graiiiudc. for it put an end lo the tor
tures of neuritis which for months had
been almost unbearable. Konjola also
cleansed and stimulated my entire
system, so that today I feel better than
1 have in years. My troubles started
three years ago. when my stomach
and kidneys failed me. My back was
lame and I had to 1m* up many times
at night. Then the neuritis set in. and
suffering I endured was terrible. Then
Konjola catne to my relief. After tak
ing five bottles I was feeling fine. The
neuritis was gone, and my stomach and
kidneys were working normally. What
a medicine Konjola is."
No wonder Konjola wins such victor
ies. for it is really 32 medicines In one.
and of these 32 ingredients 22 are the
juices of roots and herbs long known
for their medicinal value.
Konjola is sold In Plymouth at the
Community Pharmacy and by all the
best ’druggists in all towns through
out this entire section.

concrete blocks
OUR
are guaranteed to
be water-proof. Build
with them, and your
house will be absolute
ly safe from wind, rain
or snow. Think it over.
“Built To Last”

Mark Joy
Concrete Rl«fk»
Phone 657J
Plymouth,
Mich.

Total ...........................$L«33.44
The following checks written since
the last meeting were also approved :
$ 50.00
Chamber of Commerce
Peoples Wayne Co. Bank .
1.341.25
Administration Payroll .
409.58
75.00
Election Board
.... . —
Police Payroll ___ ___ __
349.30
Cemetery Payroll .......
62.15
35.00
Fire Payroll . __
379.81
I^bor Payroll
__ ___ .
Total ............................. 2.702.09
Upon motion by Comm. Wiedman
and supported by Comm. Kehrl bills
and checks were passed as approved by
the Auditing Committee.
Upon motion by Comm. Nutting sup
ported by Comm. Kehrl the Commis
sion adjourned.,
C. G. SHEAR.
President Pro-tem.
A. J. KOENIG,
Clerk.
Plymouth. Michigan,
March 11, 1930
A special meeting of the Village
Commission
held in the
Com
mission Chamber at the Village Hall,
March 11, 1930 at 4:30 P. M.
Present: President Pro-tem Shear,
Commissioners Kehrl, Nutting and
Wiedman.
Absent: President Robinson.
The Clerk presented the following
report of the Regular Village Election
held March 10, 1930;
Number of ballots cast:
Precinct No. 1
___________ 400
Precinct No. 2____________ 97
506
Total .
The vote for candidates for member
ship upon the Village Commission for
the ensuing two year term was as fofllows:
Prect Prect Total
No. 1 No. 2
824
68
Freeman B. Hover _ 2T1
247
52
Robert O. Mfamnoek 196
2tl
89
Cart G. Shear-______ 181
191
Claude H. Buteard —148
48
6
0
Void BaDsts •
»

Our Wiring is
FIREPROOF
Defective wiring for electricity
is much too often the cause of
fire. ‘ Be careful in your wiring
specifications to get the beat
materials and the best installa
tion We shall be pleased to give
you an estimate for your work
and will guarantee it to be flreproof if you willfallow na to do
it our way. Our estimate places
you under no obligation.

Corbett Electric Co.
ELECTRAGISTS
Phone 490

PfiaovUi

J
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DETROIT
* AROUND ABOUT US- THEJUNIOR
LIVE

WHAT’S ON
THE AIR

The new Romulus high school build land near Pinckney to the University
of Michigan for the lienefit of students
ing was dedicated last Friday.
C. Ralph Horton is the newly elected of zoology. ornithology, botany, nature
FRIDAY, APRIL 11, (Today)
Eminenf Commander of the Northville and landscape studies.
The Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
N. B. C. Red Network
Conunamh-ry. Knights Templar.
has 'been given permission rs purchase
10:45 a. in.—National Home Hour.
Mrs. Madeline Muford. who is be rite properties of the Lake Leelanau
11:15 a. m.—Household Institute.
6:30 p. m.—American Home Banquet. lieved to he Dearborn’s oldest resident, Telephone Co., in Leelanau County
celebrated her 92nd birthday. March 31. ut the price of $2,860, it was announc
7:30 p. m.—Raybestos.
Six cows were found dead in a barn ed from the offices of the public util
8:00 p. m.—Cities Service.
near Chelsea one morning a couple of ities commission.
N. B. C. Blue Network
weeks ago. It is believed they died of
9:00 a. m.—Aunt Jemima.
Construction of the new $325,000
10:45 a. m.—II. J. Heinz.
some kind of poisoning.
Union building for Michigan State
11:00 a. m.—School of Cookery.
Due hundred and twelve home and Normal college at Ypsilanti will be
12:00 Noon—Mary Olds and Caliope.
building iHsriuits wery granted last started next fall. It lias been announc
12:45 p. m.—Nat. Farm Home Hour.
month in Dearliorn. Toe March figure ed. The Alumni association has col
1:30 p. m.—Market Reports.
is a little more than half of that for lected $115,000 from friends and for-,
7:00 p. m.—Amos 'n' Andy.
• tiler students, and lias hud $250,000
March. 1929.
7 :15 p. m.—Wallace's Silversmith.
Kim's assessed in circuit court in more pledged. When $175,000 in cash
8:80 p. m.—Dixie Circus.
Ann Arlmr by Judge George W. Sample lias lieen raised, the remainder may lx*
9:00 p. m.—Interwoven Pair.
broke a 12-year record in March, when obtained in the form of a lioml issue.
9 :30 p. m.—Armour Program.
the total was reported as $3,380 by, —Washtenaw Tribune.
10:00 p. m.—Armstrong Quakers.
Judge Sample. Costs totaled $1,985.
lH«arborn residents are overwhelm
Columbia System
A flock of geese were swti flying ingly wet in their sympathies if the
10:00 a. m.—Ida Bailey Allen.
over Milford one day last week in a result, of the Literary Digest's prohi
10:45 a. m.—Col. Salon Orchestra.
straight line rather than tin* usual bition poll in this district announced
11:00 a^ m.—Beauty Advisor.
triangular formation.
The line ap recently. can be taken as an indica
12:00 Noon—Columbia Revue.
peared to in* aliont a quarter mile in tion. Out of a total of 578 ballots re
1:3O p. m.—Savoy Plaza Orchestra.
ceived from Dearborn thus far by the
length.
3:00 p. m.—Columbia Ensemble.
4 :00 p. m.—Light Opera Gems.
Roy II. Burgess, president of the Digest, which is conducting a nation
6:15 p. m.—Closing Market Prices.
Roy II. Burgt'ss, Inc., for sixteen years wide poll among 20.000.000 persons,
143 were marked for continued en
6 :30 p. m.—Will Osborne and Orch.
the chief distributor of Ford cars in only
8:00 p. m.—V. S. Navy Band.
Redford ami Southfield townships, has forcement of the dry law. while 435
9 :0O p. m.—True Story Hour.
completed plans for retiring from the expressed dissatisfaction with the ex
isting order. The largest number of
Ford agency busim-ss.
ballots was east for repeal. There were
SATURDAY, APRIL 12, (Tomorrow)
Col. Edwin S. George of Detroit, do 234 of these In all. Men and women
nated
1.250
acres
of
rolling
wooded
N. B. C. Red Network
favoring modification of the existing
11:15 a. m.—Household Institute.
law to permit the sale of light wines
11:00 a. m.—U. S. Army Band.
1:30 p. m.—Keystone Chronicle.
and beer, or some such beverages, or
12:00 Noon—Helen and Mary.
9:00 p. m.—General Electric.
else the sale of liquor under govern
1:00 p. m.—Yoeng’s Orchestra.
10:00 p. m.—Lucky Strike.
ment control, came second. casting 210
3:00 p. m.—Columbia Ensemble.
N. B. C. Blue Network
ballots in Dearborn. The total of
4:30 p. m.—Club Plaza Orchestra.
9 :00 a. m.—Aunt Jemima.
those expressing dissatisfaction with
5 :45 p. m.—Educational Features.
12:45 p. m.—Nat. Farm Home Hour.
prohibition and its enforcement was
7 :30 p. m.—Levitow’s Ensemble.
7:00 p. m.—Amos 'n' Andy.
more than three times the humber in
8:15 p. m.—Babson Finance Period.
8:30 p. m.—Fuller Man.
favor of continued enforcement.—Dear
9 :30 p. m.—Dutch Masters Minstrels. 10 :00 p. m.—Paramount Publix Hour. born Press.
11:00 p. m.—Ingraham's Orchestra.
Columbia System
10:00 a. m.—Saturday Syncopators.
11:30 p. m.—Lombardo’s Canadians.
Subscribe for the Mail.

THERE’S A

TREND TO
VALUE
AMERICA IS CHOOSING

'

„

BUICK

Buyers today demand known

goodness . . . dollars must bring
a real return ... and so motorists
are buying more than

TWICE

AS MANY
Buicks as any other car priced
above $1200.
TOTAL IN U. S.

BUICK

2nd Cor in U. S. 3rd Car in U. S.

1,465,988
Men and women in all walks of life are
now seeking positive value. They are de
manding the most and best for their
dollars. And so today more than ever the
trend is to Bukk.

730652

639,511

the combined sates of these fifteen makes—»
but they are giving Buick a greater propor
tion of the total sales in its field than at any
previous period in Buick history.
See Buick with Body by Fisher—compare it
—consider the tremendous buyer prefer
ence revealed in the above figures—and
you'll agree that Buick does provide greater
value in all elements of motor car appeal.

Not only are motorists driving 700,000
more Buicks than any other of the 15 makes
of cars in its price class—not only are they
awarding Bvick from 35 to 50 per cent of

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN

Conlon

DW,ion

McLaughlin-tnick, Ozbawa, Ont

,ul|d.„o,

'~orPora

Buick and MarqueM* Motor Cars

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
PHONE
WHEN

BETTER
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BUICK

WILL

BUILD

THEM

Market Gardeners and Florists
Phone us now your needs in first class plant boxes, and green
house supplies. We carry a full line of cypress greenhouse
rafters, standard design. Our line of pecky cypress for your
benches is also complete.

Sewer Pipe, Drain Tile, Posts
Plan now to drain your property in the early spring. Let
us furnish you the sewer pipe and drain tile of good stock. Our
line of cedar posts is also of live selected stock

-OO
Save money by buying the best—BLUE GRASS is the coal.
Phone us for particulars, and a trial order. You will like it

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

STOCK SHOW
Michigan is hi have its first real op
portunity to demonstrate tin* ability of
its Intys and girls to properly fit live
stock to meet the demands of present
day marketing.
For the first time in Michigan's his
tory the progressive youth of the state
will Ik* given a chance to enter into
contest with their ueighlws in a pro
gram designed to improve the market
for first class, high valued live stock.
Previous to this. Michigan's lioys and
girls have had to leave their native
state for such competition and honors.
Announcement lias lieen made of the
holding of Michigan's first Junior Live
Stock Show at tite lk*rroit Stockyards.
December 9. ID and 11. 1930. The con
test requires that participants must lx*
prepared to enter the competition prior
to May 15, 1930.
County agricultural agents, vocation
al agricultural teachers and others
have received the outline .and details
of the profit and boys and girls who
meet the requirements should im
mediately determine whether or not
they wish to compete in the state wide
contest.
Novels Pearson. Assistant State Club
leader. Michigan State ('..liege. East
Lansing and J. M. Richardson. Secre
tary, Detroit Junior Live Stock Show.
Detroit. have preliminary entry blanks
for each boy or girl who wishes to en
ter the contest.
The sponsors of tin* show are the
Detroit Live Stock Association: the
Michigan State College: Detroit Stock
Yards: Bishop. Hammond & Jackson:
Stacy & Prince and the Michigan Live
Stock Exchange.
The rules, regulations and prehiiums
are as follows:
1. Who May Show: Any l»oy or
girl having reached his or her
twelfth but not the 21st birth
day (July 1st. t living in the
State of Michigan and who is a
member of
(a) 4-II Calf Cluii organized
and operating under the
supervision of the exten
sion Service of the Michi
gan State College.
(li) Students of vocational
agriculture who are flood
ing one or more steers as
a ptirt of their vocational
agriculture project under
the supervision of the di
rector of Vocational Edu
cation of Michigan.
2. Kind of Cattle: Only steers
(either grade or purebred) and.
spayed or Martin heifers may lx*
sliown.
All animals must have been
calved between June 1st and De
cember 1st. 1929.
All animals must have lieen own
ed by boy or girl exhibiting and
must be in his or her care not.
later than May 15th 1930.
3. Entries: No contestant may
enter more than one animal.
All entries must he filed not
later .than November 1st. 1930
with Novels Pearson, Boys' and
Girls' Club Department. Michi
gan State College. East Lansing.
Michigan, who will forward the
entries (if accepted) to J. M.
Richardson, Secretary. Detroit
Junior Live Stock Show.
(a) Entry cards must be ap
proved by county Exten
sion agent, in charge of
4-H Club work and
countersigned by Novels
Pearson or
(b) County Extension Agent
and Instructor of Voca
tional Agriculture and
countersigned by Director
of Agricultural Educa
tion and Mr. Pearson.
Only animals that, are
well finished will be ap
proved for entry by the
county or state committees
in charge of this work.
4. Records: Records of kinds and
amounts of feeds fed and all
other expenses shall lie kept.
These records, together with a
story of "How I raised My Calf"
shall he turned in at the time of
the show.
5. Judges and Sales: Competent
judges and auctioneers will be
selected by the Show Manage
ment.
All animals eligible and accepted
for the show shall Ik*'delivered
at Detroit at owners' expense.
All animals must be sold at
auction following the show. The
first ten animals in each breed
will be sold separately' at auc
tion. A lompetent committee
will grade others into lots of
three to five, according to finish
etc., and they will he sold by lot.
6. Schedule and Dates: The show
will be held December 9th. 10th
and 11th. 1930. Animals will ar
rive by noon the first day, lie
judged the second day and
weighed and sold at auction the
third day. All feed and water
will be taken away from the ani
mals at 6:30 P. M.. December
10th until after they are sold and
weighed the next morning at
10:30 A. M.
7. Expenses: No entrance fee will
be cha-rged. Regular yardage
charges will be made. A selling
fee charge of $1.00 per head will
be made.
Necessary hay and
straw and a place to exhibit will
be furnished without charge by
the show management, but ex
hibitor will furnish his own
grain.
Total premiums offered $426.00,
pins $5.00 per head for each ani
mal that does not place.
8. Premiums: Each owner show
ing a calf will receive $5.00 pro
viding his animal does not win
an individual premium.
Shorthorns:
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th
$15 $14 $13 $12 $11 $10 $9 $8 $7 $6
Hereford s:
1-st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th
$15 $14 $13 $12 $11 $10 $9 $8 $7 $6
Angus:
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th
$15 $14 $13 $12 $11 $10 $9 $8 $7 $6
Grand Champion—Ribbon—Gold
Medal.
Res. Grand Champion—Ribbon—
Silver Medal.
Best three (3) steers from one
county:
$24 $21 $18 $15 $12 $12 $12
A banquet for exhibitors and leaders
will be given on Wednesday evening,
December 10th.
Boys and Girls wishing to exhibit
at the Junior Live Stock Show must
make a preliminary entry to Mr. J. M.
Richardson. Secretary. Detroit Junior
Live Stock Show. Detroit. Michigan or
to Mr. Nevels Pearson. Assistant State
Club Leader, East Lansing, Michigan.

PRE-EASTER SALE!
BEAUTIFUL

EASTER
LILLIES
Make Your Selection Early

$J.OO

Potted Hyacinths and Tulips $4 .00 | Carnations

X

Per Pot
Roses
Per Dozen

I Per D°Zen
I Sweet Peas
I Per Dozen

S4 .50 and up
A

25c

We grow our own flowers and are there'
by enabled to make the lowest prices.
LARGE

ASSORTMENT

FERNS—ALL
We know

we

can

please you

OF

SIZES
in

stock

and prices

HEIDE’S GREENHOUSES
PHONE 137 J

NORTH VILLAGE

famous Mt. Baldy Trophy
won by Dynamic New
KIN
At Pomona, Calif., on Feb. 25, an Erskine stock
sedan, with optional gear ratio, certified by the
American Automobile Association, set a new
record up Mt. Baldy, making the winding 7.1
toile climb in 10 minutes, 44 seconds. It won the
Progress-Bulletin trophy for the fastest time ever
made by a strictly stock car.
Feats such as the record breaking Ml Baldy
climb are evidence of the Dynamic New Erskine’s
power and stamina.
You can rammanrl this rhampinn performance

at surprisingly low cost. A small down payment is
all that is needed. Your present car, traded in,
may make any initial cash outlay unnecessary.
Come—drive the Dynamic New Erskine! Prove
the flashing response of its great engine, unleashed
by a new full-power muffler, pioneered by Studebaker. Enjoy the comfort of ample 1 egroom, headroom, in this BIG car of 114-inch wheelbase.
THE STUDEBAKER CORP. OF AMERICA
A. R. Erskine, President
Erskine prices from $895 to $1125 at the factory

PLYMOUTH AUTO SUPPLY
South Main St.
BUILT

BY

STUDBBAKER-BUILDER

Phone 95
OF

CHAMPIONS

USE DISPLAY
ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL

-i---- - .
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i
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ROSEDALE GARDENS EPHEMERALS
J. W. WALKER
Help the Girls

The Unaliyi Group Camp Fire Girls,
Rosedale, are asking all to save all
their old newspapers for them. This
is not to make their camp fires in the
sense of the word of a fire that burns,
but to get the ever necessary wherewithall bucks dollars to go to. camp
this summer.
So if you will just
speak to one of the girls as to how
many old newspapers you may have
around the basement or the attic or
wherever you keep them, they will
appreciate this little favor that will
mean something to the girls and will
, mean something to you in getting rid
of your old papers now that clean-up,
paint-up week Is at hand. Then, after
all this, comes along one or two boys,
in speaking to the boys of the girls'
scheme, they promised to go around
and collect for them, so the Boy Scouts
headed by Billie Hodson, will mnke a
date with the girls and will pilot a
truck around, and carry papers out for
them also, and when they have ac
cumulated four or six tons, more or
less, (let ns hope more), then the boys
will pilot the truck townward and dis
pose of the bundles. Now that is nice
all around—Yes!
The parson asks us to notify all that
there will be no services at our church
on Sunday evenings until harvest time
. is over. As most folks have so many
things to do. and then there is the ever
present problem of entertaining Sun
day visitors who are becoming very
evident now that the weather is get
ting nicer (?) or at least the days are
getting longer. Bnt this notice has no
effect on Sunday morning worship, will
be held as usual, but with greater at
tendance and more going on, as for in
stance. Easter Sunday, the twentieth
instant, when the combined choirs of
Rosedale and the First Baptist Church
of Plymouth, with full orchestra will

hold forth with “Gaul’s Holy City” at
11:00 a. m.. so come to Sunday-School
and remain for church.
Sign over coffee urn in local bar B
cue—“Count ur chang if eny."
We
never did, or will—there.
There comes a lady Gardcnlte from
York Ave. way. who says "What of
the census?”
Inquiringly we gazed
into her eyes, and saw that she was all
upset or something had not gone ex
actly right.
We must have looked
dumber than usual, for aforesaid L. G.
continued "Can't see no sense in this
here census, whadda they wanna know
how old a person is for?” “Well,
now." retorts we, “we don't know why
Uncle Sam Should wfint to know, and
if we did we couldn't for the likes of
ole Pete think as to why they should
send around some census person to ask.
and even then we can't for the same
reason think as to why a nice little
lady, (happily married, nice home,
children and all that), should get so
upset over a little trifle like the ques
tion : ‘How old are you and why?’ ”
There is no end to this story. It just
stops right here.
We used to hear grandpere talk of
how “sinners died hard” or “had a
hard time dying, ns if neither place
wanted them they were so bad.”
Whjch all reminds us of this past, or
which is it present (?) winter, well
whichever it Is. Old Man Winter is
certainly having a time of It, now that
six weeks of spring months have pass
ed forever. we still have it wiflh us.
The blows of Monday, Sunday and
Tuesday from the north and northwest
sent the shivers through all. and at
times were so hard that It stopped the
fans on the water-cooling systems of
the flivvers going west on U. R. 12.
Last week the three musketeers or
rather our sturdy shovelteers were
about to call it quits and they put'the

snow plow away in the chamfor balls by the name Phillips by their friends,
and tar paper bags, and were finishing relatives and neighbors.” “Yes, down
one truck-load of tin cans when the Ingram Ave. way,” says we. Whereupon
snows came and stopiied them. Then said truck and Its equipage of fence
comes along some nice weather and posts and fence went on Its way there
they let all the fires go out, and they to put up a nice fence around and
hod to snap to the sewer pumps to about the big bungalow 9827. Return
chase the wet, but Ole Man Winter ing later, said fencers and posticians
came back again and they had to get stopped by and aforesaid spokesman
busy making refis all over. Now that apologized for his rude abrupt manner
we 'have had a couple days fair on his arrival. Interpolated he "Nice
weather they are busy again with place here young feller, guess we bet
gathering the spring crop of “Whatchu- ter take back all we said before." And
they went on tlieir way city-Ward feel
donwants.”
Emulating the Literary Digest, the ing better at having worked out in the
Local Ass'n. Against Cans and for the country a day.
This Miss Louise Racey. psychologist
Better Improvement of Our Develop
ment at Large, have taken up the idea person, disappointed us last week after
in keeping with the present two weeks. this news had gone to press. so she is
From now 'till Easter Sunday is going to make up for all this tonight.
■’Clean-up” time. Put. your grounds in So nt eight of the clock sharp, we ex
order for the coming fair weather, pect at least one-hall of the parents
gardens and all. Well, to give clearly of each family to show up at the school
and concisely an epitome of the situa house for Miss Racey's lecture and also
tion, many of our friends, neighbors, to 'hear from our visiting nurse, Mrs.
Buttermilkers and others have thought Reed.
Introducing to the Gardenites one
it over and talked it under and over
and up. again, about these here red Mr. Chandler Wilson, construction de
cans adorning our streets, and a L. D. partment manager, that Is. as far as
iwll was taken on the subject,-just one the title goes we do the introducing,
and a half persons were satisfied, and ns most all of us know Chan and his
we have it on good authority (Mr. B'r father, Robert Wilson of Rosedale
himself) who we had counted as the %, Park. Father and son have been in
as his letter half was only % in favor charge of many of our best wood butch
of it anyhow, so that so far we only ering jobs in the past. Chandler hav
received one Red Can Vote out of over ing just completed the new Commun
65% of the families resident. We feel ity House at Birmingham, Mich., for
genuinely sympathetic for the one who the Sheldens and as his first job here
voted for the R. C.s. and only one will be a home for Che McDowells of
thing may be said in his favor, and Detroit, who have two lots on lower
that is “We admire one who is honest Ingram Ave., and the home they are
in his convictions, so much so that he building there now (started last
says what he thinks against so- many Thursday) will he the largest of the
against him, selah.” Now that it is development so far and perhaps the
all over but the shouting, we may get most pretentious, watch it grow!
them there Red things taken away |I We know a guy hereabouts who -is
■ down Hl with a very bad cold. He
soon'.
'Long came a big truck the other had. last Sunday, forsaken his spats
day. dialogues the driver. ‘Where are for polka dotted socklets! Can't rush
we if any?”
“R. G..” sounded we. the season that way, Chappie, old
“Gee. whadda place, and people want dear! Better keep on the dear red
in’ fences here, too: guess they feel as flannels and spats for awhile yet.
We don’t know whether “R” Grocery
though they might roam at large and
get lost if they got out nites,” says sells any better eggs and butter than
one who was self-appointed spokes city stores do. ’cause we don't buy at
man of the delegation, “we just wanted city stores, but we do happen to know
to know if you have people folks here that there are some folks who drive

out here once or three times a week
just to get some of the fresh eggs and
butter there. Which all goes to prove
something or other, if it is only that
we are not Mongolian and the folks
coming out from the little village are
not Chinese, who. it is said, prefer
their hen fruit and butter from one to
seven years old.
We are looking for another capsule
stuffier and pillrollcrologist, as friend
Jordan iwssetl out last Saturday night
at midnight. Terms and conditions to
be announced at a sixuiial meeting
within the day or two.
It is a curious thing the way somefolks wait to start the dirt flying for
their new home. They expect to Wait
until hot weather and then want Alladin. the Lamp, and all that, gardens
in bloom and all. just for the asking.
Here is an interesting psychological
situation for Miss Racey. or perhaps
President Hoover's commission on con
struction may be- able to report on
same Easter Monday.
Which same reminds us we saw
some bunnies across the fields this
morning, and they ran like—yes they
ran like a rabbit would who thought
we, who have a sweet, tooth, and admit,
it. who thought that we would grab
off all the candy eggs in sight. So we
just played possum, same as we have
done before for thirty I ?> Easters, and
we always are able to smell Around
and find the chocolate eggs and jelly
eggs and etc., two or three days lieforehand.
The Green bungalow is taking on
new life.
Nice little porch, pillars,
shingles and all. Some will be lucky
enough to get tha t! And Gus Rinnas
and his handy men are around smear-iug paint, and pujior whereever they go,
and a number of places nre beginning
to show the effects of the fresh oils,
lead and a dash of color.
Another guy has broken all records,
and now he is on his way down town
to trade in his phon.vgraft for a radio.
So you see even a violent display of
temper may at times prove beneficial
to someone, that is. if a radio may be
classed as beneficial. Guess we letter
ask the census, lie may know the
answer.
“Warmer tomorrow, weather man's
promise,” headline on evening paper.
When we were little fellows, two or
three years ago. it was when we were
in Miss Smith's class, or was it Mrs.
Knill's (?). we had the joke that “to
morrow never conies." Well, anyway,
let’s hope ’it will lie "warmer on the
morrow"—Shekensqiere.
And next
Sunday is Palm Sunday.
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUN
ITY CHURCH

From the Notes of the Congregational
Meeting, March 26. 1930.

“The Sunday-School has 68 pupils
and 13 teachers and officers. Promo
tion day is in June. Forty-one women
are active in the Auxiliary. Activi
ties' vary from door stops to white ele
phants. The financial report showed
the remarkabli sunt of nearly six hun
dred dollars earned. The Roy Scouts
increased from 13 to 20 during the
past year.
Three Eagle Palms and
one Eagle were in the awards of the
year. The Merit Badge awards of 137
gave Rosedale Gardens troop the honor
of second place in the Detroit Council
of 352 troops. The Unaliyi Camp Fire
group has 12 registered members.
Six have advanced to second rank and
three, to first rank since September
first. The treasurer reported over thir
teen hundred dollars received through
pledges and donations during the
church year."
The reports from which this inter
esting information is taken are written
in fall in the Congregational Minutes.
These reports indicate that something
is growing among us Which is a part
of us all.
The Spirit of Rosedale
Gardens is not limited to one particu
lar group or activity. It is something
which flows through the church, our
homes, our school, and every other
thing which is a real part of our living.
And his Spirit will reach its highest
development as each individual and or
ganization responds to the leadership of
Jesus Christ. And He is asking for
our allegiance in flic place where we
are living and with the talents which
nre ours.

You are cordially invited to
attend our third annual

SPRING OPENING
Saturday, April 12th, from 9 A. M. until 10 P. M.

A complete showing of the newest in
Men’s clothing and furnishings as advertised
in April 12th issue of THE SATURDAY EVE
NING POST.

Glover Pajamas

Smith Smart Shoes

“Is your nightwear as mod

“You can’t wear out then-

ern as your mode of living?”

looks.”

Wilson Brothers

“only

Showing of new Spring Super Shorts
and Shirts—Neckwear—Socks. .

Arrow Shirts

have

Arrow collars.”

Spur Ties

tion should be provided with a fore
ground of low growing attractive foli
age of some other plant.
In the squills and grape hyacinths,
we have materials for the finest
The vogue of the Iris in the garden sheets of Intense blue In the early
calls attention to the type of this spring that give character to the gar
beautiful plant best suited for cutting, den before the hardy plants have
the Spanish Iris and its relatives, the more than a brief start Into growth.
dutch Irises. The later are magnifi The Siberian squill, scilla slberlca, is
cent greenhouse material but not now used in great quantities all over
hardy. They closely resemble the the garden. It Is a companion of the
Spanish Iris In form but are larger
and longer stemmed.
The Spanish iris is perfectly hardy
but requires a warm, well-drained soil
for success. It Is a bulb entirely dlft
ferent In character from the roots of
other garden Irises.
Another bulbous iris even more pre
tentious in its beauty than the'slender,
graceful Spanish lrfts is the english Iris,
resembling a small Japanese Iris In
form and coloring. It needs moist,
heavy soil and the Spanish and eng
lish are seldom happy in the same
English Iris.
garden unless special conditions In
heavy soli are created for the span- crocuses and of a-rich intense blue
Jsh type. Both bloom later than the that has no rival at Its season. This
tall, bearded class. The Spanish with little squill once started in a garden
Its very thin foliage has not so much will seed itself atid in a few years will
decorative value in the garden as establish large colonics.
It is a useful little bulb to scatter
other Irises but its long stem makes
it ideal cut flower material and un oil over the garden. dibbling In a few
like its kin which grow from rhizomes, bulbs wherever a space presents It
rather than bulbs, the flower lasts well self among the perennials. It can be
when cut. These bulbous irises are dropped itdo the open center of iris
under the ban of the plant quarantine dumps, around the crown of peonies,
between clumps of delphiniums, in
fact any little space will accommodate
these 111 tie bulbs which will give a
sheet of blue in the first wa'rm days of
April. Giber plants springing into
growth will cover the dying foliage of
this bulb which matures early.
A little later and of larger growth
Is the grape hyacinth, niuscori-^boytorides. and Its more beautiful rela
tive. heavenly blue, muscarl rncernosun. The latter Is displacing the old
grape 'hyacinth because of Its more
Spanish Iris.
substantial stalks of Intense blue
board and cannot be Imported. For “grapes" and because Its foliage ls~
merly they were so cheap that It not so rank. The old-fashioned gr/pe
made little difference whether they hyacinth makes dense patcfieTofTilue
survived more than one year or not. and multiplies so rapidly that It often
Now they are more expensive and the becomes almost a pest. It makes beau
supply comes from the Pacific coast. tiful pots of bloom for the window.
Spanish Irises raised in the Pacific Plant a half dozen or a dozen bulbs
Northwest have proved even finer than in a bulb pan. a pot of half depth, set
those we formerly imported in great in a cold frame or merely leave If out-:
qnatities from Holland. They are side until wanted Indoors. Bring it lh.
well worth a sunny spot In some con thaw It out gently and set In a win
venient comer of the garden for cut dow and the grape hyacinths will pop
ting material, and for garden decora up aqd give a beautiful display.

Iris, Other Bulbs
for Fine Blossoms

Pioneer

—all tide for you

Presents

“Look for the Red Spur
Label.”

Braces — Belts — Garters
For the Spring Ensemble

“The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes”

New Spring Suits and Topcoats
By Kuppenheimer

An Investment in Good Appearance
See Pages 128 to 143 April 12th issue of The Saturday Evening Post

Dr. Schott's Foot Expert
lJ'ill Be litre
Monday, April 14

In the spell down to determine the
school champion. Sterling Hicks won
the honor. The time required was
eighty minutes. Elaine . Evans won
second place, losing on the word,
•article.'
We were glad that we had so many
visitors in listen to the spell-down.
Emily Petoskey. Sterling Hicks and
Margaret Tuck had perfect papers in
identifying historical names.
The pupils drew a cabin in which
they imagined that Sandy MacDonald’s
Man lived. Margaret Tuck’s was voted
the lx'st drawing.
We have made posters on “Beauty
of Michigan” and “Save Our Trees."
The seventh grade have
made
stencils of the Easter Lily.

His Services Cost You Nothing?
Few people would be slaves to their feet and
suffer continuously, if they knew the cause of
their ailment and had it removed.
That is exactly what Dr. Scholl’s Foot Expert
will do for you if you visit our store on the above
date. He will make a thorough scientific analysis

of your feet; develop prints which clearly reveal your ail
ment, and show you what to do to get immediate and
life-long relief.
This valuable service costs you nothing, nor obligate® you
to buy anything. If you wish to purchase the Dr. Scholl
Appliance or Remedy recommended for your foot trouble,
it is guaranteed to give you the desired relief.
Don’t miss this unusual opportunity. Remember thedate!

The third grade made pictures of
rabbits and lilies for our room.
All in our room are making weather
calendars this month.
The third grade have studied the
• picture. "The Windmill.”
It was
painted by Jacob Van Ruysdael.
w
, The rhird grade are learning about
Switzerland in geography.
Florence Petoskey won a jumping
roja* and Fay Pratt won a ball for
their health prizes.
The Wayne County librarians came
last week and brought us twenty-five
new Itooks.
The second grade are making an
Easter blackboard border.
The third grade are making window
decorations of hyacinths In bowls, and
birdhouses.
Frances Brause is ill with the
mumps.
William Dougherty has moved to
Elm.
Our weight chart white group is
steadily gaining.
Miss Jameson gave us our house
keeping star last time she visited us.
Betty
Lue
Finlay, Raymond
Schauers, and Patsy Dougherty have
moved away within the last two weeks.
Wfe are sorry to have them go.
Junior Reams was absent all last
week with the mumps,
Billy Reams built a farm yard scene
on the sand table last week.
The librarians changed our books
for us a week ago, and we are cer
tainly enjoying our new stories.
We have been busy making jonquil
decorations for our windows.
Today we made Easter bunnies and
eggs.

J

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot

An Aircraft Property Damage Policy will pro
tect your possessions.
The cost is SO SMALL you cannot afford to be
without it.
-4

Dad Plymouth says that Austrian
soldier who claims he hasn’t slept for

Alice M. Safford

gressional Record.

kk

i .- -L ... L>

PLYMOUTH nXMSW

Be sure and get your copy regular
ly. To do this subsc-ribe for the Mall
today.

Shop

Hie NEW DANGER
Is From The Air

15 years ought to try reading the Con

ALLEN 8X0*.

c

I

Second and Third Grades

Arrow Shirts

Haberdashery

apHHHHi

Fisher School News

Come hear the “Samover” Boys play and
sing dressed in the new Glover “Samover”
Pajamas as shown in the Saturday Evening
Post.

n»

1HEMKYARI
AP.DENERj

s-.

211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.
Telephone 209 -

O

